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ALL IN READINESS 
FOR THE FIRST CRIB

1THOUSANDS OF LIVES REPUBLICAN MACHINEHUUoANUo Uf SMASHED; BOSS MURPHY

STILL LEADS TAMMANY
'

LOST IN TYPHOON
Board of Works Will Notify Contractor 

Clark to Place it at Once — Union 
Street Continues to Sag and Slide 
It is Now Impassable for Trains or 
Pedestrians.

Hong Kong Swept by Awful Storm Yes
terday-Losses Estimated at Millions 
of Dollars—Wharves Swept Away, 
Houses Collapsed and Greaft Damage 

to Shipping.

Tammany’s Big Indian Badly Jolted at Yesterday’s Pri-
New York—Odell-Platt Combination Down

*

maries in
and Out—Hearst’s Chances for Democratic Guberna-

1torial Nomination Have Improved.
■

eay they w3l be able to prevent Murphy 
casting the entire Tammany vote of 105 
under the united rule for Hearst at the 
state convention. ,

There is no doubt that Murphy and 
Hearst entered into a deal whereby the 
Hearst people voted for Murphy at the 
primaries in return for Murphy’s promis
ed support, at the state convention.

The Sullivans hold the balance of pow
er as between Murphy and MxClellan, and 
are likely to keep the situation in just 
that way. .
in Brooklyn, Pat McCarren earned ev

erything before him. He is strongly anti- 
Hearst. .

the city, tut he anticipated hav
ing them in place considerably 
inside of that time if unforeseen compli
cations did not arise. Engineer ScammeH 
was taking soundings this morning. The 
dynamiting of the big boulder which has 
occupied considerable attention the past 
few days is expected to be finished at 
low tide today.

Union street is now impassable foe 
trains, or pedestrians, last night there 
was another cave-in and the street took 
a drop of about eight or ten feet. The 
railway tracks have been taken up for 
a distance of 50 or 60 feet and it will 
be some days before anything can ba 
done to remedy the existing state of af
faire. The platform in front of the N. B. 
Southern station has fallen aiway and the 
eastern end of SQeeth & Quinlan’s build
ing has sagged down considerably. On 
one corner of the budding the earth has 
dropped aiway completely and there is no 
support ■ for the structure, except the 
framework itself. It was high tide about 
noon today and it is thought the receding 
tide will cause still greater damage. Con
tractor dark, who has hie offices in the 
upper part of the N. B. Southern station 
building, feared this morning that the 
budding might take a slide and he has 
put up a plumb line so that he can be 
warned if the structure starts to settle 
down toward the harbor.

The board of works, which meets this 
afternoon, will issue an order to Contrac
tor D. C. Clark to proceed with the sink
ing of No. 1 crib, the site having been 
pronounced ready by the government en-

Of the 713 members of the county 
mittee, the anti-Odellites will have about

com-NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—(Special). — 
Benjamin B. Odell is down and out .as a 
Republican boss. Charles F. Murphy is 
severely jolted, but holds on to his job 
as Tammany leader for the present. W. 
R. Hearst stands a better chance for no
mination at the Democratic State Con
vention because of Murphy’s victory. 
These are the important results of yes
terday’s primaries. ■.

The Odell forces were routed all along 
the line by the friends of County Chair
man Herbert Parsons, who had the en
dorsement of President Roosevelt. - 

Of the thirty-five assembly districts in 
Manhattan, Parsons carries twenty-three.

steamers Kwut* CbontgSen Cheung, Soreo- 
gon and Kongmoon. were sunk. The 
steamers Apenrade and Johanne are part
ly awash. The British tonpedo-boat de
stroyers Moorhen, 1 tobin and Tsfcu were 
damaged. The Sir William Jervois was 
sunk. The French torpedo boat destroyer 
Fponde wae wreck©»! and. the Francisque 
is ashore. The gun a of the Fronde were 
saved, but three petty officers and one sea
man tost their lives. A Chinese revenue 
cruiser is ashore, and several Indo-Ohma 
and Manila linens narrowly escaped dis-

The harbor is strewn with wreckage 
thrown up on tile shore. Hundreds of 
Chinese boatmen and their families were 
saved by the bravery of” the police and 
civilians, but ee penal thousands of the 
Chinese water d weBera must have per
ished, many witiain short distances of 
the shore. The tosses in life and property 
among the Ghimee are appalling. Today 
the poBce in Hong Kong are surrounded 
by Chinese identifying their dead. The 
families of Hong Kong boatmen live night 
and day on the sapapans and thousands 
of these people jare now homeless.

The Chinese take the disaster calmly 
and dhow no nKinifertatioms of grief.

One launch tigat was capsized had 130 
Chinese on boa id. They were all drown-

MANTUA, Sept 10-3 p. m.—Datest ad
vices from Hong Kong, state that 1,000 
livra were tost during the typhoon and 
that the damage to property, public and 
private, wiB amount to millions of dol-

500.
In Brooklyn Oddi’s defeat was

Daddy, who held the
even

more emphatic.
Odell banner there, carried only four 
ont of 21 districts.

Governor Higgins’ friends worked with 
the anti-Odellites, but this does not 
that Higgins will get a re-nomination 
for governor. Some prominent men pick
ed out by Rooaevelt will be named.

On the Democratic side, Murphy will 
have- a dear majority of the "executive 
committee, MddeHan, however, won three 

, The McClellan men

gmeer.
Alderman MdGoldrick, in company with 

Director Cushing and the recorder, called 
at Engineer Shewen’s office and looked 

the report of the soundings, and the 
director expressed himself as satisfied that 
all was ready. An order will therefore 
be issued to Mr. Clark to go ahead with 
his work.

Mr. Clark, when seen, said he had heard 
that the site was ready, but had not re
ceived word from the board of works 
to that effect. As soon as he got his 
order from the board he would start im
mediately to get the cribs in place. He 
would first have soundings taken to satis
fy himself that the rite was ready and 
would then raise the cribs and put them 
in position. He said he had made ar
rangements for having stone brought for 
ballasting as soon as everything was ready 
and he would lose no time in getting his 
part of the work done. He did not an
ticipate any trouble in moving the cribs, 
but it was hard to tell what might hap- 

The contract states that the cribs

^Twelve ships were sunk, 24 were strand
ed, seven were damaged and one half of 
tne native craft in port were sunk.

The ©hipping trade has been paralyzed 
i-hiwugh lack of lighters.

HONG KONG, Sept. 19-The typhoon 
which swept this port, destroying a great 
number of vessels, and causing much loss 
of life, was of a local nature. It came 
suddenly and without warning. The ob
servatory had predicted moderate winds, 

ifflalf an hour after the gun signal bad 
1 been fired, the storm was at its height. It 

lasted two hours. Most of the damage 
done was wrought on tbe Kowloon Fen- 
ireula. The tosses are estimated at several 
million dotiars. • Over one thousand sam
pans and junks sire mmsmg from Bong 

_ Kong stone; wharves were swept away and 
^ houses ooüapeed. The mtiitaiy barracks

*'IThe rUrieame*a Monteagle, Fatoihan, 
Heungahan, Wing Chad, Herman®, Cas
tellano. Tak King, Emma San
Rosario, Slava, M Hong, **”"*’. 
Churn Lee, Sexta, Simon, OhangSha, 
nal, and Chinkai Maru, are adhore. Trie 
American ship S. P. Hitchcock wra «too 
driven ashore, as were manvof toe 
launch» that pun about the harbor. The

mean

over

districts from jum. 4
'

SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS
white sük and laoe and insertion trimThe bride was attended by Mùe M.

Murray and the groom .was supported by 
Michael Coholan.

The happy couple left 
the St. Croix tp spend 
in Boston and New York.

Purves-Murchie
ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 10—(tipeêai)—

The residence of Horn. John G. Murdne, 
m Calais is to be the scene of an inter
national wedding the afternoon in which 
the principals wiB he Mies Carrie Mur groomsman a gun 
chic and Harold C. Purves, eon of-Mr. The happy couple will leave by the 5.30 
and Mrs. William C. Purves. On account train on a honeymoon trip to Boston ana 
of the death of the bride’s brother, the New York. .
ceremony will be a very quiet one, only Guests from outside places included 
relative© being present. Rev. C. J. Mo* Mr. end «Mrs. G. G. Murdoch, Henry Hil- 
Cuily win officiate, v yard, Brooe Caldwell, H. E. €. Standee,

____ , , St. John; Mr. and Mrs: H- Allen, Monc-
Allen-illlyard . ton, and Don. H. Grimmer, Montreal.

FREDEBiCfFON. <Wt. i9.-(SpeciriL- Moncton Weddings L_.
St. Ann’s church was the scene of « prat- in-rsn-iril—At tits
tv society wedding this afternoon, when MONCTON, Kept. ^(SpecraJ) At une 
hiimm Edith Temple Hflyard; eldest daugh- home of Mm. HoWnap MCKenxic last 
ter of the late postmaster, F. 8. HUyard, evening her daughter, Mws Enm», was 
was led to the altar by John Campbell united in marnage to Wilhain D. Stew- 
Allen, son of the late William K. Allen, ert, private eeoreta^r to T C. Burpee, 
and grandson of.the late Sir John Allen, I. C. R. engineer of msmt^nanc^ The 

, chief justice of New Brunswick. Rev. J. ceremony was performed by Rev. D. Mac- 
DeWdlfe Cowie performed the ceremony. Odnum in thepresesiœ <rf a 
The bride was given in marriage by her ate friends. They left tost night, on a 
uncle Henry HUyard, of St. John," and wedding trip to "Upper Canadian cities. wasattS by her sister, Miss MayHU- Austin wdHatown young
yard, while Constance Wetmore of Truro, hamster, was manned at twetve o dock

nioiiy waa performed by Rev. Jae. ptrot- 
hard, pastor of the Central Methodist ] 
church, sit the home of the bride’s par
ents, Robinson street. -Mir. and Mire. Allen 
jfrft on a trip to Prince Edward Hand.

wore
mings, white felt hat with ostrich featih- 

and the flower girl pink crepe de 
chine with pink hat. '

At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
bridal party and guests repaired to the 
residence of the bride’s mother, Queen 
street, where luncheon iwas served.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a dia
mond ring. To the bridesmaid he gave 
a lover’s knot set with pearls, fo the flow
er girl a pearl swallow pin, and to the 

metal cigarette case.

Murphy- Callaghan
A very pretty wedding took place this 

morning at 6.30 o’clock in the Cathedral, 
when William F. Murphy, formerly of St. 
John, but now of Boston, was united in 
marriage to Mi» Mary Callaghan, of 
Richmond street, by Rev. A. W. Mea-

Iers■this morning by 
their honeymoon I

ban. pen. pgH
must be tin place inside of three months 
from the time he receives notice from

The bride was becomingly attired in a 
navy blue travelling suit with hat to 
match, and was attended by Miss Eva 
Murphy, sister of the groom, who wore 
a travelling suit of grey.

The groom wae supported by John L. 
Callaghan, brother of the bride.

The happy couple left on their honey
moon for Boston, and on their return 
will reside at Portage, Me.

The contracting parti» were the reci
pients of many costly and useful pre
sents. The groom’s present to the bride 
was à handsome necklace, and to the 
bridesmaid a bracelet.

ed.The river steamer Ftishan drifted, into 
(Continued on page 3.)

BOHEMIANS
HAVE HOPES

NO BODIESWILL REACH QUEBEC 
ON SCHEDULE TIME

«Over Sea® Mai” Train Mak
ing Record Breaking Run
Across Canada.

» -------------

BERLIN ANGRY 
FOR NO CAUSE

FOUND YET

Victims of Yesterday’s Railway 
Wreck Have Not Been Re
covered—Think Two are

They See in Emperor Francis 
Joseph’s Visits a Possible 
Recognition of Independence

Steamship Captain’s Report of 
Bad Treatment at Ports
mouth England Denied by 
Dock Officers.

—- BERLIN, Sept. 10—In a de^atdh from
Hamburg the correspondent of Nueste 

, Nachrichten says: “The Hamburg-Am- 
eriettn line steamer Meteor, which is at 
present being used for excursions, was 
forced a few day© -ago to leave tine haitwr 
of Portsmouth, England, where she bed 
put in because of stress of weather. The 
contain reports that he was ordered out 
of Qie harbor and obliged to take to sea 
during a storm. This incident has creat
ed indignation.” *

In an editorial article on the subject 
the 8. Neuete Nachrichten, says:- “We 
treat despatch with reserve, but should 
it be confirmed a sharp protest must fol
low. There is no doubt tibat the fortin- 
cations at the navy base may be kept from 
the observation of experts, but in this esse 
the tourists were driven in by dangerous 
weather. We take it that such fear of 
©dm© » in the highest degree unfraendi>.

PORTSMOUTH, Eng. Sept. 19-The 
principal officers at the Portsmouth dock 
yards Said the Meteor did put into this 
harbor and remained lew than an hour, 
adding that she was not ordered away, 
but left on her own account.

T. Hennebury of Boston and 
Master Harold, have returned 

after visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
S. McNulty, Sydney street.

1

»Noflat-Gibson
A pretty wedding took place in the 

Cathedral Monday rooming last at 8.30 
o’clock, when Rev. A. W. Meahan uni
ted in marriage Archibald F. Noflat to 
Mrs. Barbara Gibson.

The bride was supported by Miss Mary 
McDonald and the groom i by Jam» 
Brown-

Drowned.
GUTHRIE, Okla., Sept. 18-Eight pe^ 

sons are dead, twenty more or less injured 
and as many more missing as the result of1 
the wrecking of a Rock Island passenger 
train three miles from Dover, Okla., at 
830 o’clock this morning.

The engine, tender, baggage and mad 
cans, smoking car and day coach of pas
senger train No. 12, northbound, left the 
high bridge that spans the Cimarron Riv
er and plunged into the stream which to 
flanked by treacherous quicksands. The 
ocomotive disappeared almost immediate

ly. The mail and baggage clerks escaped 
from -their cam and swam aril ore.

DOVER, OkWhdma, Sept. 19—At day
light today, no bodies of victims Of yes
terday's Rock Island train wreck had been 
recovered, but it was believed two persons 
had been drowned, Hank Littlefield, a cir
cus man, and a negro carpenter. The in
jured are being cared for at Kingfisher, 
Okla. The passengers were nearly all re
sides of Oklahoma. The coUaipee of the 
bridge -was due to high water in the Cimar
ron river. The river is falling as rapidly 
as it rose, and the bridge will be repaired 
and -the submerged cans raised.

V V

OALGlARVr, Sept. 18.—Within 24 hours 
of leaving Vancouver, the C. IP. R- Over
seas Mail train bearing the oriental mail 
to London, has made the 642 intervening 
miles, has .grossed three mountain rang»,, 
climbed to an elevation of 5321 feet above 
the level'oil the sea, at the Great Divide, 
ron down this lovely valley of the Bow 
and throu gh the foothills of the Cana
dian Rockies to this fair town, the Sir
loin city cï Canada, to the east of which 
stretches the broad, fertile plains of the.

west for nearly a thousand 
miles. (krandeur of scenery now gives 
place to other views not le» inspiring 
in their way, for here we are at the rim 
of the wwit granary of the west, and to
morrow’s dawn will reveal a country un
dergoing transformation from a tenant- 
less praiiSe to a great homeland. In the 
run through the mountains schedule time 
has been, more than maintained, notwith
standing the weight of the train.

The dtflay in the departure from Van
couver * gradually being overcome, and 
it is confidently anticipated that if the 
Overseas Mail is not sharp on time at 
Winnipeg tomorrow afternoon, she will 
reach CFort William next morning on her 
regular schedule, and steam into Quebec 
two days later, prompt to the minute, as 
if her run had been only thirty instead 
of 3,000 mike.

VIENNA, Sept. 19—It is reported that 
Emperor Francis Joseph has decided to 
spend several weeks each year ait Prague, 
and that he wiU be accompanied by the 
cabinet ministers, courtiels and military 
dignitaries. His sojourn will be marked 
by splendid court festivities. As his ma
jesty has been at Prague only a few times 
during his reign, the report has caused a> 
sensation in German and Czech circles., 

The Czechs are inclined to regard the 
emperor’s deeiman to visit Bohemia as. S' 
dicating the approaching recognition pT 
their demands for the restoration of the 
independent kingdom of Bohemia, but the - 
Germans decline to admit its political sig
nificance.

Askey Ainsworth-O’Grady
A pretty wedding took plaice this morn

ing at six o’clock in the cathedral when 
Dr. Francis Askey-Ameworth, of the Bos
ton Dental Parlors, was united in mar
riage to (Mies Catherine O’Grady, of this 
city, by Rev, A. W. Meahan.

Allen was beet man.
R. 6. Barker and D. B. Winslow. The 
bride was costumed in white lace over 
white taffeta silk, with white tulle veil 
and orange blossom©. She carried a bou- 
quet of* cream roses. The bridesmaid,

1

Canadian
1 ■

...

FUNERALS
< The funeral of Jasnes Sproid, father of 
Alderman Sproul, took place from bis late 
residence on Loch Lomond road this af
ternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. Mir. Hoyt read

Changes to be Made in Ad-
ministration of Missions. etery. , „

, . _ The funeral of the late Mrs. MaryMONTREAL, Sept. 19 (special)—The gj^s* waa ^
advocates of the reconstruction of the 0>0]ocjc tins morning from her late reeid- 
Metlhodiet mission board have won as far enoe at Orouchvilk. The body waa taken 
as the committee is concerned, and a pro- tx> St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, 
posai wiU be made to the general confer- 1vfiere requiem ma» was celebrated by 
enoe on their recommendation that the or- j. O’Neil. The ipall-bearers were
ganization be divided into two sections, ^ur ^ of the deceased and two of her 
one for the foreign and the other for the nephows. Interment was made in the new 
home field. At the head of each section Qghholic cemetery. ,
will be a co-ordinate secretary, and each i fmieral of the late Mi» Sarah
secretary wiB have an asatotant. mese wae held this afternoon at 2.30
latter are to. be appointed by toe board 0>CJ0CJC fj^m her late residence, 374 Main 
of missions. The secretary for the home Howard conducted the
field wiU have Change ol home lfunerai services and internent took places -srs * « —w.
Chinese and Indian work at home. At 
present the missions axe directed by the 
general secretary, with an associate secre
tary, both elected by the' general confer
ence.

SHOT HIM IN
THE THIGH

DROWNED AT
DALHOUSIE

METHODIST
CONFERENCE >

-»
1■

Had Bullet Been little Higher 
Carleton County Would Have 
Had Case of Murder.

Thirteen Year Old Boy Meets 
His Death While Fishing.

DMJHOUSIE, N. B. Sept. 18—(Sped, 
al)—A boy named Girard, aged 13, wte 
dretwmed here this afternoon by falling 
from a slab wharf while fishing.: His body 
was found a few minutes after the aceto 
dent.

COUNTRY MARKETat thirty

The country market is well supplied this 
week, and game seepis to be plentiful. 
Moose and venison are'to be had at 20 
cents, while bfeuok duck and woodcock 

be had at 90 cents; partridge at SO; 
teal at 60 and whistlers at 65.

The opinion was expressed this morning 
that too much game was being killed this 
season.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 19 (special) 
—There was a shooting occurrence near 
Woodstock last might that nearly resulted 
iataRy. It appears that Al. Geddes and 
Oliver Hanson met Edward Faulkner near 
the brickyard in Grafton. Faulkner at
tacked Hanson, but ceased and asked him 
who his companion was. When told that 
it was Geddes, Faulkner - approached the 
latter and after a few blows were struck 
he pulled a revolver and, it is said, re
marked to Geddes that he would blow his 
brains out. They were close together 
when Faiulknèr fired, striking Geddes ini 
the fleshy part of the thigh. Faulkner 
then left as Gedd» fell. Hanson went to 
several of the,form houses to get a team, 
and Gedd», who was found in a ditch by 
Fred Bowks, was driven to the boarding 
place of Neil McKinnon, in town, where 
be is under medical treatment. The doc
tor says if the wound was an eighth of an 
inch higher it would have caused death. 
He will recover unie» gangrene sets in. 
There is a woman in the case. Faulkner 
has not yet been arrested.

'
Mrs. L.

her son 
home can

The city football league will meet to
night in the Canada Permanent Building 
at 9.30 o’clock.ST, JOHN HEBREWS WILL

KEEP NEW TEAR TONIGHT
1

:V-

SAYS cm WASTES MONET
ON SAND POINT DREDGING IMR. EMMERSON WILL REST

OTTAWA, Sept. 1».—(Special) .-—Hon. 
H R Emmerson left this morning for 

He intends taking a week’s
and saying of Machtizr, the special prat
er fur New Years.

After coming from the waters, a prayer 
calk id mincha and marive is sung by the 
cantor and choir and lasts until the stars 
appriar,
the evening feast. This is prepared for by 
the leader of the house, who makes kutirii 
of ii wine, signifying a prelude prayer for 
the feast itself.

Another great Jewish holiday of the 
near future is Yom Kiper, the day of 
atonement, which begins with sunset of 
the 27th. The first procedure in the ob- 
sevenoe of the day is the attendance at 
church from sunset to the hour of mid
night.

Du the next morning all go to church 
ogtain end remain until eunqet. During the proved, 
daiy the Jews go without food and water, tal. 
and refrain from all forms of labor and 
recreation. At the close of the ceremony 
the elhofer is blown, signifying that the 
dsiy is ended and. that the people may go 
to their homes and feast on the fowls, 
killed on the previous day by the «hate, 
one who is especially assigned to attend to 
this duty during the entire year. ____

!The Jewish New Year commences this 
inn and will be observed by St. John

Com-

;

Moncton, 
rest ati Dorchester.

evening
Hebrews until sunset on Friday, 
menting on the general observance of the 
festival; the Portland, Me., Express says:

Beginning with sunset of Sept. 19, aU 
the Hebrews of the world join in a uni- 
versai
Year, known as Bosh Ashona, a holiday 
lasting for two days, or until sunset of 

tReligioue ceremonies will be

ithe dredge when necessary. At present 
half the men loaf most of their time, their 
harde* work being to walk over to City » 
Hall and draw their pay.

From the material being brought up by 
thro dredge it i» evident that a great deal 
of adhee and refuse was dumped over from 
the ©teamens last winter, and this more 
than anything else has resulted in making 
the berths ©hallow. It is* contended th-w> 
the pity should have a more strict watch 
kept on the steamers, and that the open
ings from which this refuse is dumped 
should be sealed up while the steamers are 
in port. .Unless ijhis is done it is claimed 
that the city wm have the same trouble 
to contend with every year.

butter and cheese According to a prominent resident and 
■taxpayer of the west side, the dredging 
operations being conducted at the Sand 
Point berths by the city dredge have 
shown several things that call for atten
tion from the city fathers. He claims 
in the first place that the city is wasting 
money in paying half a dozen men When' 
two could do all the work. There are at 
least three men drawing pay there, he 
claims, who do not do enough work to 
keep themoeJves warm. It is only neces
sary, he says, for three men to be employ
ed on this work, one to act as engineer, 

fireman and another who could, 
with the assistance of the fiyemani, move

The mayor and George McAvity drove 
out to Loch Lomond this morning, to see 
if some arrangement could be made for 
water to be taken down to' the ktispec 
pulp mill, which has been forced to'sus- 
pend operations on account of a shortage 
of water. It is thought that the dam 
erected on the lake by the late Stirling 
Barker can be removed and plenty of 
Water would then be available.

when all return to their horn» for MONTREAL, Sept. 19 — (Special)— 
Cheese is more active and 1-8 up at 12 

13 1-8 t*r Town-7-8 for Quebec, 13 to 
ships and 1-4 to 3-8 for Ontanos. Butter » 
dull and steady at 23 to 23 3-4 for good 
to finest creamery.

observance of the Jewish New
MONTREAL STOCKS

son of E.Jack Armstrong, the young 
J. Armstrong, who had such a narrow «- 

recently by falling down the eleva
tor shaft at his father’s printing estab
lishment, is reported as being 8yeat,5r1™" 

He is still m the public hospi-

MONTREAL, Sept. 19. — (Special). — 
Stock prie» iwere for the most part sta
tionary in the absence of pressure either 

common was 29 7-8, and

•9 the 21st.
observed in all congregations in Portland 
during the forenoon and evening, follow
ed by a general feasting of the horn».

-t One of the ceremonies observed is the 
V distribution of New Years’ cards to all 

the people. As soon as the feasting is 
concluded the older orthodox members go 
to the water and empty their pockets of 
crumbs, signifying the casting off of all 
sins of the previous year.

During the prayer a shofer, or rams 
horn is blown three times by the rabbi, 
and then follows reading of the scripture

cape
Harold Stevens, a nephew of I. C. R- 

Officer Isaac Stevens, arrived in the city 
today on a visit to -his uncle.

is engaged in newspaper work in 
He will return to the west

Ironway.-
bonds 83 3-4, Rio 42 1-2 and bonds 57, 
Twin City 114 3-4 to 5-8, Toledo 32 1-2, 
Toronto Railway 117 1-4, MaoKay 73 1-2, 
Mexican 55 1-2, bonds 79 7-8, Montreal 
Fewer 95 1-2.

Mr. Stc- <xne as
vens 
Winnipeg, 
on Friday.

---------- <$>----------
Miss Elsie Crockett, of Fredericton, ar

rived in the city today.

:

JUDGMENTS IN CUSHING CASE
Barker ' delivered judgment on the applica
tion of Mr. Cushing to have the suit above 
referred to dismissed for want of proceed- , 
toon. This application was made at the 
August sitting of ■the-’court, but was stoodi 
over in order to allow the Plaintiff, Part
ington, to apply to Judge McLeod for 
leave to use the Company’s name, which 
he did, with the result above stated. Judge 
Barker’s judgment wa1 that the suit should 
be dismissed with costs to be paid by the 
company.

The suit was commenced about two years 
ago, but has never reached, a hearing by 
reason of delay on the part of the plain
tiffs. By the above judgments the suit is 
ended and the company is to pay Mr. 
Cushing’s taxed costs.

J. D. Haven, K. C„ appeared for the 
liquidators of the company, and L. A. 
Currey, K. O., and Barnhill, Ewing & San
ford for Mr. Curbing, and Haningbon, 
Teed & Hanington for Gapt. Partington.

f‘ THE. TIMES NEW REPORTER !
......... ............... ....................... ..

At chambers yesterday in the matter 
of the winding up of the Cushing* Sulphite 
Fibre Company, Limited, Judge McLeod 
refused the application of Capt. Parting
ton for leave to proceed in the name of 
the company in a suit in equity brought 
by him (ftirtington) and the compaiy 
against George S. Cushing in respect of 
certain shore privileges near the pulp mill. 
In delivering judgment the judge stated 
that after very careful consideration and 
after hearing the report of counsel for the 
liquidators that in his * opinion the suit 
could not succeed, and that the prosecu
tion of it would be of no substantial bene
fit to the estate, he would refuse permis
sion to use the name of the company in 
the suit. He also stated that he had gone 
fully into the matter with Judge Barker, 
Judge in Equity, who entirely concurred 
in the conclusions reached.

In the Equity Court the morning Judge

LORD ROSEBERY ON SPELLING an’ Aleck he yelled out agin’ ‘Come on 
HH Heh! I picked that bone tike lighit- 
nin’ an’ off we went to another house. 
By Hen! They had the table 'set, too. 
There was oak», an’ puddin,’ an’ pie, an’ 
things enough to feed a ridg’ment.

“Well, sir, I thought that was the last 
place, brat shoot my dog if they didn’t 
go to another house fer appl», an’ grapes, 
and pears—an’ that sort o’ thing. Aleck 
tells me they sometimes have six courses. 
Wonder what they’ll git up^next? I ’spose 
well have circulatin' teas out to the 
Settlement soon’s they hear about ' it. 
Heh! They won’t be pop’lar out there— 
too long a walk between hit». Well, Good

to make me feel to home. Well, sir, the 
soup wae brought in, an’ we went at it. 
Bein’ busy talkin’ to the gal, I was kind 
o’ slow, an’ before I got half through I sees 
the rest jump up an’ make fer the door. 
I -ast the gal if it was a fire, an’ ahe 
laughed and said no, an’ Aleck, he yelled: 
‘Come on Hi.’

“So I gulped down the aorap an’ trot
ted out after the rest. We went right 
over

THE CIRCULATING TEA.

‘‘As I was eayin’ yiste’day, when the 
car ooroe along,” said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Tim» new reporter when 
they met this morning, “I went w^th 
Aleck to that circulatin’ tea out to Mill- 
idgeville. You talk about a surprise— 
I’d .no more idea what a circulatin' tea 
was than til© man in the moon.

“We went to a house, out there an’ I 
was introduced to a lot o’ fine people. I 
guess they didn't know but I was Rocke- 
feller—anyway they used me fine. Well, 
we sot down to the table, an’ they put 
me alongside of a gal that list laid out

vtuous people, he said, were hampered by 
spelling, but the unscrupulous and vici- 

spelt ahead according to phonetic 
nil» of their own, producing results ful
ly acceptable to themselves and, some
times, understood by others. He was not 
at all sure that the archaic rul» of spell
ing laid dawn by tradition and stereo
typed by tile dictionari» had not filled 
half the lufiatic asylums of the country. 
The conscientious man got muddled, but 
the unscrupulous went ahead, and at the 

ent of his life might be be hon- 
the homage of the president of 
ad States.

■HAWICK, Scotland, Sept. 19.—Lord 
Rosebery, speaking at the jubilee dinner 
list night of the Hawick Archaeologi
cal Society, of which Dr. Murray, editor 
of the Oxford New English dictionary, 
jg president, said, amidst laughter, ’ that 
he name especially to hear Dr. Murray s 
opinion of President Roosevelt, and was 
disappointed that not a word had been 
uttered on the subject. Lord Rosebery 
then humorously referred to Mr. Rorte- 
vejt's spelling reform, saying that a blow 
struck at the recognized rul» of the 
spelling of the English race was a blow 
t morality itself. Conscientious andnr-

ous

to the next house, an’ there was 
another table set fer the hull crowd.
They had patridge, an’ wild duck, an’ 
meat—say, it beat a hotel. I told the gal 
I was glad I come, an’/we pitched in. But 
jist when I was diggin’ into my second 
helpin' of patridge up jumped the crowd,- day.
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trying to destroy. Now confess!” THF DAI 1 ADhC 
she added, püayfoily holding up the scrap * ■ **- rWLmn|/3 
of paper, “does this contain her final 
with a crash, together with the massive 
friends?" '*

"WhScSiever It is, Lady Blakeney,” said
Sir Andrew, who was gradually recover- Another Great A lldl CllCe 
ing Ma self-possession, “the little note 
is undoubtedly mine, and . . ”

Not caring whether hie action was one 
that would be styled ill-brad towards a 
lady, the young man had" made a bold 
d«* for the note; but Marguerite"» „

IS always the keenest buyer—he Will sure to come and see US this fall thoughts flew quicker than Me own; her 

-aew b the time-right no. to g,, jour n.. overcoet or suit our 

prices ar.d ewHty are herd to ertel ! ;

The candles, Sir Andrew—quick! easy nonchalance of old etoge ‘ favorites,
Three wasi not much damage done; -one was in iteetf an entertainment. The Pol-

or two of the candles had blown out as lard girls, Daphne, Eva and Merle, as the
the candelabra foil: others had merely queen of comic opera, the Pell street girl

- sent some grease upon the valuable xar- and the Belle of New York, respectively,
■pet; one had ignited the paper shade over were eo clever a» to challenge constant
it. Sir Andrew quickly and dexterously comparison and doubt as to which was the
put out the flames and replaced the can- better interpretation of Character. The

1 délabra upon the table; but this had most amusing character of all last even-
St. John, N. B. 1 . taken him a few seconde to do, and those ing was Fred Heintz, aged eight, the polite 
ii„ rimrhmt ManamJr «****1» had been ill that Marguerite Dutch lunatic with the big knife, who was
Alex, voroet, anag^j. ne6ck*j t0 t quick glance at the pa- continually wandering about seeking the

■ per, and to note its contente—a dozen lit» of Mr. Bronson.
words in the same distorted handwriting Teddy McNamara was very funny as the 
she bed eeen before, and bearing the tame pugilist. Lillie Bull, as the fair Parisienne,
device—a star draped flower drawn in waB ver5r <*»rramg in appearance, mah-

' red ink uer and accent, end in the duet with Leah
! When Sir Andrew once more looked at ™ persistently encored- Jack

her, he only saw on her face alarm at p,oti^fd ™ » «netant favor^, and in one

! rS^kndh^L^cffi eostumes and light effects
: H f^.i°?id.1IIrodh °?eTed’ were beautiful; the dancing and fancy drill

ae,^8 fingers closed tightly over it. vçry- graceful and attractive, the choruses
V- . tamev A^drew-': i! St atomicthe whT££

«malting her head with a playful eigh, ponuance a continuous pleasure for the
“V™, in l. ., 1 .,1 . meten8^ “■*•* in ™o “®aht of some audience. The young "people enter" intowith much pmîmf «T-, Ll* ’’ impressionable duchega, whilst conquering their mimic work with euch abandon, and

the affections of my little Suzanne. Weil, yet with su* regard for the proprieties, 
omofclv “’a chairSiuict ” ntertupfed weu; I do bdtieve it was Oupid himself that they command at once the sympathy 

civ,_ „_i, „L—- «_ cu_ (jj, 1'*0 stood by you, and threatened tile and admiration of the people,ant 1te^^te«k1*rhSd^*Sedhre entire Foreign Office with destnmtion by Tonight the Gei*» wiH be presented, 
eves. ^ fi”. )«* on purpose to make me drop

‘"There!” *e murmured, etill faintly; ^e’e mee8a^’. before it; ^^
"the giddiness is passing off. . . Do not ** h* ™y md*reet eye,JTo think that, 
heed me, Sir Andrew; I assure you I si- « moment longer, and I might have know» 
ready feel better.” secrets of an emng duchess."

At moments like these there is no doubt <To b* eoetieee*J
—and phychologista actually assert it 4- 
tha-t there is in us a sense which has ab
solutely nothing to do with the other five: 
it is no* that we see, it is not than, we 
hear or touch, yet we seem to do aB three 
at once. Marguerite sa* there with her 
eyes apparently closed. Sir Andrew was 
immediately behind her, and on her right 
was the table with the five-armed candela
bra upon it. Before her mental vision 
was absolutely nothing but Armand’, face.
Armand, whose.life was in the most im
minent danger, and who serened to be look
ing at her from a background upon wM* 
were dimly painted the seething crowd of 
Paris, the tare walk of the Tribunal of 
Public Safety,with Foucqtrer-Tmville, the 
Public Prosecutor, demanding Armand?» 
life in the name of the people of France, 
and the third guillotine with its stained 
knife waiting for another victim . . . Ar
mand! . . .

For one moment there was dead süenoé 
in the little boudoir. Beyond, from the 
brilliant ball-room, the sweet notes of th* 
gavotte, the frou-frou of rich dresses, the 
talk and laughter of a large and merry 
crowd, came as a strange, weird accom
paniment to the drama which was. being of the bride, 
enacted here.

Sir Andrew bed not uttered another 
iword. Then it, was that the extra sense 
became potent in Marguerite Blaloeney.
She could not see, for her eyes were closed;
*s could not hear, for, the noise from 
the ball-room drowned the soft rustle of 
that momentous scrap of paper; neverthe
less she knew—as if *e had both seen 
and heard—that Sir Andrew was even now 
holding the paper to the flame of one of 
the candles.
- At the exact moment that it began to 
cat* fire, *e .opened her eyes, raised bar 
hand and, witih two dainty fingers, had 
taken the burning scrap of paper from the 
young man’s band. Then she blew out 
the flame, and heM the paper to her nos
tril with perfect unconcern.

“How thoughtful of you, Sir Andrew,” 
she said ghily, "surely ’(was your grand
mother who taught you that , the smell of 
burnt paper was a eoverengn remedy 
against giddiness."

She sighed with satisfaction, holding the 
paper tightly between her jewelled fin
gers; that talisman which perhaps would 
save her brother Annand’s life. Sir An
drew was staring at her, too dazed for 
the moment to realize what had actually 
happened; he had been taken so complete
ly by surprise, that he seemed quite un
able to grasp the fact that the dip of 
paper, whi* she held in her diainty 
hand, wee one perhaps on whi* the life 
of his comrade might depend.

Marguerite buret into a; long, merry 
peal of laughter,,

“Why *> yon stare at me like that?”
*e said, playfully, “I assure you I feel 
mu* better; your remedy has proved 
most effectual. This, room is deMghbfqBy 
cod,” she added, with the same perfect 
composure, “and the sound of the gavotte 
from the ball-rpom is fascinating and 
soothing.” %

She was prattling on in the most nn- 
oomcerited and pleasant way, whilst Sir 
Andrew, in a n agony of mind, was rack
ing' hie brain as'to' the quickest method 
he.corfid employ, to get that bit of paper 
out of the beautiful woman’s hand. In
stinctively, vague sod tumultuous 
thoughts rushed through his mind: he 
suddenly remembered her nationality, 
and worst of aH, recollected .that hor
rible tale anent the Marquis de St Ôyr, 
whi* in England no one credited, for the 
rake .of Sir Percy, as wel as for her 
own.

“What? Still dreaming and staring?” 
she raid, with a merry laugh, “you are 
most ungallant, Sir Andrew; and now I 
come to think of it, you seemed more 
startled than pleased when you saw me 
just now. I do believe, after all, that it 
was not concern for my health, nor yet 
a remedy taught you by your grand
mother that caused you to burn this tiny 
scrap <xf paper. . , I vow it must have 
been your lady love’s last cruel epistle
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St John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street.
" Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

. . BUT A GREAT AD FOR .a Cheered Them Last Evening 
—Tonight the Geisha. Patterson’s Daylight Store■
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Aren’t .they wonderful!”
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Great Sale All This Week of Broken 
Lots at Broken Prices.

MEN'S OVERCOATS FROM $7.50 to $22. 
MEN'S SUITS FROM $4.00 to $20.
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MEW ARRIVAL OF Men’s Fine Trousers
; PRICES RANGE FROM $1.25 TO $4.75.

Children’s Colored Dresses, 
regular 50c. quality,
Sale Price 25c

Special Back Combs, regular 
15c. quality,

' Sale Price 10c. •
3ç, 40, 98c. Çorset Cover,

,?

Sale Price 25c ft
*

Union Clotting Co., Children’s Blue Serge Coats 
regular $1 quality,

Sale Price 48c
Soiled and Mussed Night 

Gowns, regular #1.19, 
$i.2Ç, 1.42, 1.69 quality,

Lace Collars, regular 20c. 
quality,26-28 Charlotte Street 

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Sale Price 8cBlack Sate<sn Shirt Waists, 
size 32 only, regular $1 

. quality.THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL

Sale Price 98c
Boys’ Tweed Caps, regular 

15c. and 25c. quality,

Sale Price 10c.
White Lawn Shirt Waists, 

regular $1.00 quality,
Sale Price 39c.

Black Sateen Underskirts, 
odds and ends, regular 
85c. quality;

Sale Price 59c each

■

Sale Price 48c Men’s Handkerchiefs,special
7 for 25cBY BARONESS ORCZY. Children’s White Lawn 

Dresses, regular, $1.2*, 
$1.50 quality,

1

n
Spot Window Muslin, regular 

18c. to 20c. quality
Men’s Underwear, regular 

75c. quality,
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A burning cariosity seized her to know 
hem: although for months *e had heard 
of him and had accepted bis anonymity, 
as everyone else m society had done; but 
Foster, Dr. Montague or others who hap- 
mow she longed to know—quite imperson
ally, quite apart from Armand, and obi 
quite apart from Ghemvehn—only for her 
own sake, for the rake of the enthusiastic 
admiration she had always bestowed on 
hie braveiy and cunning.

He was at the ball, of comae, somewhere, 
since Sir Andrew Ffoulkee and Lord An
tony DeWhmst were here, evidently expect
ing to meet their chief—end perhaps to 
get a fredh mot d’ordre from him.

Marguerite looked round at everyone, at 
the aristocratic high-typed Norman faces, 
the equarelv-built, fair-haired Saxon, the 
mpre gentle, humorous caste of the Celt, 
wondering whwh of these betrayed the 
power, the energy, the cunning whi* had 
imposed its wiH and its leadership upon a 
number of high-born 'Pinfplÿth gentlemen, 
among whom rumor asserted was 
Royal HâghsieEB himself.

Sir Andrew FBoulkes? Surely not, with 
h» sentie blue eyes, whi* were looking so 
tenderly and longingly after little Su
sanna, who was being led away from the 

,pleasant itiete-e-tete by her stem mother. 
Marguerite wat*efi him across the-room, 
as he finally turned arway with a sigh, and 
seemed to stand, aimless and lonely, now 
that Suzanne’s dainty Uttië figure rad dis
appeared in the. crowd.

She watched faim as he strolled towards 
the doorway, whi* led to a email boudoir 
beyond, then paused and leaned against 
the framework of it, looking still anxiously 
aB round him. .

__  __ . Marguerite contrived for *e moment to
evade her present attentive, cavaher, and 
*e skirted the fashionable crowd, drawing 

to -the doorway, against whi* Sir 
Andrew was leaning. Why she wished to 
get closer to him, she could not have 
said: perhaps *e was impelled by an all- 
powerful fatality, whi* eo often seems to 
rule the destinies of "men.

Suddenly she stopped: her very heart 
seemed ito stand still, her eyes, large and 
excited, flashed for a moment towards that 
doorway, then as quickly were 'turned 
away again. Sir Andrew Ffouïtes was 
still m the same listless position by the 
door, but Marguerite had distinctly seen 
that Lord Hastings—a young buck, a friend 
of her husband’s and one Of1 the Prince’s 
set—bad, as he quickly brushed past him, 
dipped something into his tend.

For one moment longer—oed it was the 
merest flash—Marguerite paused: the next 
*e had, with admirably played unconcern, 
resumed her walk across the room—but 

. this time more quickly towards that door
way whence Sir Andrew had now disap
peared.

AH this, from the moment that Marguer
ite bad caught eight of. Sir Andrew leaning 

I against the doorway, until *e followed 
him into the little boudoir beyond, had 

' occurred in leas than a minute. Fate i# 
usually swift when *e deals a blow.

Now Lady Blakeney had suddenly cearn 
It was Marguerite St. Just

Sale Price 59cSale Price 49c. Sale Price 12c. yard
BILLIARDS AND POOL 

TOR MONCTON Y. M. C A. SPECIAL LOT OF 25c. CASHMERE STOCKINGS.
— Corner Duke and Charlotte Streets

STORE' OPEN EVENINGS,
These Games Will be Introduced 

There at Once — Police Raid 
Chinese Laundry.

WEDDINGS
At the home of the bride, LateviHe, 

Oar let on county (N. B.), the marriage of 
Lewis Arthur OarveU, formerly of Lake
ville, but now a successful business man 
of Boston, and Mka Myrtle Ivy Fowler, a 
wall known e*ool teacher, waa solemnised 
by Rev. Geo. Sellar, of Chatham, assisted 
by Rev. Geo. Ayers. More than 100 invita
tions had been ierewd for the wedding, 
whi* wee to occur . in the Methodist 
*ur* on the 10th inst., but owing to 
the sudden death of the groom’s father, 
the wedding was postponed to the 13th 
and wde very private.

The bride wore a beautiful empire 
gown of Loinene silk and rush lace trim
mings, a veÜ and natural flowers. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Marian Armstrong, of 
Perth (N. B.), were a grey silk costume. 
The Misses Gertrude Kifoum, of Kilbura 
and Nellie Mallory, of Perth, made very 
pretty httie maids of honor and the groom 
was supported by C. Leslie Fowler,brother

5
MONCTON,. Sept.. 18.—It is probable 

that the annual meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. of this city on Friday flight will de
cide to introduce (billiards and pool in the 
local association rooms at once, 
meeting of the directors of the associa
tion last night a committee appointed to 
look into the question of Mhards and 
pool being added' to *he games room, a 
report was submitted in favor of the move 
and it'was decided to recommend the re
port to the favorable consideration of 
the annual meeting. The games will be 
for the uke of the members of the 
dation, but a nominal fee wiH be charg
ed for the me of die tables. It is pro
posed to put in two combination billiard 
and pool tables. .

- The police last night raided a Chinese 
laundry in consequence - of information 
having been given.,to them to the effect 
that the place weei* gambling den. The 
officers found evidences of gambling" àfld 
found a number! #"• the Celestials assem
bled, but, it seems, were not satisfied that 
there Was sufficient evidence'upon -Which 
to base an arrest. It has been reported 
to the police that the Chinamen congre
gate at the resort on Sundays, and it is 
believed that gambling is the attraction.

watched and proceed-
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Our new premises are completed and an
■ i y • i>"• $ • 1 , • -*•*

entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

TSie bride was the recipient of many 
valuable and netful presents, among other* 
a handeome gold naonogram wat*, the 
gift of the groôm. The bridesmaid’s gift 

ring of emeralde and dnamiede; the 
little maids of honor, bracelets. Mr. aild 
Mrs. Ctayefi wiH visit relatives in Arooe- 
took county a week and- will then return 
to No. 14 Clarendon street, Boston.where 
they will reside.

#•
r~

< -was anearer
:

-

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

The place will he 
Inge may result^ja

W. A. McDougall yesterday received 
word of the death of Abraham Cameron 
of Camhridgeport, Maes. The young 
spent hia vacation this summer in Monc
ton, CoverdaJe and Salisbury, returning 
beiné a few weeks ago. Recently he con
tracted fever, but was reported to be 
improving, and it was with mu* surprise 
that newe of his death came ÿesterday. 
Deceased was 21 years of age and mafie 
many I friends in the lew weeks he Spent 
in this section.

Rdv. A. D. Cormier, C. S. C., who re
cently retired from the management of 
St. Joseph’s College to accept the posi
tion of chaplain at, the maritime peniten
tiary at Dorchester, is to he banqueted 
on Thursday night at the Maritime Ho
tel, Memrameook.

E. C. Jones, who has been on the sick 
list for about a year, is now seriously ill. 
His -brother, A. C. Jones, of Boston, has 
been summoned here on account of his 
critical condition.

Mrs. Sevigne and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Myers, of Boston, are spending some time 
in the city nvith Mrs. Sevigne’s mother, 
Mrs. Elliott, Bctsford street.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, pastor of Wesley 
Memorial. church, who has been ailing 
with his head for some time, has gone to 
Montreal for expert medical treatment. 
He has entered a hospital for two or three 
weeks.

Paui-LeBlanc
At St. Roses chur*, Milford, at 730 

o’clock on Monday morning, Sept. 17th, 
(Rev. Father Collins united in marriage 
Joseph Paul of Pleasant Point, and Miss 
Mary iRosena Le Blanc, of Gape Bauld, 
Westmorland county.

The bride wore a dress of crepe de 
chine, with all-over laee, with spangle 
trimming and chiffon. She wore a bri
dal veil and carried a bouquet of white 

The bridesmaid, Miss Margaret 
McDonald, wore navy-blue broadcloth, 
with picture hat to mat*. The groom 
was supported by E. Murtagh.

The bride’s gift to the bridesmaid was a 
lovely ring set -with garnets, and that of 
the groom to, the groomsman a handsome 
necktie pin.

The bride received many gifts, includ
ing the following: Dinner set and mantel 
clock, from Jordan’s mill crew; parlor 
lamp, boys from the (Royal; silver cake 
basket, Mrs. Wm. O’Keefe; silver butter 
cooler, William Jones; dozen silver tea
spoons, L. Jordan; china dish, Mrs. A. 
Adams; water set. Miss Florence Dixon; 
set dessert knives and forks, J. O’Reilly; 
puree of $20, George O’Reilly; dozen tea
spoons, Mias Margaret McDonald; berry 
set, Miss Fooley; fruit stand, Mrs. Foo- 
ley; cake plate, Mies Pho*e Babineau; 
bisque cream set, Mrs. Bristol; fruit di*, 
Mrs. James Lynch; olive set, Mrs. Ter
ris; set of carvers, E. Murtagh; berry set, 
Miss Clara Polcbis; parlor table, W. J. 
Savage; picture, Miss Mary-Denton; man
tel ornament, William Giggy.
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ed to exist.
(who was there only: Marguerite St. Just 
who bed paeead her *fldhood, her early 
youth, in the protecting arme of her bro
ther Arinanü. She had forgotten every- 
(thing dke—her rank, her dignity, her se
cret enthusiasms — everything save that 
Armand stood in peril of this life, and that 

■ there, not twenty feet away from her, in 
the small bou-doir whi* was quite desert
ed, in the very hands of Sir Andrew 

-FfouHtea, might be the talisman which 
would save her brother's life.

Barely another -thirty seconds had elaps
ed between the moment when Lord Hast
ings slipped the mysterious “something” 
into Sir Andrew’s hand, and the one when 
-she, in her turn, readied the deserted bou
doir. Sir Andrew was standing with hie 
back- to her and close to u table- upon 
win* stood a maeive silver candelabra. A 
«dip of paper was in his hand, and he was 
in -the very act of pursuing its-contents.

Unperceived, her soft clinging robe mak
ing ot the slightest sound upon the heavy 
carpet, not daring to breathe until *e bed 
accomplished her purpose, Marguerite slip
ped close behind him. . ,.,Art that moment 
he looked round and saw her; die uttered 
n groan, passed her hand across her. fore
head, and murmured faintly:

“The heat in. the room was terrible . . . 
I felt so faint. . . Ah! . , .”

She tottered almost as if *e would fall, 
and Sir Andrew, quickly recovering him
self, and crumpling in his hand the tiny 
note he had been reading, was only, ap
parently, just in time 1# support her.

. V

JMi. and Mrs. A. Blacke, of Malden, 
■as.,, are visiting Dr. M. F. and Mrs. 
Keith in Moncton.

A CASE OF WIFE BEATING
RECENT DEATHS

A young man galled at the central po
lice station last night and told Pqliceman 
Crawford that a man was murdering his 
wife in a house on Brussels street. Her 
outcries had aroused the neighbors, who, 
fearing serious results, sent for the po-

Mm. Mary A. Stack, of S*enectady 
(N. Y.), died yesterday after a very brief 
illness while on a visit to relatives in St. 
John. She ted been on a visit to Shediac 
and other places in that section of the 
province and on Saturday came to St. 
John. She had been troubled with asthma 
and it is said that, because of an open car 
window she contracted pneumonia on the

She pees- 
Burns, 280

Give the CANADIAN D.KUG CO. 
•business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

your
lice.

Tile officer was taken to the home of 
William Watson, in the rear of 97 Brus
sels street. Guided to the unfortunate 
woman by her moaning, Crawford found 
her on the bed with her husband stand
ing over and begging her to stop cry
ing, while the children stood watching 
the scene in fear and wonderment.

Mrs. Watson told the officer of an aw
ful beating her husband had given her 
and her face and bead testifi
ed to. the truth of her story, 
despite her hitfband’e denials. 
She said she could live with her hus- , 
band no longer and would have a war
rant sworn out against him today. ‘

£
journey here and rapidly sank, 
ed away at the home of Martin 
Duke street.

Mrs. Stack wee formerly a resident ctf 
this -city but recently her home he» been 
in -S*enectady. She is survived by her hus
band and two daughters—Mm. John H. 
dune and Mr*. Roy Young, of that place; 
also -three brothers—WilUam, John and 
Edward McDonald, of Shediac, and two 
aistSES-Mre. P. J. Sweeney, of Shediac, 
and Mrs. Simpson, of Point du Ghene.

James Burke, of Long Rea*, one of 
the best known men along the river, died 
at Public Landing Monday, at the ad
vanced age of ninety-three years, 
though Mr. Burke had attained such a 
great age he was remarkably active and 
had retained all his faculties unimpaired 
until within a few days of hie death.

For many yean Mr. Burke was pro
prietor of the North American Hotel, in 
(Market Square, which waa one of the 
largest hotels in this city. About forty 
years ago he removed to Long Rea* and 
conducted a large farm for many years. 
At the time of his death he was visiting 
at the home -of William Travis, near 
Public Land!
Govern, of

1

Address all correspondence to
■

THOMAS G1BBARD, Manager
gfe

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.The Gospel
of Health«I F 70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 St. John, N. B.X want yon to take this boot of 

ORANqa MEAT home, and have 
some for sapper. You’ll make your 
WHOLE supper on it if you take my 
advice. Let it always be the big part 
of breakfast and supper.

After you have been eating 
ORANGE MEAT for » while, you 
will find the wrinkle» coming out, 
nnd the roeee coming in, your cheeks 
—your figure will round—and folk will 
begin to tell you how well yon look.

Al-
t

t tA FIABLE.

Once there was a dog which had a re
putation as a mighty limiter. And all 

paid tribute to hia proweea.
But on. a day there came a ftrange 

dog, whi* met up with a sagacious hound 
whi* was on to the famous canine. “And 
how did he attain such fame?” asked the 
stranger

"He always barks furiously,” answered 
the sage, “when some other dog catches 
a rabbit.”

lot of tiniiy-

ALL OVKR TOWN !

Times , 
Wan t Ads. J
, - -j - :■ I

Orange HealMmil mg. One daughter, Mm. Mc- 
WestfieM. survives.

to health and strength and delirious- 
ness combined.

ije. and sjc. a package. Every ije. package contais» a coupon, rood for rain- 
able premiums. iy. or “Jumbo" package contains, tfi time, the quantity of Ije. 
•”*. Write " Orange Meet, Kingston " for new premium catalogue.

I

Dr. P. H. Wameford and Eric Warne- 
ford, of Hampton, were at the Royl yes
terday ,

This fable teaches
-Cleveland Lead*.
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i
THE WORLD Oh SHIPPINGTHOUSANDS Of LIVES LOST

(Continued from jtoge 1.) 'HANDSOME WHITE AND BRASS jjjjj Jlj Up
r

' *1 ‘

** Wearer's Protection"
BOUl^D FOR ST. JOHN. ed schooner William P. Hcod, of FaM River, 

arrived today, having made a record run ot 
4-8 hours between New Bedford and Hamp
ton roads.

collision with the French mail steamer. 
The entire Chinese crew climbed aboard 
the French eteamer and left Captain 
Thomas, who was injured, one officer and 
tihe engineers to navigate the Fatehan to 
Shelter Bay, where she was blown ashore.

The Bishop of Victoria, Dr. J. Ç.
to visit. some 

islands - when the storm

$ VESSELS

Steamers—

1

4
THE VERY BEST FOR THE HUMBLEST.Brxttlngrtorg, 1990. Manchester, Sept. 6. 

Eretrla, 2255, Glaagdw, Sept. 8.
Florence, 1609, London, Aug 28.
Fane, ------ , Fleetwood. Sept. 5.
Hlmeria, 2351, from Manchester, Sept 17. 
Jumna, 2693. Leith, Sept, x.
Leuctra, 1949, Liverpool, Sept, li
st. John City, 1412, Sept 6.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Ï The following charter» ere announced: Str. 

Areola, 8t. John to W. C. E.,or Ireland, 
deala, 37a. Sd., September; bark F. B. Lovltt 
Philadelphia to Yarmouth, coal, p, t; echra. 
Bari Grey, New York to Windsor and Haute- 
port, coal, II; Mlndora, Philadelphia to Nova 
Scotia, coal, owners account; bark Mary 
Henry, same to Halifax; tchra. Advance, 
Oeape to New York, lath, 96c: ; Elm City, 
Cheverte to Philadelphia, planter, $1.76; bark 
Glen VUle, Bdgewater to Halifax, coal, 90c; 
echra Ida M. Barton, Bdgewater to Dlgby, 
81; Morancy, PL Reading to St. John, coal, 
90c.; Annie A. Booth, eame from Blizabeth- 
port; W. L. Blktne, eame from Port John- 
eton, p. t; Laronla, eame; Mlnecda, Ft. 
Reading to Chatham, coal, 11.25; John G. 
Walter, New York to Amherst, billets, |1.75; 
Llexie E. Dennieon, Cbeverle to Baltimore, 
plaster, |1.80; Hunter, New York to 8t. John, 
fertilizer and naval etorra, p. t. ; R. Bower», 
Philadelphia to Calais, 96c.; Jeeete Lena, 
same; Canada, Philadelphia to Petit Ctoave, 
coal, $3 and port charges; Leonard Parker, 
Fernaodlna to Bermuda, lumber, at or about 
17.75; November, thence Wilmington (N. C.), 
to Trinidad, lumber, p. L ; Lewanlka, Mo* 
Point to Kingston (Ja), two tripa, lumber,

Dare the makers 
of the Slater Shoe 
imperil the value of 

a $250,000 trade
mark by putting 

out unworthy shoes bearing 
their brand ? And the value 

of that brand represents the 

difference between the protec

tion of the wearer of unknown 

shoes and the famous Good

year Welted

A VERY MUCH MIS
TAKEN IDEA, that 
such luxuries as white 

’ 1 enamel and. all-brass 
I beds arp pnly for the 1 

Jn well-to-do, the wealthy, 
i Modern merchandizing 

x has upset hundreds of 
these old theories, and our immense stock arid gradual 
range of metal bedsteads demonstrate the fact that 
the newest, the prettiest, the best can be had at 
every man’s price.
î Q7 C White Enamel Bed with Brass Knobs. In 
«9 Ui I v two widths, 3 feet and 4 feet.

- White Enamel Bed with Brass Spindle 
and Knobs. Widths 3-6 and 4-6. „

White Enamel Bed, tall headpiece, brass 
rails. To be had in all sizes.

U White Enamel Bed, shaped ironwork head 
and foot. Heavy brass posts. All sizes. 

White Enamel Bed In heavy metal. Fancy 
brass filagree work head and foot.

White Enamel Bed, ornamentally rounded 
tops. Very handsome. All heavy metal.
4 feet, 4 feet 6.

White Enamel Bed, more brass work than 
ever; shaped at head and foot. Bent 
brass rails.

White Enamel Bed, with tall headboard; 
heavy iron castings, brass top rails, 
knobs, spindles, etc.

White Enamel Bed, bowed at foot with 
fantastic brass trimmings. In 3 sizes. 
Pearl rosettes.

White Enamel Bed, very handsome, bowed 
foot. Almost half in brilliant brass. 
Heavy iron posts. ,

Hosre, was on his way 
.} -, neighboring 
! broke, «ad is reported missing. His launch 

has been fonlnd floating bottom upwards.
Many valuable steel lighters have been 

lost. Some of them were hurled ashore. 
Channels will have to .foe dug to permit 

of the vessels ashore to be refloat-

f

Barks—

August, 314, Rhyl, Aug 8, and Swansea Aug

Hancock, 348, Port Reading, Aug 27, via 
Yarmouth. , "

Marta O, 896, Trapani, July T.
Nora C., 1088, Antwerp, Oct 30.
Umberto I, 768, Gonce, July 18.

SBr
some
ed. The force <5f the . wind and. waves 
was such that some vessels were landed 
almost high and dry. The Japanese 
steamer Sada Maru rescued sixty-six na
tives and one English pilot as she was ap
proaching Hong Kong. The English mail 
steamers Delhi afiad Poona escaped dam-

:

%
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 4

Sun Tides
Rises. Seta. High. Low.
..6.63 6.38 10.48 4.31

...6.0* 6.31 11.28 6.13
. -6.G6 6.2» 19.09 6.64

1906
17ePMon.

19 wia.
1 gT: 7.»
22 Sot ..............................6.09 6.23 1.66 8.06

age.
The British cruiser Terrible entered 

port yesterday afternoon and reported 
fine weather up to the harbor.

Sir Matthew Nathan, governor of Hong 
Kxrog, and the authorities are doing ev
erything possible to render assistance.

Reports of fresh disasters are arriving 
every hour.

Only a few. Europeans are missing. No 
reports are on hand to show how the 
fishing fleets and the ships outside the 
Karbor fared.

Public opinion is incensed at the Obser
vatory for not reporting the approach 
of . the . typhoon. An inquiry has been 
demanded. For years past the Observa
tory has been subjected to adverse com
ment, hut on this occasion it is not be
lieved to be blameable.

WHEN YOU NEED PHYSIC
Beware of health salts and drastic cat- 

harties. Get the old reliable Dr. Ham 
atom’s Pilk of Mandrake A Butternut. 
They loosen the bowels, cleanse the whole 
system, make you better in one night, 
2ic. at all dealers.

6.360.24/ 6.27

XS P. LThe Time used It Atlantic Standard, tor 
the 60th Meridian, which is tour hours slow
er then Greenwich Mean Time. It ti count- 
ed from midnight to midnight

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Commander W. A. Marshall, Inspector of 
tils lighthouse dis r'ct, g.ves notice that trrm 
end after Sept. 24 the submarine bell on Re
lief Hgjht vessel 53 (now on Boston light 
vessel station), wffll sound during thick or 
foggy weather the number of the r fatten.

4.75POST OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.,

Wednesday, Sept. 19.
S S Florence, 1609, Barr, fnan London v a 

Halifax; Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.

Coastwise—

Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter. Canning and
01 Togo'sprtnghtll, 96, Cooks, Psrrebqro sad 

cleared.
Barge No. 4, Tufts, Parrsboro. .
Stmr Beer River, 70, Woodworth, Dlgby and 

cleared. ,
Sohr Beular Bento, 3^, Gubbrte. Sandy Oovft 
Scbr Martie, 25, Beardsley Fort Lome. 
Sohr Iena, 13, Thomson, Musquash.

i

VESSELS IN PORTt

Slater Shoe (Not cleared.) I
With their tonnage, and consignee, 

Steamers.
Albuera, 2269, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Ely, 541. W M Mackay.
Gena, 1795, Wm Thomson & Oo. 
Ortitla, 24*6, The Robert Reford Co 
Pruth, 2867, J E .Moore A Co.

Barks.
Enterprise, 798, A Watson.
Sbawmut, 406, J E Moore A Oo,

Schooners.
Agnes May, 91, A Malcolm.
Almeda Wliley, 4*3, J E- Moore

7.00
$3.50$4.00 For Women ;>For Men i$5.00$5.00 t

J Cleared.

Schr Romeo, 111, ward, for New Haven, 
Conn. ; 161,029 ft spruce plank Ac., A Cueh-
”Schr CWinn4e L*wry (Aim), 216, Whelplsy, 

for CHy Island for orders, 283,227 ft otruce 
deals; titeieon Cutter A Oo.

Sohr Joker (Am), 12, Mitchell, for Best- 
port, 16,300 ft boards, plank, etc; Master.

Schr Ocra May, 117, Sebtan, for New Bed
ford, Mass.; 177,084 ft spruce plank; Stetson 
Cutler & Co.
‘Schr AWbte A Eva Hooper (Am), Olsen, 

for City Inland for orders; 326,316 ft spruce 
deals, Stetson Cutler A Co.

Schr Walter Miller, 118, Tower, for'Vine-- 
yard, Haven, for orders; 184,830 ft spruce 
plank; 10,594 ft s pruce eeantKng; Stetson, 
Cutler A Co.

Coastwise—

Schr Bay Queen, Leighton, Grand Harbor. 
Schr Bessie G; Lamb, River Hebert.
Schr Lena Thompson., Musquash.
Sohr Alph B Parker, Doucett, Metieglan.

Sailed.

S 6 Pruth, 2867, Geesoo, for Newport, G B, 
deals, John B Moore A Oo. •

Stmr St Croix, 1064, Mltrtell, lor Boston 
via Bastport

THE SLATER SHOE STORE,
1Aimeda Wliley, 4m. j a-. 

Anna, 426, J Splane A Co.
B Merrtatn, 331, F C Beatteay. 
Fanny,. 91, F Tufts A Co. 
Frank and Ins, 98, N C Scotfl 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams. 
Hary Miller, 246.,À W Adams.
Hancock, 348, A W Adams.
- -

E. G. McCOLOUGH. 81 KING STREET. HW I

MONTREAL MARKETS
■(Star, Monday.)

FLOUR—The market for flour is dull and 
dragging, and a decline has Just taken place . 
to «Knkobee. MMere are trying to get rid 
of their old stock, and are instating upon 
buyers of mlltteed taking equal quantities of 
flour. Prices are 33.90 to «4 per. barrel In 
bags, for strong bakers'.end 3*-00 to t*.60 for 
Manitoba patente.

■ - 1 1......... - : . y
. MILLFBED—Both large Manitoba millers 
have advanced prices 31 per ton on both brjm 
add shorts. Manitoba millers are only sell- 
irvg in mixed car lots. The demand is great- 
er -than the Supply, and the volume trf busi
ness is only limited by the quantity of ma- 
terial. Millers say they could Just about 

’ as well be charging very much more, as 6on- 
! Burners must have the goods. Prices arojP® 
per ton for bran In bags; amd 383 for «torts.

- OÜBBSB—The market for cheeae experl- 
enced an advance this morning, when it was 
found that 13c. had bean paid in toe country 
on Saturday. Down at the wjwrf, the ctf- 
ferlnge of Quebec were cleared at around 
!*%«., this being am advance of %c aa com
pared wWh prices a week ago.Localrtptrt-
mKtipJfÇSagÿï SLSTf3M.US. S3S

fWcea. « 'l&wt t1U the cho^ ^(WAS^^E0^! 13-Art, stmr Ar-

Ugbt, ter”Sia tlme^yeti^i^ I S^îTS&d. etmr Empress of

of the atrtmg Influences. Demamdls believed )gurreTi Liverpool; Victorian (Br),
to be fair, and acme of the MacNlcoi, Montreal, and sailed for Liverpool,
the market for a time seem to he canning Paired Lrp i.-puh, etimr Osaada Cape, Symons,
‘TïÜTTBR—Tbs market for butter showed ^^London.^for BtmJ, A aumtir of changea have been reported
very little change this morning and dealers in tihe oifflcers otf toe Alihan Line steamers.
eSÎ ouote 23frc7tio 28%c. per M>. for oholcee^. Diverç>ol IWMm sohr wveiPal of them being well known in Haiifax.
T^iere ts very Mttie lemirnd, it la claimed. Yort. Captain James Herrteon has retired from the
but the undertone appears to be Quite flm. ^^IFAXSmt l^-Ard, stmre Httnerie, cmng=™î> «aploy- Captain Harrleon cem- 
Maritoba dairies ere valued around toti and Nw York (tor ooel) aod proceed- ffe steamere Grecian, tea
Ontarloa at 19c. to IWjc. ^ Halifax city, MiAHmboro (Eng); Mini*

— —. , r . , ,p-) «he was wrecked at Herring COve. Captain
$275 Each Offered for Lots in ^ ^

Saskatoon That formeHy Sold ^'Æ^ac. ^ktnnon', *, tiattW -ot "cSw? gSt

for $110. ^ ^ WÆ
The Northwestern Lead and Invest- hIlLSBORO, Sept. A9—6fld, etmr EHlda,
SÂ "SsES"-"- -
eat* for lots Nos. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25, 04 ^ 
situated in Block “3” Saskatoon, which 
were originally purchased from them at 
■$110 each.

Partie» desiring to eeS at this price 
should .present deed» at their office not 
later titan the 35th. of September.

1WITH MORE THAN
$2£,000,000.00

J Arthur Lord, 189, FC Beatteay. 
Jennie C, 9$, A W Adams. 
Lewanlka, 269, R O Blktn.
Margaret May, Rlleÿ, A W Adams. 
Sirocco, 298, Troop and Son.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre 
Venturer, 318, J W McAlary.

I

* If-. ' Vj of carefully Invested funds we are giving our depositors* security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 190$ the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$15.892. <46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE COttPOBATiOH, Mace **■ St. k. JHa, H. ».

MARINE NOTES
Furness eteamer Florence Is due here tMe 

afternoon from London via Halifax.

High-Class All-Brass Beds, $22.00 Up.•W- The Norwegian ship Regent, bound for SL 
Meragret's Bay to load deals,
Sunday off tiantbro by No. 4 pilot boat and 
wished to be reported.

Schooner Calabria, Captain McLean, ar
rived at Ingram Docks, N. S., from New 
York on the 188h tost.

spoken

In plain and ornate designs. ’ Heavy pillars and shape
ly effects, copying period styles.

FURNITURE DEPT., MARKET SQUARE.
■DOMINION FORTS.

.Battle line eteamer Setiasla peseed Klnaale 
yesterday fro mthis port bound to Brow 
Head for orders, with a deal cargo.

The derelict Marjorie Sumner lies at the 
wharf at Sackvllle partly filled with mud. 
Oapt Chase Is*out looking for men to help 
get the schooner In shape to float while the 
tXka are Ugh..

Manchester Robertson Allison, LtdD!

I
i

Bedding PlantsWALL STREET AND THE
PROBING OF TRUSTS IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

;
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai» Street, 'Phone SSIP. E. CAMPBELL.tghe Government Expected to Get After the Coal 

Roads — Will Enforce and Strengthen Rate 

Bill__ Control by Trunk Lines a Menace.
AT ST. ANDREW’S RINKIMPORTS '

5Accidents!
Cltmaxbolicp
atdtnfc—,3

Those who find it difficult to get away 
from business during the day, yet wish to 
learn roller skating, should take advant
age 6f the nights that there is no band 

Tonight ia

From London, ex S 6 Florence:—84 cases 
yellow metal, etc., A W Adams; 9 cams mriea. 
Brock 4t Paterson; 36 caeee brandy, 80 oaeen 
gin, Fbeter & Co: 30 caeee beer, C N Beal 
& Co, 26 bags ginger, O E Barbour & Oo; 
two cases Ironware, Emerson & Fisher; 1 
case dry goods, Fraser, UVaser & Co; 26 cases 
beer, M & H Gallagher * Co; 2 oases mdse, 
London Hbtiee; 8 pkgs mdee, M « A; 11 pfcgs 
mdse, Macaulay Broe; 2 Whds wine, Jee Mc
Carthy; 7 cases drugs, National Drug Co; 4 

dry good», W H OClve; 6 caste con
fectionery, W G Patrick A Oo; 6 oaeee mdse, 
D J Seely A Son; 36 cheat tea, Soroco Tea 
Co; 300 casks cement, 40 boxes tin, W H 
Thorne; 20 cases, 10 octo gin, W L Williams; 
42 pkgs spices, J Hunter White; 16 casks 
borax, 1 cask add. Wtm A Holland; 40 casks 
mdse,. Dearbor A Co; 1457. cheats tea, Anglo 
A mTea Co; 50 oka bear, J O’Ragan.

For Bathurst, N B:—5 pkgs mdse, order.
For CampbeWton, N B :—1 case dry goods, 

8 A S Alexander; 20 cases pickles, order J 8.
For Moncton:—35 cases pdcklee, A J B; 1 

case dry goods, J O’Neil;' 200 oaks cement, B 
ASH Thomson A Co.
^For JteckviKe, N B.—36 casks picklee, M

For Fredericton 2 casts dry goods, M«- 
Murray A.Ce; 122 pkgs mdse, A B R AS.

For Perth, NB:—600 casks cement, W H 
Thorne A Oo. . „

for St Stephen, N B:—6 caeee candy, W 
G Patrick A Oo; 40 cases mdse, order W C
P'ai»o a lot of goods to order and for other 
points.

BRITISH PORTS.

BARROW, Sept. 17-Ard, stmr Trehto, St 

JOpL)BET%VOOD,' Sept. 17—Aid, berk Dever.

17-Art, bark Kathleen,

BMANM?BSTBR, Sept. 16—Art etmr Kan- 
etagton, Montreal and Quebec. M

BRls'rOL, Sept. 18—Art. iflxnr Monthort,
Montreal and Quebec. ___

BRISTOL, Sept 18—Art; etmr MnntfOrt,
Montreal and Quebec. ____. ..

aCILLY, Sept. 18—Paaeed. stmr («ÎFF"®*5 
Oxonian, Montreal and Quebec for London,, 
Hull and Antwerp. _ .

o?,srs..‘gs “■
—Bark E 4 O’Brien, Pratt, Bridge- 

etmr

ceded in railroad circles that if any defect 
exists in the bpl that will in any w»y 
lessen the power of the Interstate Com
mence
adopted that will make the measure 
stronger even than it is now.

STXHL RETAINS CONTROL
Railroad men expect that congress will 

address itself very seriously to tihe ques
tion of the control by trunk lines of par
allel and competing systems. They déclaré 
that congress will not be deceived by tihe 
ruse of the Pennsylvania in publishing 
widespread its sale of large holdings in 
Baltimore and Ohio and Norfolk and 
Western. No one believes for. a mom eut 
that Pennsylvania has any serious inten
tion of relinquishing its control of these 
properties. Sufficient evidence of this is 
the fact that it retained 20 per cent, a 
sufficient
the stock, and that its own directors 
in the boards of rtheee two railroad com
panies have been supplanted by men .just 

actively in sympathy with Pennsyl
vania’s methods and policies. It will re
tain possession of the stock books of the 
two corporations, will control the proxies 
as heretofore and will shape the boards 
of directors to suit its own purposes as in 
the,past. The final disposition of the stock 
of the two companies is a secret that » 
known only to the railroad company t? 
self and to its Wall street bankers. It is 
generally believed, however, that the su:-' 
plus stock will be turned over to Lake 
Shore, which has recently been the dump
ing ground of the Morgan bankers, where 
it will farm another link in the chain 
which forms the eastern trunk line com
munity of interest.

(New York World)
' The investigation of the cool combina
tions, which is to be conducted by Ohas. 
E. Hughes on behalf of the government, 
is known to have the earnest backing of 
the president. That this combination has 
er*ted for years under the guise of the 
Temple Iron Company, which exercises 
absolute control not only oyer the pro- 

but also over

?
at St. Andrew’s Rollaway. 
one, and the instructors will be on hand 
to teach beginners. Tomorrow night the 
62nd Band will be present, and after 
the last band there will be two races, the 
first, one mile between Alward and Wil
son. Both these men are fast skaters,and 
very evenly matched, and as there is great 
rivalry between them, a close and excit
ing race will result. The next race will 
be à half mile 'between two boys, Hunt
er and Gleason. Both boys raced last 
Thursday night, but Gleason’s skate came 
off and the ending was rather unsatiafac-

Commission amendments will be

FROM THE MIRAMICM
The editor of the. Times received this 

morning a pair of fat wild-duck, with 
the compliments of Dr. W. H. Fitzmaur- 
ice, from Red Bank, Miramichi.

Dr. Fitzmaurice, who comes from Cork, 
Ireland, and has included Australia and 
the west coast of Africa in the regions 
tie has visited, has been in Nçw Bruns
wick since early .last spring. He spent 
several months in. any about St. John, 
casting the fly on kxxU waters, lor he is 
in this country purely for the sport of 
stresms and woods. He wants to try 
a shot at our big game, and is, doubtless 
by this time .thinking about the moose of 

Dr. Fitzmaurice

X ,•»»«»••
* TMI )

Canadian Casualty 

Insurance Company

ducts of its own company 
the output of the independent opa*t»ra, 
has long been an open secret in Wall St. 

surface of the scandal was only 
the investigation of the

The ' ,
, Pennsylvania Railroad. Wall street

Sr £& îLKn Afts f?
as he was in the insurance cases, and in 
Washington there is a confident feeling 
that the combination will be broken and 
tiia the independent dealer will be placed 
in a position where he can market hes 
own product as a free agent. The present 
activity of the Reading pool suggests the 
possibility of their attempting to dis
tribute their holdings to the pubhc before 

V jtr Hughes begins to insert the probe. 
TO ENFORCE RATE BILL 

'■ Wall street is just beginning to realize 
the strength of public sentiment against 
illegal combinations and monopolies 
lit begins to .see that it is not 
a party • question and . that VO
political body can hold out against the 
popular determination to destroy or curb 
aU monopolies that are working against 
public interests. The opinion is general
ly expressed that the session of Congress 
this winter will be the mokt active of any 
shout session in yeans. 'Hie president « 
friends in the financial district say that 
he has a stronger hacking than ever be
fore in his efforts to bring about effec
tive national supervision of corporations 
doing an interstate business. They declare 
that the members of his own party who 
have opposed him' at times have become 
better acquainted with pubhc opinion 
than they were a year ago. The recent 
exposures otf the secret rebates whitih have 

• been given by the railroads and of the 
misleading schedules of freight rates, pro
mulgated by them to favor the large ship
per as against the small shipper, has 
emphasized the necessity for the rate 

-J, bill passed last winter, and it is now

toiy. IMS ADEUuoe er. east^QUEENSTOWN, Bept. 18-Art,
: Oceanic, New York, for Liverpool, art pro-

C*ARDROSSAN, Sept 17—And, berk Australia 
St Anne Des Montra, Canada.

MANCHESTER, Sept. 18—Art, etmr Ken 
slmgoon, Montreal art Qu*=c. —— 

KINSALE, Sent 18—Passed, etmr SeHasia,
St John, Brow Head, t o.. ___

DUBLIN, Sept, 16—Art, etmr Bangor, New
castle via Sydney, C B-

*■ eegwMIwMr'CONTRACT !■I Mr

fer control ofnucleus
the AJiramichi region, 
controls a small fishing lake in Ireland, 
(He it a rare raconteur, having seen much 
of th* world, with the eye of a sports
man and keen observer.

as e.NO 
NEW 
BLADES.
NO AMNUAL
TAX, _
ONE RAZOR LASTS 
A LIFETIME.

■ always ready 
FOR USE. ■>

LOCKHART ft RITCHIE,
71 Prince Wm. Street.

v

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
ae

FOREIGN PORTS.

BUHNOS AYRBS, Artl^-ad^MkS^n-
ger (Br), Letote, Barbados (before reported
^BOTTVOOTVrLLiE, to S®1*
8krta. Loe. New York; sohr Theta, Bsrttra.

“A«., Sort 
18—<Paesed up, eohr Wm Mardnem, tit jwm
tor PhjladeflpfhiB; ifl-ArdVINEYARdD Sgt. 18-AW.
grvhjr Theta, BodwoodvlHe tor New YorK.

W^^y,out-itim- Prince Arthur, New York

t0flTONINGT6N, Conn., Sept 16—614, «cihir 

Nettle Baton, St Jolro.
PORTLAND Me, kf^Wtch

Obscott, at Jrtm for Bratrn, «hr WiteU
J^for Breton.

JSSŒZ-c*#J&ïMS; S?»
We Verne, Horborrille. .

Old-fiohrs Effle May, St John, Beaver, AP
IS™ Halifax. Halifax; Prince George,

TC1T<yÎSLàND, sept
Elllda, Hillsboro; Nonna, do for Newark, N

SMS &»c^M?S,v:

N. Y. COTTON MARKET The Equity Fire lus. Co.,Wednesday, Sept 19, 1906.
cMarET'Vuiffi „y“5S. «
Banker ad* Broker.#

NEW YORK, Sept, 19—Advanctn« price» re-

ms 3S3M£
compared with 1S3Ç4 last PgM, tolxnred by 
transactions In a string of many thousand 
share blocks. CWoago A Alton roee 2)4, Great 
Northern ntd 1)4, end B. A O. about a point, 
6t. Paul, Brooklyn Transit, American Loco
motive and General Electric roee large frac
tions; Consolidated Gas feB a point.

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable business at equitable art 

equate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
warned In unrepresented districts.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Cloerae opening Noon _

,i«&rrr:AhSS a*
etSS, Tmi :: .S D| gSlBUU-^

: Am Car Foundry .. <3%
Am Woolen ..
AtoMaon ..
Am Locomotive ....
Brook Rpd Tret ................ 80% 80%
Ba*t & Ohio..................
Ohcea & Ohio................
Canadien Pacific .. ..
Cojo F & Iron................

:

Is^l 
£5?2“|

"Cmrb+Magnetic"Electric ■ 
r Cushion. Strops, $1.00»
Free Booklet “Hinti to Shavers." ■

EMERSON t FISHER, • local Agents. |

ad

Pair in 
IT iNtkRMI Edwin K. McKay, General Agent

3714 37% 37)4
................107)5 107% 106% US Prince William Street. SL fobs. N. R_

76%76%76%
79%

122%WALL STREET 123%..123

system, makes new 
_________  o»4Vdlni,ftrei%®i

ssfifef&Msg?ftas

ttnrmrrlv Windsor) Toronto, Ohe

..63% 63% 63%

..177% 178 ITS

.. 67% 57% 66%

.. 48% ' 48% 48%
173 173 i

161 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

tsrsiaag ts
9.66; bid; July, 9.62. _____________

i ; ON THE TRAIL.
J. G. Wetch; the city night watchman, 

is straight in behind the thief who broke 
up Wide McKeiverVs poultry fartn by 
pushing down the fence and relieving him 
of his bantam rooster and three guinea 
eggs. With the Swiftness otf Mr. Welch 
we are satisfied that the guilty party will 
be brought to justice at an early date.— 
Darlington (S. C. News.) _____

BANK FIGURES
ARE CRITICISED

nerv
in

Brie

ïïsjr&iïi,v.
Missouri Pactflc ..
Nor A Weelero 33%
N Y Central .. .
Ont A Western .
Pacific Mell .. ..
Reading................
Republic Steel ..
Pennsylvania.........................1«
Rock island............................27
St Paul........................
Southern Ry ..
Southern Ry Rights 

Pacific ..

38%38%(New York World.)
The bank statement, which used to be 

something of a guide as to the financial con
dition at our local Institution», bas ceased 
to Show reliably the known movements of 
money. For several weeks the cart Items 
have not given correctly the lose to the sub- 
treasury, nor bee the statement accurately 
measured the enormous drains to the Inter
ior. If the statement Is being manipulated 
to exdt the speculative position of the big 
Interests In the market, it has ceased to 
serve a useful purpose. As a matter of fact 
the attention of the secretary <>fthe treas
ury has been directed to the matter, and the 
hope is expressed by these who stiH follow 
old-fashioned banking methods that the bonk 
examinera will be Instructed to look care
fully into the dlscretraàcira of the past month 
for the purpose of discovering how far book
keeping hea been responsible for the surpris
ing results Which have been shown each, 
week. This element believes that the banks 
of the city should be above suspicion, and 
that If any of them are engaged in giving 
aid to stock speculators beyond1 the limita
tion of sound banking the fact should be 
mode known.

..21% 21% 21% |

.. 96% 96% 98 !
94 93% !

I43I4 I44I4
60 60 i qulred. 152 DougCae avenue.

38% 38 38
163% 164% 163%

H/TIDDLE AGED WOMAN FOR LIGHT 
JY1 housework; family two. References re-

9-19—6t...144 
.. 60

-XTOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. MEN SUP-

v-t 7ANTED—THREE BOYS TO LEARN 
W Sheet Metal Busineea. Apply to J. B. 
WILSON, LTD., Copper And Galvanised Iron 
Work*, 17 Sydney street 9-19—31.

YITANTED—THREE BOYS TO LEARN 1 
W the Sheet Metal Business.!. E. WIL
SON. Copper, Cast Iron and Galvanized Iron 
Work for Buildings, Stoves, etc. 9-18—21.

TJtTAiNTBD—KITCHEN GIRL AND PORT- 
VV er. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corneMJntou

3838% 38%
143

LYNN/ Maes, Sept 18—Ard( oehrs Klon-

W£°rtÆ.^rtArt,
^PHILADELPHIA, Sept IS—Ard etmr Grane, 
wishora ■ schr Lord of Avon, ChnttoMn. a^iu- Sane Hiilsboro art Windsor.

27
■ ■■15%
...17% 17% 17% 
.. .. 93 94% 98%
. ..316% 216 216 j

coei-

Soutoern
Nortbern Pec .. ..

SS2c° :: :: ,v :;»% • »« m 
u 1 pm v. ::i^% i«% ic«%

gales in New York yesterday were 1,467,000 
shares.

When you finish your first 
bottle of

36%36%

DYSPEPSIAAbbeys REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.

and burned to the water*» edge.

VINEYARD HAVEnT Sept

replace one lost and proceeded, /. •

YARMOUTH, NS schr
Raptdan took fire in pert last night and 
burned to water's edge.

QUEBEC, Sept 17—A final attempt Will
“erfr»:

fldence of success.

NEW ŸORK, Sept 17—Brlttoh eteamer Pre
toria, from Boston, broke steering geagyr 
port Morris, and wlH be towed to Erie BS*n. 
She loft City Island at 6.15 a. m.

NORFOLK, ya., Sept. ,17—The' tour-mast-

MEN AND WOMEN.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. @91 Use Big e for nnaatnral 
dlsoharié»,lnflàmmsttons, 
lr/itstioos or ulcerations 

b.i t. miatar.. of mnoons mombrmas. 
MS CraWftra. PslnlHS, and sot astrln. 

nnlWiSCMMUMlCo. sont or pdrosoua
L ouewuB.e*i| “”14 V ®™**“*.
L r.ax. or sent in »Uln wrapper.

is instantly relieved' and posi

tively cured in a short time by 

taking BERNER’S DYSPEP

SIA CURE. It cures Consti

pation, purifies the blood. No 

remedy can equal it. Price 
and $1.00 per bottle at all 

druggists.

. 47% 48% 46%

. 71% 72 72%
331* 33%
42% 42%

73% 74 74%
33% 33% 34%
77% 78% 78%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 29% 29% 29%
C P R .. .. ...................... ..
Twin City..............................
Montreal Power.................
Northern Ohio Trac..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

September com 
Stptemiber wheat
September oate...................33%
December com..................42%
December wheat .
December oats ..
May corn...............

and Hezen ave.

Effer
vescent Salt mo LET—FURNISHED AND UNFURN- 

1 ishod rooms. 27 Horeefleld street.
9-18—tf.Record Price for Silver

TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
JjL stand to J. E. Wilson's new building, I 
am prepared to do ail kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY, Brussels street.

Silver hes again sold at a record price, 
3111-16 pence per ounce, (n London.

The recent advance has been attributed 
to heavy purchases by the United States gov
ernment for subsidiary coinage, art also the 
Indian buying. A year ago stiver sold at 28% 
in London; two years ago at 26%. This was 
a rise of 4% pence over the 2111-16 price of 
November, 1902, which was the lowest price 
ever made for silver. Even in the great de
cline of 1893, when the U. 8. stiver purchase 
bill was repealed, 81% pence wae the lowest
P The advance in toe price is good .news tor 
the Cobalt people,'and the chances are that

you will have but one 
regret—that you did not 
use it months 
The way _
SALT makes you eat— 
and sleep—and feel—rwill 
surprise and delight you.

AIDraadsts.

1

177 177
’ Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.
JAMES MASSON, FairviUe,

LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY.

114%
95%
28% 38%

114% IHE HYGIENIC BAKERY,9595%s ago.
BEY’S BROWN BRKAD. bUJWHEN YOU NEED 

thWUHkiep*mo!!t*el*«ey». s°ld by a» «re.

:: :: :?i S:S a
...................9-31 9.43 in

October cotton 
December ..
January cotton..
March cotton’ .. i.eUe»

hïGIBNIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 MU1 6t. 
’Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brusaels street.

HuB30lS 88 • (HIM ee e • es »e seethe Cobal 
thing of
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a. r. machum w. n foster

MACHUM «FOSTER. Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Lew Union A-Crown (Fire) Ink OS. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Ce.

Assets ever 826,000,000.60 
Offline IT Canterbury St St John, N. a 
Telephone, 000 P. O. Box 888.
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Stores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. Bt. John, N. B., Sept. 18th. 1906. AN INVOCATIONy t

Attractive HomesCome, mud from the «wffilendl 
O'er green meadow* creep;

Rustic the vtnee there 
And tin me to Bleep!

The world I» but weary—
I wake but to weep;

I would rest where the dream, are: 
Ooine, tan me to sleep!

Men’s Fall and Winter 
Suits and Overcoats.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 1», 1806.

The St. John Keening Tlmae la published at 17 and 28 Canterbury Street, every even- 
excepted) by the St. John Tima. Printing * Publlahtng Co., Ltd. A oom- 

rperated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
RUSSELL. JR President

tag (Sunday 
Piny inco 

JOHN 'A. 1» WWT.TITNO. Editor.
We have the best and latest styles in furniture we ever 

had. They comprise some magnificent
China Closets, Buffets,

Sideboards, Extension Tables,
Dining Chairs, Odd Bureaus'
And Commodes, Princess 

Dressers,
Hall Trees, Hall Chairs,

Iron Bedsteads, Parlor and 
Bedroom Suites, etc.

quote from the Star’s summary of the 
report:—

The inspection ought to be of a two
fold character. One set of inspectors 
should be present when the schools 
open every day. The other set, which 
would be feiw in numlber, might hold 
couple of times every year a general in
spection of all schools. Their duty would 
would be to see that the schools were 
properly ventilated, also to ascertain that 
the daily inspection -was of a satisfactory 
nature.

Great care, the reports says, should be 
given by the inspectors in order to detect 
any scholars who may be suffering from 
eye, throat, ear, or similar diseases. Gen
erally it would not be necessary to in
spect all the scholars every day; the sick
ly, however, should be closely watched. 
Teachers in schools are asked to closely 
follow written instructions given them in 
order to detect scholars who may be ill. 
If a scholar is suspected of having some 
infectious disease the teacher should re
port the case at once to the head of the 
school. This official in turn would re
port the case to the medical health in
spectors. Inspectors are asked to have 
no conflict of authority with instructors 
and teachers. ,

The civic authorities ought to take 
steps so that those who are suffering from 
eye and other troubles can get prompt 
attention at dispensaries which make a 
specialty of treating these troubles. In 
addition to this it would be wise if 
nurses could be procured to take care of 
severe cases of infection.

It will be seen that Dr. Lalberge holds 
very pronounced views on the subject of 
medical inspection of scholars, and the 
care of those afflicted with disease. The 
Hygiene Committee will endeavor to se
cure a larger grant, in order to carry out 
his suggestions as far as possible, 
large city such inspection is more impera
tive than in smaller communities, but 
the need is universal.

— ■■

Among the speakers at the recent ses
sion of the International Homeopathic 
Congress at Atlantic City was Sarah M. 
Hobson, of Chicago, who took up the 
question of hereditary tuberculosis. She 
asserted that hereditary consumption is 
curable under certain conditions. "Half 
of the açlult population of- the world,” 
she said, "at some time in their existence 
acquire tuberculosis, but only a sffiall per
centage die from it.” It would be inter
esting to know how the speaker arrived 
at this remarkable conclusion.

— .»#>♦< ..

The amiable gentlemen of the Meth
odist General Conference have fixed the 
status of women in the chiurch. Pre
sumably the women may continue to pre
pare annual teas, raise funds, and do the 
religious chores in a general,way, in ad
dition to singing in the choir and attend
ing prayer meeting. The superior sex will 
continue to supply tie wiedoiA ailà ask 
more pay.

Beneath me a pillow 
Of White daisies deep; 

Life Is half dreaming— 
Pan me to sleep!Circulation of The Times.

WttfcEndini Sept 15th. 1986.

It is very noticeable the great improv ement in make and style of the new Fall 
Clothing we are showing over those previously shown in READY-TO-WBAR 
GARMENTS. There will be no difficulty in being fitted out here in stylish gar
ments, and for less money than you have been paying elsewhere. NOTICE—Atlanta Oonetttutton.

MEN'S FALL SUITS, 
MEN'S OVERCOATS, 
MEN'S PANTS,

IN LIGHTER VEIN$3.95 to $20.00 
5.00 to 24.00 
L25 to 4.50

We make a specialty of 
furnishing homes. Let us 
furnish yours.

We carry Furniture, Carpets, 
English Oilcloths, Linoleum^, 
Curtains, Portieres, Picture*, 
IV irrors, Curtain Poles, Rugs, eto

a A GOOD REASON.. , 6.978
. 6,998 

. . 7,013

MONDAY . . : 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . 
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. .

"Why are you so downhearted this 
morning?” , __

"Our cook left last night and positive- Dressers, Ladies* 
ly refused to give us a recommendation.”

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreeL7,112 OONTTNUOUS.

Patience—Did you say that Peggy was 
fond of continuous performances?

Patrice—Indeed, yes! 
engaged to 14 men at the beach this sum-

» • • •
IT HAD.

Beryl—You’ve read Scriblett’s new no
vel. Has it a happy ending?

Garnet—Yes; the villain is the only well 
drawn character in the book, and he es
capes punishment.

. . 6,981
. 7,457

. . 42.539 
. . 7,089

Cloth Top!
Why, she was

e ■ e
m€r.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET ;

TOTAL . . 
tally Average . . 
Average Dally Sworn Circa- 

lation First Six Months,

\Infants* Sizes 3 to 7. xra

Keeping the Boys 
and Girls Shod is 
a Hard Problem

INFLUENCE OF ENVIRONMENT.
“I notice,” said the sarcastic friend, 

with a keen glance at the other’s new 
head covering, "that since you’ve been 
talking through your new hat yon have 
Panama on the brain."

6,7911906. . . New
Cloths

This little Button Boot is probably In greater demand 
than any other style at present. It is made of fine Vtci Kid, 
with cloth top, patent tip, on the broad toe orthopedic last, 
turn sole and spring heel.

If your child Is hard on shoes, we recommend this style, 
they are wear resistors.

t

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telepholw 

b No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15. _ _ _ _ _ .

v-.SIMILAR SCENE.
Redd—If Paul Revere had made his 

memorable ride today it would have been 
in an automobile. * .

Greene—Yea, and the farmers would be 
seen running ont of their houses with 
guns in tibeir hands just the same.

# * *

THINGS THAT WENT WRONG.
Dickey, Brannigan had been a bad boy, 

and Mr. Brannigan had given him a 
spanking.

“Ouch!” be yelled.
Don’t paw. That hurts!”

"I am glad it does, my son,'” said his 
father, continuing the exercise. "That’s 
the object of the meeting. My hand is 
tough from frequent practice, and this 
isn’t hurting me a bit.”

• • »

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
A woman would rather have false teeth 

than big feet.
Being in love is five parts pet names 

and five parts giggles.
Hardly any man With a wife can afford 

any* more extravagances.
As often as not a girl picks out a hus

band by the way he waltzes.
A comfort about being cross-eyed is a 

man can look at a pretty girl without her 
wanting to yell for the police.

INTERESTED.
Brown—Are you interested in labor pro

blems?
White — Intensely — in one, how to 

avoid it.

. * -<

For Fall and 
Winter Wear OUR SHOESPrice, $1.35.

Are made with all Solid Leather 
Innersoles and Counters. 

JWThey Give Double Wear

Boys’ Laced Boob, 1 to 5,
$1.50, $1.60, $1.80

Boys'Laced Boots, 11 to 13, \

$1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $L75 j 
Girls* Laced Boots, 11 to 2,

$1.30, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75

Our stock is now complete in all 
lines for Fall and Winter.*

We claim to have the largest 
and best assorted stock and the 
best values in Eastern Canada. 

Inspection solicited.

A ONE-SIDED AEFAIR
* New Brunswick is no* securing de

sirable immigrants in such numbers as 
may be hoped for, it is posable that the 
province is receiving more than ita share 
of undesirables.

The men who are being brought in 
from Boston and sen* north to week on 
a railway include some very tough char
acters. Bui no questions are asked. The 
authorities take no notice. On the other 
hand the American officiais scan very 
closely every man who attempts to go 
from this province to the States. Many 
of those now coming here from Boston 
will probably not return to Boston if the 
officiate can prevent it. When they have 
worked as long as they care to work on 
the railway they will turn themselves 
loose on the public, and there will be 

. more work for the police and the counts.
It may be true that men are scarce 

and that employers cannot be choosers 
when they go into the labor market at 
such a time; but the people of this prov
ince have a right to choose the sort of 
persons they desire to have employed in 
their midst; and to protest against any 
who are likely to become » menace to the 
peace of the community^

----------- '

THIS IS DREADFUL

94 KING- 
STREET “I’ll be good!In a

!

The “Sparkle Oak,”
A Very Powerful Hester

A, R, Campbell & Son
High-Class Tailoring, 

26 Germain St./

An excellent stove for burning either 
hard or soft coal. For burning wood a 
superior heater. The grate is on the 
draw-centre style, shaking tfce outside 
edges of the fire more than the middle, 
and providing ample space through the 
grate for dumping the fire when desired.

" The Nickel trimmings on the top and. 
/ around the sides of the stove are afi re

movable, a feature every housekeeper will 
appreciate. Eaey to blacklead tiw gtovê 
or clean the nickel work.

>;S

PUMPS. VST Open Evenings until 8.30.
*

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Pecked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumpe and 
RecelVera, Independent Jet Condensers and 
££ Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe. Steam M3 Oil Separate*».
E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
10 King Street v.ï17-18 Nelson street, St John, N. B.

=
* * •

SURPRISED.
"Yes, they asked your wife to sag a 

few words at the suffrage meeting.”
"Of course she refused.”
“Why no, she accepted.’”
“I didn’t suppose anybody lived who 

would dare to limit my wife to a few 
words.”

China and Leather NoveltiesFour Sizes. $9,00 to $16.50

EMERSON (Sl FISHER. Ltd ,
r

Suitable for Wedding Gifts
\ ; JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 

Comer Germain and Church Streets.
NORTH SHORE BOOZE-85 GERMAIN STREET.Î .. r \The Sim is surely not serious in com- 

the aldermen to bluebottle flies 
The com-

k
------------.«S. T ’ rr-

The decent Republicans of -New York 
rejoice today that at the primaries yes
terday they wrested the control of the * 
state organization from Odell and Platt.
It is stated that the influence of President 
Roosevelt was exerted strongly in favor 
of the winning party, which was led by 
Congressman Herbert Parsons. 1

«------------

Kadh day brings its separate worries for 
the aldermen, in connection with matters 
at Sand Point; and now there is trouble , 
about the waterworks extension. How 
much of all this trouble may be due to 
official incompetence or obstinacy the al
dermen themselves perhaps would not care 
to say, as they are responsible for the of
ficiate.

f. ;;parmg
buzzing aronnd in a beer mug. 
parison does not hold. If, for example, 
by any possible stretch of imagination 
■Aid Hamm could be described as a blue
bottle, the like could not by any flight 
of fancy be said to ibe true of Aid. Lewis. 
There is here too great length and angu
larity, suggesting the straddle-bug rather 
than the bluebottle. By th^^me process 
of comparison, Aid. Bullock would per
haps suggest the amiable ht)uee-fly, but 
certainly no* the bluebottle. Aid. Willet, 
in like manner, might suggest the winged 
ant, and AW. Pickett the industrious mos
quito—ibut never the bluebottle.

And why a beer mug? Why not a mo
lasses mug or a sugar bowl? 
of the terms bluebottle and beer in this 
connedtion is quite shocking, and would 
certainly seem to require some further ex
planation.

ASure-Death Brand for Anybody 
Who Has the Cash.

m*

WE WILL SELL OUR CHOICE 
STOCK OF (Chatham World)

"H I give you en annuity don’t you 
think you can manage to drink yourself 
to death in a abort time?” *mlr. the hero 
of a popular comedy of hie undesirable 
father-in-lanv, and the old soaker smiling
ly replies, “I’ll try.” He wouldn’t have to 
tty very hard in Chatham. We keep the 
sure death brand for sale here, and any
body can get it who hae the cash. The 
dealers pay two, three or four $S0-fines a 
year and dispense the poison openly, and 
without ite being labelled poison. It is 
man slaughter to sell cheap liquor and 
suicide to drink it. But many poor devils 
are spending most o'f their earnings in it 
right along and will keep at it until an 
overdose knocks them out.

FERGUSON $ PAGEExhibition
Pianos —IMPORTERS OF

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.I at great reduction to make room 

for our Fall and Holiday Goods 
daily arriving. 41 King StreetThe use

-■ Mfi e
t ■ Winston OhunchiH, the novelist, who has 
been fighting the Republican machine in 
New Hampshire, failed yesterday to cap* 
ture the Republic an convention, although 
hé appears to have very,nearly succeeded. 
Whether the Lincoln Club, which brought 
him out, will nominate him for governor 
in defiance of the machine hae not yet 
been stated.

FOR MR. HEARST TO READ
(New York World)

A political aepirant in the United 
States begins by discerning hie own in
terest and discovering those cither inter
ests which may be collected around it 
and amalgamated with it. He then con
trives to find out some doctrine or prin
ciple which may suit the purposes of this 
new association and which he adopts in 
order to Ibring forward hie party and ee- 

1 pure its populaiüjtgr—ff>e Tocqueville, 
“Democracy in America.’’

And every one that wee in distress and 
every one that waa in debt and every 
one that was discontented gathered them
selves unto him, and he become a cap
tain over them; and there were with him 
about 400 men.—Samuel, xxü, 2,

I Sweet Cem, Cauliflower, Green Beene and Peas»------------ --------------------- -

SOME IN FIGHTING
The New York World has been conduct

ing a very interesting campaign against 
Heanst and’ Murphy of Tammany. Mur
phy is now supporting Hearet. The World 
has therefore been reproducing from 
Hearet’s
toons published last year, represent
ing Murphy as a burglar, bully, thief and 
all-round criminal. The World afeo prints 
in large type the following statements 
made about Murphy by Hearst’s paper, 
along with the cartoons.

“Murphy has often succeeded in steal
ing the people’s money.”

"Murphy bhould be in Sing Sing wear
ing stripes instead of at Delmonico’e.”

“Murphy grows rich and insolent on 
corrupt contracts.”

“Murphy is as bold a (buccaneer as ever 
nailed the political seas.”

'IMurphy—the common enemy against 
whom everybody is voting.”

‘IMurphy is the man responsible for 
Tuesday’s crimes.”

“Charles F. Murphy, the chief crimin
al of them all.”

“Murphy is responsible for the crim
inal work on election day.”

But Mr. Hearst’s paper is not doeturb- 
ed. Ite artists and writers are now pay
ing attention to Mr. Jerome and other 
fées of the Independence League.

The Floods Company, Ltd., Squash, Pumpkins, Cabbage, Part nips, Carrots, Beets, Apples, Kipe Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Sweeit Potatoes, Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, fresh todav 
GREEN TOMATOES. 7’31 and 33 King St., Next M. IE. A.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636 V ,H

■a series of car- —— ------------------------■

Readens of *he Sun this morning, who 
looked anxiously to learn the result of the 
primary elections in New York, read in 
large headlines the statement that the 
“Primaries wiR be held today.” The Tele
graph gave its readens «the result df the 
primaries, whkfl> were held yesterday. 
There are newspapers and newspapers.

paper
All styles of» The World's Only 

tary Dustless Fleer 
Brush

fc* borne., office. «*1 .n -g. 
Xb building*. Get the brwty 
w*th steel Twrroir beck.

U Dee* Street, J. E. B. Herd. Kutget Maritime Office.

4kRutter Tired Curing»
►IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
C. P. R. Led in August

Canadian Pacific earnings 
week of September, showed 
1326,000.

Again In August the Canadian Pacific led 
all tee American roads in pointe at increase 
The chief gains (or the month were ae fol
lows:
Canadian Pacific .. ..
Great Northern .. ..
Northern Pacific.. ..
Louievl-Ue & Naeh-vllle 
New York Central .. ..
Illinois Central..............
Missouri Pacific (two roads)............. 429,000
Grand Trunk (4 roads) .
Lake Shore .....................
Texas and Pacific .. ..
Southern Railway ..

for the second 
an increase of

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor^
ORDERS TAKER AT

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39. J

BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS.Lord Rosebery, after a long period of 
leisure, hae directed attention to him
self by a criticism of the Rooseveltiaci 
system of spelling. There was a time 
when Rceebery was expected to become a 
great force in imperial poditioa, but he 
has not justified the expectation.

------ ... -.-»»» ♦

With high class performances at two 
theatres drawing large houses every night, 
and two roller rinks doing a thriving busi
ness, in addition to other attractions, it 
would appear that there is no lack of cur
rency in general circulation in St. John 
this season.

. ..31,379,000 

. .. 1,026,668 

. .. 821,440

. .. 496,986
.. .. 477,348
.. .. 438,460

Box Calf, good strong shoe, easy on
the feet, took well, - - - - V *• •
Youths' School Boots, Dongola Kid, 1 O 
Dressy, -i ......................- -

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

.................... .. •

« CHURCH STREET. BOOM 5.

.. .. 387,366

.. .. 342,606
.. .. 273,643
.. .. 366,081

Bank Profits $11,100,000
Thirty Canadian banka last year 

net profits of $11,118,000, or In the r 
hood of 14 per cent.

The dividends paid to dhareholders by 
twfen-ty-eight banks amounted lor the year 
to $6,748,860, while the amount added to 
“reet" nan up to $7,0M,6T7.

Thte precautionary measure of strengthen
ing reserves 1# to be commended, but It Is 
well to remember that the large Increase In 
reserves Is due In a measure to the increase 
In the working capita/1 <rf the banks.

showed
neighbor-

fc

Æ Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

------------ ----------------------
If at this critical juncture tihe Ludlow 

should break down, the city fathers would 
surely collapse.

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSPECTION Hosiery Bargains.In the city of Montreal the sum of 
$3,000 ie granted to the Hygiene Commit
tee tor school inspection. The Commit
tee claim tha/t it would take several times 
tins amount to make the inspection what 
it .should be. Dr. Lalberge, the city bac
teriologist, has prepared a report on the 
subject of proper medical inspection of 
scholars, in which he points out that the 
chief duty of the inspectors is to pre
vent children afflicted with infectious dis
eases, or from homes where such dis
eases exist, from Lttending school.

9In the Good Old Summer Time
60 Dos. RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, 25c. 

quality, our special price, 22c.
60 Do*. HEAVY WOOL HOSE, RJBBED, 

Sllgihtly damaged, sises 6 to 10 Inch. Prices 
16c. to 20c. pair.

JUST OPENED our new tall stock of Chil
dren's COATS AND BONNETS, also 
LADIES' COATS.

Our Mg stock of Ddtle, Toys and Xmas 
Novelties will soon be complete.

That’s when crampe and colic are pre
valent. The quickest cure is Poison’s 
Nervüine. Ten <jrope in water cures the 
worst case, 25c. at all dealers.

NEW FALL HOSIERY, GOOD VALUE.
Ladles* Cashmere Hose, Plain and Ribbed, 25c. 
Men's Cashmere and Wpoi SocKs, 25c.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street.

If net.Geo. Nelson Price left yesterday for 
New York, where he will be joined by 
the members of the concent company which 
tours the eastern states under his direc
tion.

Dr. Margaret Parks has returned from 
,W« Montreal and Toronto.

The Telegraph >
designs end print» them <ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE I1

tt-tf Charlotte Street Tel. 1,765.

eel
a* awVEniHiHB -

■
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. Free ! Free !
With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 

SCISSORS, or with purchases of $5.00 or more, your choice of a great var
iety of 50c. POCKET KNIVES. '

BARGAINS in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main end Bridge Sts.» 
North End.

• •
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blocks, also earth and labor bo make a 
croquet ground.

As the bills are not all in your com
mittee can not report the full expendut- 

(but it will be about $720) of main
taining the Centennial school playground, 
but there is a surplus of funds and some 
equipment which will be available for 
next season’s Wrk.

The outlook seems favorable for having 
supervised playgrounds opened in several 
of the school grounds next year and the 
hearty support of our citizens is hoped 
for. Respectfully submitted,

MAiBEIL PETERS,
Convener.

Millinery
Opening

j

Wednesday 19 and Thursday 20.
WILCOX * BROS,

1THE INTRODUCTION Of
SUPERVISED PLAYGROUNDSGrey Squirrel. :

ure.
It certainly is neat, stylish and 
We have this fur in Crossovers,

This is the prevailing fur for this season, 
rich in appearance,
Xhrowovers, Butterflies, long

combining wear and looks.
and short Stoles, trimmed with Tails and Chmille.

$6.00 to *28.00.
MUFFS TO MATCH.

Report of Miss Mabel Peters to the Won e’s Council on 

What Has Been Accomplished in St John.Price» from

the teacher of clay
F. S. THOMAS. there all day, was

modeling in the afternoon and the pian
ist in the morning.

The teachers were. Miss Miller, super 
visor; Miss Berdett and Miss Morton, 
kindergartners; Miss Bell Miller, Miss 
Stephenson,Mies Scott andassistants;Miss 
Foulis teacher of clay modeling; Mrs.
Chisholm, pianist; Mr. Hill, superinten
dent of grounds and equipment. Your 
committee were most fortunate in secur
ing such interested, capable teachers and 
so zealous a co-iworker as Mr. Hill.

The grounds were opened on the 3rd 
of July and closed on Aug. 17tih. There 
was a daily average attendance of 504. 
and total, for the season of 20,200. The 
grounds were, opened every week day from Rev. W. S. Pritchard, pastor of the 
10 to 12 a. m. and from 2 until 5.30 p. m. Congregational church, is home from a 
Besides the free play, there were march- tour through the Canadian west, particu- 
ing and circle games, with music, in the larly Alberta, and is greatly pleased with 
morning; in the afternoon there were his trip, l
classes in sewing, crocheting, raffia straw While away Mr. Pritchard attended a 
work clay modeling and all kinds of kin- large socialistic picnic on the Green Ri- 
dergarten tahle work. ver. -

It is impossible for your committee to The gathering was addressed by a so- 
state what form of amusement was most cialistic orator from the United States, 
popular with the children. Glancing it Mr. Pritchard says that socialism does 
the sand bin one would think that most appeal to the working classes in the 
in favor, • trot attention would soon be iarger western cities, particularly textile 
aroused by the shouts from the. basket workers.
ball court; and, after a glance in that Referring to church work, Mr. Prit- 
direOtion and then at the quiet, paraent ckard aaid there was a great field for mis- 
croquet players waiting for their turn in gjonaries in the west, and there are a 
a game of eight players, one would gi« great many churches. He deplored very 
up trying to determine, - much the keen competition which is to

Work done in the playground was ex- 8een among workers of the different 
hibited at the provincial exhibition, an/1 ^nominations. The rivalry is much 
made a creditable display. Your commit- keener than in gt. John, and acts as a 
tee provided a prize of 50c. for the ^ hindrance to the progress of religion, for 
specimens of sewing, crocheting, s r a great many persons claiming to be dis* 
work and weaving. A prize of a boo an g^ed with the present state of affairs 

also given tor a c among the different denominations, have 
were givon up going 'to church altogether. Mr. 

Pritchard said that the competition had 
come to such a pitch that no -business 
houses could be more keen in their ef
forts. There were altogether too many 
churches in the small towns for the 
her of inhabitants. The keen rivalry is 
not so noticeable in the large cities, but 
in the small towns it becomes only too 
evident and the effect upon the inhabi
tants of the town is derogatory.

When asked if he intended settling in 
the west, Mr. Pritchard replied that he 
would most probably remain in St. John, 
as his journey was chiefly for pleasure 
and to attend to some private interests.

The following is the report of Miss Ma
bel Peters, convener of the Playground 
Committee, read at the meeting of the 
Woman’s Council on Monday :
REPORT OF PLAYGROUND commit

tee.
Westfield, Sept. 14, 1906.

<
54i MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

DUFFERIN BLOCK.
iREV. W. S. PRITCHARD 

TALKS OF THE WESTTHORNE BROTHERS.

PrepBrin^ for School Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS.

Madam President and Ladies: He Has Just Returned From a 
Trip to Alberta and Finds 
the Country Pleasing.

In 1900 your convener first brought the 
before the Wo-siibjèct of playgrounds 

man's Council of St. John by reading a 
paper upon the needs, during vacation, of 
the little children who do not get to the 
country ih summer. Your convener ask 
ed then that committee be appointed 
for our local council, but her request was 
not granted.

The following year, 1901, when the bt.
John council was asked for resolutions 
for the national annual meeting to he 
held at London, Ont., your convener sug
gested that a resolution on playgrounds 
he sent. This was done. 'Your convener 
also furnished a paper, «urging the adop
tion of the resolution, which was read 
and recorded in the year hook; but it 
was not until the following year that a 
national playground committee was ap-
p Your convener moved again, in 1901, 
that St. John appoint a local playground 

| committee. This carried, thus making 
the Si. John council the first in Canada 
to have a playground committee.

This committee, appointed five years 
ago, only consisted of your convener un
til this year, although at every quarterly 
meetihg volunteers have been asked for.
The committee now consists of your con
vener, Mrs. MoLellan, Miss Leavitt, Mrs.

. Chisholm, Miss Reid and Mrs. Pickett.
Mrs. Sears and A. M. Belding, by request 
of the council, also became members, and 
have rendered very valuable assistance.
Mrs. Pickett acted as secretary and Miss kindly «ye a

I Leavitt as treasurer for thy committee, committee, p&rk tQ th& older
Your convener for the past siv years T|he supervisor and thtee of the

has not been idle, having consta y ep mittee ecoOmpaniSd them. It' was a
the subject of playgrounds before mQet enjoyable afternoon and long to be
council at every quarterly meeting, iss ,remembhred by both children aad com
ing circular letters, and securing the romerooerea 
printing of playground articles in our 
daily papers. Through these efforts Da
vid Russell, the proprietor of the Even
ing Times and Daily Telegraph, generously 
started a fund for the promotion of play
grounds in our city, by opening the sub
scription list with one hundred dollars 

I from each paper. Too much credit can
not be accorded to the editors of the 
Times and Telegraph, Mr. Belding and 
Mr. MeCready. Their ■ untiring energy, 
cheerfulness and willingness to assist your 
committee was an inspiration, and the 
convener feels that without their efficient 
co-operation the playground would not 

I'have been realized this summer.
Mr. Russell’s donation was

4?
OL0TH TAMS, 25c. to $100. In good 

material, nicely lined.
Our make RICH FURS for season 1906- 

07 now on exhibition.

HIGH SCHOOL GAPS, 25c., 35c., 40c. 
end 60c. each.

GOLF GAPS. 20c, 25c, 50c. and 75c.

Dock Street and Market Square.

Aaa*. Moving to Larger 
Premises,Hand

m *1 i § prank P. Vaughan,I auorea
Hatters and Furriers,

», 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS
N

l
/

94 Germain Street.
The garments made by the Lowndes Co. 

Ltd, Toronto, and known from coast to 
coast as

St. John, N. B. Telephone 319rtStor# -
QfSaint John,

I Thomas J. Flood’8.
$ September Weddings

UJjj

HAMM LEE,20th Century Brand 
Fine Tailored Garments 

Far Men

<0
45 Waterloo SLTel. 1739.

Careful attention to all work. W# guar
antee perfect satisfaction. Ours la the 
best hand laundry in town.

fâj
85 tW

v pocket knife 
quet touroatiient. ,

On Friday aftençocïm Musicales 
given by ladies interested, and were most 
enthusiastically enjoyed by the children. 

A. Gordon Leavitt, on request of your 
Nature Study

were x \V.; 'MM New French Broue Sutwry ,
Mi, Irenze Vises m< Oreemeett 

Solid «leer tit Glass 
letters1 lest Plate

Es|ravlets aad EtcUaf

DEWITT BROS.
» MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLS. N. ».and as the best ready-to-*ear clothes 
made in Canada, are hand-tailored in the 
fullest sense of that trade term. Unlike 
most ready-to-wear clothing and absolute
ly unlike what are known as ready mades, 
2OTH. CENTURY BRAND are not made 
in outside sweatshops of any kind. Every 
garment is the product of the Company’s 
own tailor «hops, the largest and most 
modem
personal mipcrvieion. 
portant and explains in some measure 
the satisfaction in style, fit and wear that 
2OTH CENTURY BRAND garments al-

num-
Whoiesal. auu email Iten u. MAX. 

OATtiaan iThUsv. maaiS. mutà'Am, aims
“ntuk HARTLAND, Carlm|m Bring Your pictures — To Bs fvmsated

Thomas J. Flood, J
60 Kl«« Street, P

Onnoeite MoceUilny Broe’flrCo. _
Butter-nut Breadexercises consisted ofThe closing-day 

recitations and vocal selections, some P* ‘ 
formers being in costume, and flag dn , 
etc, by the children of the 
Harrison’s orcheet-ra rendered a de.aght 

donating then services.
and

being recognized as the BEST BREAD on 
the market, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS
which, though good In appearance, t 
put to the eating test. The genuine 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Those selling other bread as Butternut an 
liable to prosecution.

in Canada, and always under 
This fact is im-ful programme, .

Miss Miller read a gratifying report 
vour committee presented her with 
ter of appreciation. t>r. Bridges, super
visor of schools, was present and address
ed the children in a most happy manner.
Judge Trueman, chairman of the school 
board, although invited by your com
mittee to be present, was out of town 
and sent h* regrets. Rev. Mr. McLean,»

.frequent visitor a* the playground, made 
a short address, movifig a vote of thanks
to the orchestra. Baugh child on/^a^ng The common council decided some time 
the grounds was given a small bouquet agQ that a single service system should 
of flowere, your committee receiving the distribute the new water supply through- 
flowers from friends agd florists, who opt the city. This decision was arrived 
responded most generously. Mayor Sears ^ ag result of Engineer F. A. Bar- 
was not in the city but later wrote a let- bour*s recommendation. Director Mur- 
ter of regret that, he would not have ac- doeh adVpcated the continuance of the 

, geptei the invita kg pres/S dual system, and some of the aldermen
. congratulated your committee on the sue- that an attempt is now being made

cess of their undertaking. to retain it under the new conditions.
It is moat gratifying to your cmnmittee A iwjre wa8 ^ yesterday to Mr. Bar-

tbat so many citizens visited the play- bour askdlg for instructions, 
ground during the sesSqn. Having bad Dr. Nçar the 0ne Mile House the new 36- 
Bridges, supervisor of schools; Juog jnch main which runs to the Marsh bridge 
Trueman, chairman of the eotool boarü, ^ to be connected with the old 12-ineh 
MX. Carter, inepeofcl- of schools; _mt. majn and one of the 24-inch mains which 
Maxwell, M. P. P-, Mrs Dever and Mrs. TOnne<,t ^th the Loch Lomond system at 

I Skinner and other members ot the «moii Kiver remaining 24-inch mauf
board as visitors it ought not to De™ whjdl run8 paranel to the large mam 
fieffit for next year’s committee onJtoy- ^ ^ connected,
grounds to approach this bodyto weur gQ it k claimed, at the Marsh
the incorporation of . vacation schools
and pOajgrounds as legitimate sCh It8j, that the director will not
work. . \ , , „ . make this connection, but will allow the

Your committee is glad to main to distribute the water independ-
no damage was done either to the ecnoo ^
building or grounds. lt thie is done, then it is stated that

Your committee is rftost fateful totoe ^ thfi connection of this mam I
volunteer workers who aæieted in ^ Little River reservoir, the original
work or play in the playgroup to the wMeh was to be aban-
ladies who fTe, tZteT fl^e^ ^wing doned, could be used and different sec-tas, * *sx ïæ mu“ -
to the city press Not one unkmd cntic- ^.“rlrou^to ge ^ & ronnec.

=SSftsWStf S- £ SÆL, ire* — ^ ».
The city council was most kind in prond- 36-inch Ptoe- _________
ing sand for the -sand bin, and paving

IN QUANDRY OVER 
THE WATER SYSTEM

tall when 
has th«a let-

t ways give.
We are sole «gents for these garments, 

stock of Fall Suits and Over-
Report That an Effort is Being 

Made to Retain the Dua 
System.

ROYAL BAKERY,= and our
coats is ready for your inspection, qome 

what smart garments they
No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the, Af) soon as 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN

CREAMERY Stamp upon it,,but that which isSTRICTLY FRESH ^’^^Vgenero^iy1 At the dose 

We make hundreds of pounds every day. $[^,c "nTi^L^the woman’s coun-

e* John Creamery. - - - 92 King St. Your committee then applied to the
Cf>a jonn V'rc“""r echool board for permission to use

1 Telephone 1432. Centehniai sehool grounds for fine
r 1 ther, with the use of the basement and

two dass rooms for rainy days, which was

RED CROSS PHARMACY 50x90 feet. In addition to this the Brus-
---------- -- sels street Baptist church board allowed

I have just opened up a fresh stock of your committee the use «fa piece o ton 
goods consisting of;- Toilet Soaps, Tone: adjoining the Church, 36x48 feet this 
Powders, Lotions and Oeam for the Face I proved very useful, as it ^lnv
and Hands, etc. If yon are in need of any the large eight-seated swing. 
of these articles, give me a call as all ground was equipped with teeters, swings, 
goods are just ,s represented. Lan boards, basket ball, hand balk and

Telephone 239. bats, rope quoits, croquet, paving blocks,
a sand bin with little pails and shovds 
and small wheel-barrows, kindergarten 
tables, chairs and materials, sewing ma
terials, raffia straw, crocheting materials, 

I and day for modeling. A piano was bir
rs I ed for the season. A great many of these 

supplies will he available for next sea-

REMEMBER •t in and see 
are.

gnro
m

MLMMale St
POUND OAKS a Specialty. Chut.

All kingsaA. GILM0UR, ttv bant *t

J 68 King SL
Fine Tailoring and 20th Century 

Brand Clothing.

Lowest Prices in Town !
wea

Shirt*, B cmnU, Collar* f coni. Caff*: 

I MSI, Sox 9 cents.
HUM YEB, 502 MJHX STREET.

Coed. Called for end Delivered. ;

• 1
NEW AND USED

F urniture ! McMILLIN- Î

FOOT COMFORT
(Antiseptic).

An ideal preparation, which 
promptly relieves the pmn end 
discomfort of SORE and TIRED 
■RTTIUT Arising from SOFT CORNS, ot?lb™s, ingrowing 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PraSHRA- 
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

It possesses a pleasaut odof> arffi 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely hannkra 

TOOT œMFORT may be need on 
any part of the bedy which is in- 
diLdto chafe. It will be found a 
moat appropriate toilet requisite for 
travellers.

Price lOc. per Box.
Three (S) Boxes for 25c.

Furnishings, Osrpets, Ranges,House J
Heating Stowes, -Folding Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Minons, etc. Good Goods at leas 
than the Price of Cheap New Stuff «* G. A. RIECKER,Mill's House Furnishing Store

ICor. Dob andICharlotte Sts.
87 Charlotte St

Telephone 2».

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or BusinessGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. 8 Miss Miller of Montreal; who had four 

years’ experience in playground manage
ment in Montreal, was engaged as super
visor and gave to your committee the 
greatest satisfaction. There were always 
present ih the grounds the supervisor, a 
kindergarten teacher and her assistant, 
and Mr. Hill, the janitor of the school. 
In addition to these teachers that were

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.

What you have to nil and give cash price on

LACE CURTAINS denied and dons upl EQU VL T9 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. I

WANTS IT ON HIS NERVES. IF YOU WANT TO BUY
W. J. McMillin.once in a any kind ot Business or Real Estate any

where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.

f Shock the editor’s nerves .
while by paying what yon owe him—Drain. 
(Oreg.) Nonpareil, ________ _

Mrs. James Farrell, of Fredericton, and 
rv- T D Carty, of Boston, are visiting Seir cousirMrs- G. Wilbert Currie, 
princess street. _______________

:t
Dispensing Chemist,

6^5 Main St, St. John, N. B.
D AVI D P. TAFF, 

THE. LAND MAN,
418 KANSAS AVENUE.“BE SURE YOUR MONEY IS SAFE* KANSAS

8-7—06.TOPEKA

Telephone Subscribers.DEPOSIT IT AY A CHARTERED BAJfK FLOWERSYou add TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
171* Abblnett* A. O.. retiuenee. 114 Meck-

c“pUe3L^«rt L. * S. Co., Oaosds 
Life Building, Prince W«. St.

BoreSofd IL^L,”reidence“t)ouglsa Are

1706 Currie Buelneea University, Ltd., The 1706 V Qenera; office and Employment
Bureau, Germain St,

.re,a Clawson J., residence, Princess St,
1710 Clarkson J. R., reeidence, Douglas Ave. ClYrke D. C.. rreldence. West SL John, 

kill Fred, the printer, Germain St. 
«27 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main SL 
j™ oieeeon J. F., reel estate, Prince Wm. 17,1 Ha^d krs! W. H.. residence, Car- 

martben St.
1141c Irvine J, residence Milford.

ïtsara-Æ
Also fine potted

will find juft the Underwear you 
want—right «ize and right weight

We have

BANK OF 
HALIFAX

1706 B.The Union too nurntrosj to mention, 
niants. Call and He th*L

irn Union 
Strea:H. S. CRUIKSHANKStanfield’s

"Unshrinkable”

Underwear
1706

Rtomlc* on Do pot It any turn from OS(E DOLLAR 
upwards, and Spar cant. Interest added half yearly

1712

The
1703 McGowan 

Utopia 
Office System

A. 1A. McMACKIN. 
Local ManagerI ■

*

EUROPEAN AGENCY
Will Save You 

Money
I TNDBNTS properly executed at lowest I cash prie» tor all kinds of British and 

Continental good». Including:—
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals end Druggists' Sundries.
Chine, Eertheaware and Glassware. 
Drapery, MUlipery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods, Perfumery and Stationery. 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores.

etc., etc.
Commission 214 per cent to 6 per cent 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Invoices supplied..
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £19 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account

Don’t install a Loose Leaf 
system until you have thorough
ly Investigated our claims

Our system is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

j

Made in sizes to perfedly fit 
pu—i—and in die right

DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 
we are offering is causing favorable 
comment among -all the people who 
have visited this store. Among the Fall 
bargains you will find nothing to com
pare with the Honest Values we are 
here offering.

YT
A request on your business 

stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

every
weights for every Canadian 
cBmate from Halifax to the WILLIAM WILSON tt SONS, mall
Kloodykc. (Established 1814)

85, Abohurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: ♦‘Annuaire, London.”

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers 

St- John, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

I* Guaranteed unshrinkable, too.

Ask your dealer for 
STANFIELD’S, es

Mias Margaret Dearness, who has spent 
a month here with her parente. Mr. and 
Mrs. David Deameee, has returned to 
Rhode Island hospital, where ah§ has ac
cepted a situation on the staff.

E. W. PATTERSON, y\The Late Dr. Thomas Harrison29 an MAD,is an mad.

’ ... ■-
àksk

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

■

'

■

■

À

OUR AD. HEREY toy ihotwands 
evening

Wi

MCLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.

J

'

-
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FEMALE HELP WANTED AMUSEMENTSWASHINGTON
CLASSIFIED AOS Iwerted «mffl I 
v forbid" In this paper means 1 
that such adswlll be charged for on-1 
til this office is notified to discos* 8 
tinne. Write or 'phone theTloncs 1 
when yoo wish to stop yoer ad. H

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.t TXT ANTED—A GIRL IN THE PIANO AiND 
VV Sewing Maetilne Shop 106 PrlnCeea street OPERA HOUSE, TONIGHTLETTERMALE HELP WANTED. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC

Ono cent a word por 
day; Four cant* a word 
porwook; Doubla rat»* 
fo< dUplay; Minimum 
ohmrgo 1Soontr.

{ V\7ANTEO — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
» V erel housework. Apply to MRS. C. P. 

HUMPHREY, 148 Wentworth street
9-16-61 fFrom Our Regular Correspondent.)

WLtSBTNGTON, D. C. September 13- 
The situation in Cuba is absorbing the 
attention of the president and tihe state, 
war and navy departments to the ex
clusion of other foreign tapies and the 
result of many coofeiencee on the sub
ject was shown when the emnouncement 
was made that the cruiser Denver had 
been despatched to Havana and the gun
boat Marietta to Cienfuegoe. The presi
dent at Oyster Bay is in close communi
cation with the departments here and t 
is by hie instructions that these vessels 
have been sent to safeguard the interests 
of Americans in the island. There will be 
no partiality shown toward either party 
taking part in the revolution in the send
ing out of the Denver and Marietta which 
will for the present be used os a refuge 
in case of need for American». E any 
preparations are being made for taking 
a hand in settling affairs in Cuba by the 
government, the information of it is care
fully suppressed by the departments, hilt 
it is well-known that the army and navy 
are in such a state of readiness that any 
required force could be dispatched without 

-delay.. Under the Platt. amendment the 
government has power to maintain public 
order in Cube, and if the president should 
decide at any moment that the time hid 
arrived for intervention the navy and the 
troops would be found in a much better 
state of preparation for the work than at 
the time of hostilities between Spain and 
this country. During the United States' 
occupation of the island the most accur
ate maps were made and exhaustive in
formation as to the geography and gen
eral information were collected and filed 
for future use. No pert of the United 
States is better known to the military 
authorities and thee conjointly with 
tihe better facilities for delivering army 
supplies would make the work cf, sup
pressing the revolution there comparat
ively simple. A large force would not be 
required in case if intervention, it is 
thought, and it is stated positively, that 
until the government becomes fully ac
quainted with the character of the hoe- 
tiUtdes -there and not until the president 
is convinced that the Ouban government 
is fully proved incapable of coping with 
the revokitiomets will there be interven
tion. It is apparent though in department 
enrôles that such a condition is anticipat
ed and that probably before the regular 
reassembling of congress such a step -will 
be taken.

Bather curiously, Americans in the is
land are opposed to intervention. Their 
properties and interests there, they be
lieve, would fare worse during the guer
illa warfare that would follow an occu
pation by the Americans and they prefer 
that the Cubans be allowed to fight it 
out between themselves. The Denver, 
which arrived at Havana Wednesday 
night, is a vessel of the protected cru set 
type. She is 292 feet in length and has 
a displacement of 3,200 tone. She carries 
ten four-inch guns and fifteen snail 
guns. The Marietta, which has been do
ing patgol duty in Dominican waters and 
which was ordered from Monte Ghrieti 
to Cienfuegos, on the southern coast of 
Cuba is a composite gun boat 174 feet in 
length end with a displacement of 1,018 
tons. It will be seen that these are not 
very formidable warships but as they 
have no duty for the present but to shel
ter Americans who may be exposed to 
danger they will' be as effective as larger 
vessels.

SIX APPEARANCESYET-ANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND PANT 
" makers, highest wages paid. Apply to 
D- & J. PATTERSON. 6-16—«
XX7ANTBD — GOOD SMART KITCHEN 
*» girt. Apply to STEWARD, Union C4ub.

9-16—St

OF THE
1-rr—

AMERICAN DTK WORKS Distinguished PlayerLAUNDRIESCLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

TY7ÀNTED GENERAL GIRL. SMALL 
” family. Good wages. MRS. -C. 8. 
HANNINOTON. 116 Union Street 9-11-tf.
XX7ANTED—GOOD PLAIN TOOK—4 IN 
" v family. References required. Apply 1* 
WELLINGTON ROW. 9-11-t. t.

Men’s Suita Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
new and serve you almost aa Ion*.

Ladles- Wearing Apparel Dry or «teem 
Cleaned. _
Office lfl South King Square; Work» Elm St

XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
AY system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market Particularly valuable for

John N. B.

TAMES WONG, 318 UNION STREET. — 
O Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladles’ Waists 16 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 75c. doz. 6-5—6 moe

-RING UP -PHONE 428B. FOR- OUR MES
AS’ songer and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS. ,1» Paradise Row. Mr. Robt. Mantel!7-6—6 moe.

aCLOTHING pHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 
vJ Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

AUTOMATIC SCALES
Under the direction of Mr. 
Wm. A. Brady. -The ar
rangement of plays for the 
engagement is as follows :

YX7ANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL 
V-V. housework. Apply MRS. L. G. Mao- 
NBILL, 127 Duke street. 9-18—«
VX/ANTED—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO 
’ * go to summer hotel at 8t Martin’s. 

Apply H. W. Wilson, prop. Rideau Hall, cor. 
UNION AND PRINCE WM. STS. 8-i-t. t

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS•VTEW FALL OPENING OF MEN'S 
-i-4 Youths’ and Boya’ Clothing. All of the 
latest Styles at the lowest prices at the 
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.mssmm

I .oral Manager. '____________

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
J-l 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c„ Gents’ 
Vests 15c., Ladies- Waists 16c .to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.
XT AM SONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET. -EL First class Hand Laundry. Family. Wash
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per dozen.
CJING LEE — FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
60 Laundry. Corner Ludlow and GuUfind 
streets, Caxleton. Family washing 89, 60 
and 76 cents per dozen. Goods called for 
end delivered.

jQHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
° dor" at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

4-1—lyr.
THE

rrtHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
X tor Beamon, Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf. STEVEDORESARCHITECTS MALE HELP WANTEDMEN AND BOYS'RIG BARGAINS—IN
X> Sulla, Pants arift Shirts. Ties, Brace», 
Collars, Bows, etc. up to Saturday night et
11; o'clock. OLQBE, 7 ft 9 (foot! KINO ST.

TOHN 
U Cat CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. —
loaded1’*0™ <U 'h* 
glues and lighters to hire. 10 Kitchener 
street Telephone No. 1.229 B.

T78 NEILL BROlllB. ^kOHITECT.» 
U. Princess street, St John, N.
10. Tel. ML______ .______ Y s _fSL

ROY WANTED — APPLY AT DUFFERIN 
-LA HOTEL. TONIGHT t >9-17—St *

CIGARSALUMINUM UTENSILS_________

n^^vMl^coa^NG vrmmgÿ

Exhibit of samples at 86 Dock street 
LEWIS, 99 Elllott Row.

block and wheel maker

HFfiSgSsXrS
WATkwt STREET._______

HamletSHOE SHINE PARLORS ROY- WANTED—ON’S WHO HAS HAD ÉX- 
O perience on cylinder press. AUo one to 
run dye-cutting machine. PATERSON 
GO., Germain street. 9-18—tf.

CJAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 630 
93 Main street. All work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars 114c., Ouffs Sc. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called . for 
and delivered. 6-26—1 yr

RDCtB CIGAR—THE BEST 5 CENT UN- 
I Ion clear made on earth. Manufactured by 
the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.. COT 
Mala street.

RATTHRtiON BROS, SHOE SHlnE PAR. 
A loro, 26 King” B Charlotte street Pa
tent leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur-

& • '

W™i6 - A GOOD STRONG^ IKTY,
lery hardware business. Apply from 11 a. 
m. to 1 p. m. H. HORTON ft SON. 8 and 
11 Market square. 9-18-tf

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING RUE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
-ah street. Family washing 40, 66 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goode called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

TOHN D* ATKJBi.lV. «HOE-SHINING 
V Parlors. Only one ln tlty with separate 
room tor ladles; no King street Patronage 
solicited. First pleas workmen. S 8—8ms
TVflKHBAL *. WILLIAMS, 180 MILL 
iu. street Ladles' end Gent-. Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cent». Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran-

Thursday Night,
"OTHELLO/* 

Friday Night,
. “MACBETH.”

R. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
XV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
«rt J. D. TURNER'S, 31% King Square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work. YT7ANTBD - A GOOD STRONG BOY, 

v v about 16 years of age, to learn' the aad- 
lery hardware! burinera. Apply from H A 
ffl.tolp.in. H. HORTON ft-SON, 9 and 
11 Market

LIVERY STABLESBRUSHES DENTISTS
TOHN WEATHERHEAD — HORSES AND 

Coecbee to order on 
hook and livery 
STREET. Te»e-

teed. 8-18-ttsquare.
T> RU3H.ES THAT BR U SH-HO USB 

Cleaning tune - ------"«oe

ÏÏTSSlSüSZ tromuAjA
WAterioo street, ‘Phone 406c.

TXSL H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL STJR- 
-Lf g eon. Corner Princess and Sydney 

, Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, and 7 to 8.
carriages to hire 

abort notice. Boarding, 
stables, ^70 and 272 UNION 
phonet 1,076.

AVAN ABOUT 80 WANTS POSITION AS 
-XL traveller. Speaks French and English. 
Can furnish beat references. Write D." A. 
SAULNIER, Saulnlerrill* Dighy County, N. 
R ____________ 9-13-18 t
VTTANTED-’-FIRST CLASS TRAVELLING 
v v salesman for Maritime Provinces, ’ one 

having experience In Ladles’ Reedy-to-Wesr 
garments (Whlteweor, Shirtwalate, Skirts) 
and with good connection. Apply giving 
references. THE MINERVA MANUFACTUR
ING CO. LIMITED, Toronto. 9-12-6,1

End. ^ STOVES AND TINWAREStreets.
"|rt.LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAl^S, 
U Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by McLEAN ft HOLT CO., St John, 
N. B. Retail store No. 156 Unloa street. Tele
phone 1546,

ENGRAVER
TTNION STABLES - NO. 103 UNION ST. 
U ’Phone 1,242. If you want to aee the 

city,1 with or without a competent driver, 
call up THE UNION STABLES. First class 
rubber-tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KEL
LY ft McGUIRE, Props. -Phone 1,848.

C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
grsvers. 69 Water street; telephone 983.

boarding F SEATS ARE READY.
T0,Ærai.PÜKNaSHfflD wto®-
yno LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, SUIT-
' I Jjr tor light houBekeeplng, at ** Horo- 

5H4S. CARLYLE. - ^

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR TX7HBN MOVING, Rliitt UP 1644 AND 
v ’ have us removs your Stoves and Rangea 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 671 Main street

YORK THEATRE'
ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG, MGR.

TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., 
tf Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits 
at short notlca Rubber tired carriage# a 
specialty. Telephone 1,254. 6-23—8m

TXT ALLAN STAPLES. 130 PRINCESS 
W street. Telephone 646. Wiring In ail 
branches, fixtures for Bale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.

VOÜNG MAN, H, ABSTAINER, WANTS 
i situation, any capacity. Address ‘SITU

ATION" cars of Timas. 9-11-6 t.
field street.

SIGN PAINTER
A , W. GOLDING —. BOARDING, HACK 

and Livery Stables, ISO Duke street— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3m.
TTORSES — HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
XI for sale at HOGAN'S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo street
TJARRY’S LIVERY,' 30 KING SQUARE. 
X» Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 538. 
Reasonable terme.

nOARDBRS WANTED—FIVE ORStX 
Gentlemen Boarders can be sooOTBUO- 

oated with suitable rooms j-0 '^beet
.Terms moderate. Apply 10-12 Omriee% stirat.

Pollard’s Australian 
Lilliputian Opera Go.

50—MARVELLOUS CHILDREN—50
Tonight—'• GEISHA.”

EYE GLASSES A PRINCESSE’sTREBrrN PAmTHR’1”ÿ YT7ANTED - COMPETENT, RELIABLE 
* v lath sawyer for Nora Scotia mill. Good 

wages. Apply WM. ANTHCH1Y, Lower Sel- 
mah, Hants Co. N. S. 8-80-eod-8w

TrilTR GLASSES—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE -Hi In optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage, r. am prepared to treat success
fully all cases of detective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optioe, 66

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

next N. B. Telephone Co..______ 9-10—a mo.
TVTANjlFACTURHRS OF ALL KINDS OF 
1U. Trunks. Commandai and steamer trunks

"ROY WANTED — 
X> (Parisian).

APPLY H. G. MARK 
8-4—tf

îa^BtiioSen aSSS*™' TaDNK FACTORY, AYT7ANTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN THE
***"%££TgTANTED—FOUR ORw *“«*6» gJÿjssz EXPRESS Thursday . .

Friday . . .
Saturday Matinee “Belle of New York", 

“Lady Slavey' *F 
Perfect productions in every detail. The 

most talented Company of Juvenile Artists 
in the world.

. “Gaiety Girt”
modeled 
et 9 Castle street “Mikado”TAILORS. >:TX7HITE-S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 

TV Street Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone—office, 622;

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SMART 
VV boy. H. C. BROWN, 83 Geramln street.

6-29—tf.COFFEE XfABSO.N ft LYNCH. TAILORS, IS OKR- 
JJLL main rltml fTlmh— cleaned and dmm> ed. SÏÏSJÏÏTiuSïïfwe X 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year

TjV)R LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
X? you can not do better than patronize 
WILLIAM PBTBR8, 966 Union street.

residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager. Saturday . .TT7-ANTED—STRONG BOY ABOUT 16 
Tv years old, to carry paper route. One 

Bring In Poklok preferred. Apply to CIR
CULATION MANAGER, Times Office.

rraWY HUMPHREY'S COFFEE, FRESHLY T* roSted d£S. Really remaricahle tor — 
hue SwTfOc., 5c. andJBc. per pound. 9o 
GERMAIN ST. When# 1786. —

~ .......... ....... ' TAB. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT-
, AltslAUL & hLCK»n MANVir A4-1LIKLK3 (J rlok St. Grocery where you can always

-----------—-------------------- get choice new goods at lowest cash prices.
Give ns a trial.

GROCERIES LITHOGRAPHERS tfXT. J. McINBRNBY ft OO. » MILL ST. 
X- Fashionable custom Tailor*, n— 
Prosing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

TTHING TOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
x> salt made and trimmed tor Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 

1” first-class style. B. J. WALL, »

VX7ANTED—AT ONCk, TWO MEN WITH 
v,T one or more years' experience in Bis

cuit factory. Apply HAMM BROS. 8-8—tt
Special Prices—Night, 25c., 60c., 76c. and |L 

Matinee, adults 60c., children 25c. Seats oft 
rale at Box Office.

rrtHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD., 
X Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.TTBNKY CARRIAGES— WE HAVE JUSI 

U one rubber tyred Oonoord left. Also - 
Concorde with eted tyres. CeR aadsee us. 

P1RIE, Price ft Shaw BuUdm*,
TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAOE AND J sleigh Maker, General Blockemlth and Repalr^ork PeatW and chesply ”800^ 
Rubber tire# a specialty. hactory. nam 
etreet, St. John, N. B. _________ _
George murphy, manufacturerof 
(jT carriages and sleighs. 648 Main street. 
-Teh 1,463 Second-hand carriages *<* “**; 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly sHaad- 
ed to. ___

TJOYS WANTED-16 TO 18 YEARS
ü A^BLltr<Mün.&.t0
Charlotte street* - -

3 OF 
JOHNGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

MARINE STORES King and 
7-16—4*.

A. A done
DockYT7B ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 

VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore end 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full Une of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street. City.

VICTORIAXfARINB STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 
ItVHair Matrerara In good order; Highest 
priera paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and'Cast 
Iron, Linen Bed Ticks for camping purposes. 
At UB MILL STREET. P. MoGOLDRIOK.

HELP WANTEDVESSELS OUTFITS

Roller Rink]>rebar- t Agrot - Vivian’s Yellow Me- 
tsl Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash- 
puwï11 Iamranee °9 - consul Argentine. Re-

YT7ANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 
VT Courtenay Bay, famille» with boys and 
girts to work in the mill at good wages - 
Steady work the year around. Lots of good 
tenement» and cheap living. Transportation 
paid. Apply at MILL OFFICE 7-27-tf.

GEM» FURNISHING»
MANICURING PARLORS

fl ENTS- FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS 
VJT ftc. Full and complete Une i always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A care
ful Inspection will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
677 MAIN STREET. 6-2-1 yr.

Tlf ANICURING PARLOR - MISS A K. 
-DA CLINE, 111 Princess etreet (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ment tn Heir and Nall Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phone 844c.

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA-OPEN DAILY

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION - - 10 Cents 
SKATES - - - 15 Cents

IA - * IBDGBCOMM.S^wsaSdS*
HAM &SaVES, Carriage andSltigh Manu- 
taetprera, 46 Peters rarest. Phone-

W TOR SALE
SIDNEY GIBBS. sSsA "f-

HATS BLOCKED MONEY TO LOAN......
T740R SALE — PROPERTY'KNOWN AS 
X "Mid-wood," eltuated on Red Head Road, 
2 mllea from city, with excellent view of 
city and harbor, consisting of new house, 
barn, large hennery for frbm 260 to 300 hens, 
and 10 acres land partly cleared, balance 
easily cleared. Twenty acres adjoining can 
be purchased If desired. J. F. GLBK60N, 
Canada Permanent Chamber*

The ca/use of the parcels post is to have 
encouragement this winter, it os predicted, 
by Firet-Asssstant Poetmaeter General 
Frank H. Hitdhcock who sailed the other 
day for Europe. He will spend several 
months abroad studying the operation of 
àie parcels poet in' those countries, and 
to establish on his return each measures 
ae he may think advisable for the insti
tution of a parcels post in this country. It 
is doubtful if any one can go abroad and 
perceive the. benefit» to trade and the 
people at large of such a eystem without 
without becoming an advocate for its o-> 
tabhehment in this country. Mr. Oortel- 
you, the postmaster general, is known to 
be in favor of it, as are the majority of the 
high officials, and if the day ever comes 
when the express companies of this coun
try shall be curbed in their power in con
gress we may certainly look for this most 
advantageous addition to our postal serv
ice. The truets and notably the express 
company trust, which has been represent
ed in the senate for many years by Sen
ator Platt of New York, have in the last 
session or two seen a decline in their pow
er over the government, and when the ex
press companies shedl have been reduced 
to their proper place the only serious op
ponent of the parcels poet will have been 
overcome.

It is announced at the state department 
that Judge Charles E. Magocn, governor 
of the Canal Zone and United States min
ister to Panama, will sail soon for the 
PhilUpinee, where he will assume .the dut
ies of the vice-governor general of the is
land and ultimately receive promotion to 
the governor-generalship, Judge Magoon 
is a warm personal friend of the president 
and of Secretary Taft, and his management 
of affaire in Panama have convinced them 
that he is the man to be in control of af
fairs in the Phillipines. General James F. 
Smith, the present governor-general will 

TriOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO, BUY H06- retire next summer and he will be sacceej- 
PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT ej by Judge Magoon, who, by that tithe,

STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets., i, , ,-7r„ . ’ . JL—mh___Store open evenings. will havp had time to study conditions m
the «lands. The Bhtihpme general ssaembly 
will be convened next summer and as this 
id the fimt step in home rule for the Fhil- 
Hpinee, the president and Secretary TVt, 
the latter the best friend the Filipinoo 
have in any country, are desirous that a 
man of executive ability and experience 
(hall have charge of the reforms which are 
to take effect. The lower house of the 
general assembly will be composed of na
tives elected * by popular vote, while the 

XX7ANTBD — EXPERIENCED STENOGR- | members of the PhShpine commission will 
VV apher. desires position. Apply ‘S. A. G." | practically constitute the upper house, or 
Times Office. 8-11-6 t j senate. The duties of the ’governor gen-

Z —————   ' i eral in initisting these changes will require
VX7ANTBD — EXPERIENCED 3TBNOG- \ ..n,™..-! «,vh os Jiudee MasonnW rapher desires' position. Used to effloe ; un?™jal «Juoiities. suCI) as Judge Magoon 
work. Address "A. S." Times Office. j is believed to passes.. He will also be tx-
_______________________9-12-6 t._______ peeled by the admimatraticn to take an

- effective part in changing rentiment in the 
senate in reference to the passing of the

TTAVE YOUR OLD HAT BLOCK AND 
11 Cleaned and made like new at NILSSON 
ft WARREN'S, 86 Germain etreet; First 
Floor. (We also alter and repair fur*)

CJEVBRAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
bJ mortgage. Terms easy. J. GOODWIN. 
26 Exmouth etreet, city. . 8-80—Lm

WAÏI PAPER

t»riôhtËn yôur. home and make 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Can ad* duty 
--ived. H. L. ft J. ..T. McGOWAN, 139 Prln- 
cese Street •

Tl/TONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY FREE- 
11X held and leasehold securltj-. GEORGE 
S. SHAW, Solicitor, etc., 65 Canterbury St 
______________________ 7-18—lm

HOME COOKINGCARPENTERS

i-IALL AND INSPECT THE HOME OOOK- 
V BRY STORE, No. 8 Portland street 
Freeh stock of Frulte, Oonfecttonery, Small 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORGE 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

VtiiiT YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP BY 
VT FRASER. the Carpenter. J0***”» prouptJ^artended to 18 to 22 Waterloo 
street Telephone 468c._______

SALE — FOUR DYNAMOS, BELT- 
ing, 1 engine (100 home power), 2 toti- 

ere In gcod condition. JOHN MoGOLDRICK, 
115 Mill etreet. city. 'Phone 228.

F°fnMILK DEALERS WATCH REPAIRERS

T740R THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X cream try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1,506, H. 
M, FLOYD, 38 Sydney street..

Chester street, near Union.____________6-16

WJ. BAILEY, -THE. EXPERT ENGLISH,
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer.

N6W ^«.«^7 Mr« H°S8 Sn^TW2ewTBf,5Œ
N. B. v 6-29-Smos. "HOUSE,’• care Times.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

JohivTJIOR HOUSBCLEANTNG NECESSITIES, 
T paint* OH* Putty and Glaes, try G. G 
HUGHES ft CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Teto- 
phone 1,687.______________________

PROVISION DEALERS 9-32-6 L’ENTER AND 
dy attended to. 
.Union etreet,

TT7. P. MUNFORD, Cl W Builder. Jobbing proi 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 2 
residence 42 Spring street-

TTtOR SALE—AT SUMMERVILLE, KINGS 
1 Co. 106 acres, 15 acres hay, rest partly 
wood. Good barn. % mile from ferry landing. 
Enquire CAPTAIN MILLIDGBVILLB FBR- 

9-U-6 t

mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
X store, 682 Main etreet. All kinds of meat 
and fish freah dally. Canned goods 
description. J. IRONS. Prop,_________

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.tt. f. iDBioLS, - manufacturer of
XX wire window Guards and Office Bati-

HARDWARECHAIRS itAUD RY.as* WhWWi^^uIrTs^
Bufferin HoteL .

JT.UN& LOADED SHELLS, POV/DKR AND 
VJT Shot CaU and see the new style Duet 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR., 44 Germain St 
'Phone 1074.

TJIOR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
X ties of Chignecto Railway, consisting of 
swivels and Iron -sheaves of all sizes and all 
kinds; alee railway 
ft SON'S, 27 to 33

lighted dark. L S. oha4r c«ie. tor sale. We
use no other in our seating. DUVAL S, 17 
Waterloo street _____________ 3-22-dm*

JriHAS. E. OHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
Orders left at Cheney House, 41 

KING SQUARE, will receive prompt atten
tion.

switches. At J. MAYER; 
Paradise Row.WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS

TXJOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPBO- 
VV laity of White Metal Letter Pattern* 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS. 18-23 
Waterloo street , , . 8-7—1 IT.

A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BB- 
A gin early and buy your glow, putty, 
nolle, lock* hinge* etc., for repelt* before 
cold weather comae on. Lima, Brick. Cem
ent Paints, Oils—et lowest price* Tele
phone 398.

FOLLOW THE CROWDTJIOR SALE—A RETAIL LIQUOR BU8I- x\ nee* 192 Union street Apply on the
9-7-2wka

PAINTERSCONTRACTORS premises to the proprietor.!" "VOtm . HOUSE PAINTBJD; WITH “BRE- 
X nig-#*- Lithogeen Sdllcatee Paânt, will 

outwear thobrat English ot Canadian lead.
—,—------ We challenge a teet. T. O. CORBIN, Point-
T. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND ST. er and Finisher, 209 Bruntie street Soto 

Jamee street. Old established. Elegant agrent for New Bnmewlck. 
view of harbor. Refumtohod throughout.

Excellent cuisine, 
or. Telephone 1,- 

• 7-G-^m

rHHHRT & ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS S mcoa^atore, ® toweto Btreeu Dy-SmlU BlStSg bTexperta. All excavation» 
SfS8^rî2S‘plli*jS promptly attended
to. 6-9-1 r-
T. F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER^ AND J Builder. Jobb.ng promptly at traded to. 
Estimate» furnished. Residence, 63 Locobard 
street-. Shop, 80 City Road. Telephone 1689.

TO ST. JOHN’S 
ACADEMY OF PLEASU8E

ST. ANDREW'S

SALE—THE BOSTON COOKINGTBOR ■■
X? School Cook Book, by Fanny Merritt 
Farmer, at reduced rate* MISS BOWMAN'S 
ART ROOMS, Ml Prlncera street

HOTELS

FEMALE HELP WANTEDs
ptLBARING SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
Vf dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Ribbon sale still going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD ft HATTY, 282 Bruaeels Street

TT7ANTED - A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
v V general homework.. Family of two. 

Apply uu bt James etreet, right bell.
9-17—6t ROLlAWAY rink

TT W. BDDLBSTON, ' HOUSE PAINTER 
X and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in al life branche* Spe- 

— — j ci*l Cotton Sign Writing -for the exhibition.
/“THENBY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 66 SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET V square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- SQUARE.
trolly located. Comfortably refumtzhed. J------------------ -----„---- —
Rates 21 a day up. Special rates to perman- A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORA- 
ent* Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 yr live painting, done to order. A epecial-
------------------------------------------------------------ty of Decorative Paper Hanging, Ltacrueta,

mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE Oil doth#, or Burlaps- Workmanship guar- 
X Narrows, Queens Oo., will open" Setur- enteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St 
Aav. June 36tiL W. WILSON. Pro* , ’Phone 1,064.

6-26—lm ''------------------------------------------ -------- -----------

Electric cars pees door. 
LOUIS NELSON, propntet 
194B.

Admission, . . 10 centft 
Skates, . , . 15 cents.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH 
BEGINNERS.

Open from 10 to 12 noon", 2.15 to 5 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

®y*The management reserves the right 
to refuse admission or use of skates to ob
jectionable persons.

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR TX7ANTED — AN EXPERIENCED COOK. 
▼ Vi Apply with references to MRS. GEO. 

Mc A VIT Y, 66 Orange street. 9-17—tf
lO LETS s

/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
0 work, road building, drain and retain
ing well work. Dynamiting a specialty. AU 
orders promptly attended to. W. J. CAIN, 
10 Richmond street__________ _____________

TXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSH- vv work. Family lot three. Apply evenings. 
FRANK WHITE, 262 Prince William 

_________________________ 9-12>t t

TTTANTKD-Al ONCE, A GIRL FOR GEN1- 
VV eral housework. Apply MRS. FRED C. 

JONES, 69 Pitt St City. 9-11-6 -t

rpo LET—UPPER FLAT 32 SUMMER 
etreet Apply TURNBULL REAL Es

tate Co., 11 Word street 9-8—tt.MRS.
Street

MISCELLANEOUSPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTCOAL AND WOOD

3%*' * 800118
SALE — ALL KINDS OF NOVA 

>tia Apple* cheap; No. 1 and No. 2. 
J. Q. WILLETT. 63 Dock street.
/XHKSKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN ' BEEF, 

.Freah Vegetables, Bgge.’and Buttèr. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262.

/-«TY FUEL COMPANY, Ct X CLARK, 
Manager, 94 smyibe etreet Ooo-—

Scotch and American Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders 
promptly attended to.

TX/ANTED—BY N. A. SEELEY, 66 GER- 
V> main street, two Coftanakere. Highest 
prices paid.ICECREAM 9-8—tt

tttaNTBD—A PARTNER WITH SOME 
VV capital, In a well established manufac
turing business. Apply to manufacturer, 
Times Office

YXTANTED—FOR THE CITY BY SEPT. VV 20th. Cook and Housemaid. No washing 
Apply personally or by letter to MRS T. B. G. 
ARMSTRONG, Rothesay. 9-3-t t.

T CE CREAM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY !
nmn^ e2‘Vto5r<ite SS5? W M. BABKIRK. _ COMMISSION AND

&miVtnnrSt' co WProduce merchant All Country Pro-
prtoae. RAMSAY BROS, 667 M»ln »tjeet duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special-

ty. Centre Alale, FOOT OF COUNTRY

mBLEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- 
X teedy dry wood, hard or soft. All kinoe 

G. 6. COSMAN, 238 1of coal, any quantity, 
paradise Rom. FURNISHED ROOM, CKN- 

Must be first class. Ad-
YX7ANTBD —
W trally located, 
drees Box 13, Time» office.

TT7ANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS; 
T? also Porter. Good wages. Apply OT- 

j TAWA HOTEL, King Square.
mELsEPHONB 1624 TO 30 MURRAY ST. 
X for large double team o€ Soft Wood, 
large or arrLOjl size delivered to ali parta oi 
oit y for <L60 per load. AJLsEX. CLsAiiK.
TvRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $1.00 PER 
U load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, $LS> 
per koau; Dry Hard Wood, stove 1 eng die, $1.76 
per roan; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths and 
split, $2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL. GO.’ 
opposite Haiey Bros. Telephone 1,304.

MARKET.
IRON AND METALS txt fenwjck —

riALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE VV chant, Stall M„ City -Market. Butter, 
V price of Iron anil Metal* We have for Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Conaign- 
eale five boilers at different sise* also some ments solicited and prompt return» mode, 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting.
For sale by JOHN MoGOLDRICK, 116 MUl 
street.

8-81-t. L 9-17—2tCOMMISSION MBR-
VX 7 ANTED—GIRL 
VV Apply 4 ST. JAMBS ST.

IN SMALL FAMILY.
8-30-t.f. SITUATIONS WANTED

\X7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V era1 housework. Apply to MRS. R. T.

8-27—tf
T»UTTER, BUTTER!" I HAVE A FRESH 
XJ consignment of York and Carteton C6. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stoll 
12, City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
■Dunn ft Qo,, P. L. CAMPBELL _________

LEAVITT, 62 Queen etreet.
/llRLS WANTEtJ TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
vJT also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.

8-21—tfj

r
*'■IRON FOUNDERS

■pEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
X summer fuel should get Gibbon ft Co.'e 
ary split Hard Wood, delivered In canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 35c. each, half 
load at JL60, full load for $2.75. GIBBON ft 
CO., 6)4 Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Smythe street. ’Phone 676.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, i 
Weet St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinist* Iron and Brass Founders.

RUBBER TIRES ITT ANTED —
V V help with general housework, 
family. Good wage* 
encra. Apply by letter 
Box 412, St, John.

A COMPETENT COOK TO 
Small

Muet have r aler
te A. B. C-, P. O.

8-34—tf

I -pUBBBR TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
—___ Xw our plant a solid rubber tire machine

Jlron W<?fSfNillLkTnDdi. *S2Metoi W* sSiS SSFSSîS
K^Trn» 8nF4ouMnryin«lnSi ^ ^

Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 4 i—«n
street. Tel. 356.

ALOST

cSfra.WSg S jK
a gold rim. Finder will be well rewarded : attached to tihe war department was ac- 
by leaving at HOTEL OTTAWA. tive in tihe investigation of PhiUipine con-
________________________________ _ ditionfl and, is bdieved to be especially

1TC7ANTED—AT ONCB — CHAMBERMAID, TOST — YESTERDAY, BETWEEN IN- qualified to carry out thé reform* tiiwt
VV Also general servant Must be good Xi dlantown and King etreet, a roll of mon- have been proposed ae a result-of theut in
plain cook. Good wages to right person, ey. The finder will be rewarded by return- vestdeatien His suecers in work be-Apply 75 Kin, street, over Mac-ulay Bro*' mg «me to HARRY CARR, St. JobnRti!- offitiaT^

-.-----------------------------------------------------tion and it.Jhe should attain the popular
i' OST — IN EXHIBITION BUILDING, ity of Secretory Taft in The dieaharge of ^raeM2”dagtidTrimmto ‘«ye g&ra°° Jis work there it is not improbabae that
nlease return to 88 King street 9-4—tf he would later receive a cabinet position.

lwk ✓

1T7BST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
VV Soft Wood, Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any port of the city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 6-7—-ly

TT7ANTBD —, AT ONCE 
VV girls. Apply UNGAR-S

TWO MANGLE 
LAUNDRY.

8-23—If
| SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

ÇJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
lo also hardwood finishing. All orders 

F. S. MEAN'S, 85

\T7M. LEWIS & SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain etreet, St. John, N. B._______

DEST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
X> kindling wood. Quarter cord in each 
load. Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL CO.. 
276 City Road. Ted. 468.

:promptly attended to.
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482 Rl.

LIQUOR DEALERS TXTANTED—A GENERAL GIRL, RBFER- 
V ‘ ences required. Apply to MRS; W. R. 

MILES, 33 Seely St. 9-11-6 t.
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

JA*riet.GIMtou£e A£!d' Stit Scrteh^ti? | VX,7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. ■ .
Ateo til kinds of Scotch Hard Goal. Tel. 42. ™ SSS SFe* INCE JqS?

WM ST. Eatabliahed 1870. Write for fam- Plating, also hand gating. Lampe and eban- 
jiv price list • dellera re-flnlahed. 24 Waterloo exeet. Tele-
______ :________  ■ -__________________ -phone 1,567.
TIICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO-, WHOLE- 
XX sale Wine and Siplrlt Merchants. Agents 
tor Mackie ft Co. White Horae Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street.

8-7—iy

YXTANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR OEN- 
■V eral Housework. Apply MRS. R. DUN

CAN SMITH, 163 King Street Eaat. 9-6—tf.
T OST — GOLD SCARF PIN-5 POINTED 
Xj star—with diamond setting. Finder pleura

9-5—tf
■p. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Strset. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115.

Breton, Sept. 18—The steamer Ptince
_________________ Edward of the Dominion Atlantic railway
COLUMBUS WATCH ! steamship line hae been eold to Gapt. F.

A. Anderson cf Malno, Sweden, and W. 
Hok, an engineer of Stockholm. The deal 
was practically closed last night, after a 
speed trial in the harbor and bay. The 
steamer will be taken to Liverpool in a 
week to be run ae a paraenger steamer 
between Sweden and Germany.

In the trial, yesterday, a run of 80 
miles was made at an average speed ot 
i*"1— ■** in suite of a heavy swell.

leave at this office.
T OST—KNIGHTS OF
AJ chalrm. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to JOHN MCDONALD, Jr., City Mer-

9-17—3t.

TXTANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
Vv eral housework in «mall family. Apply 

with references. MRS. W. H. TRUEMAN, 
257 Princess street.

SHIP CHANDLERS3-6—ly
TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
XJ beach and birch, rawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, 31.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 

Tel. XUR

ket.TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
O uoinmlsalon merchant. SHiPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coala tor ships' us* 
Naval stores Cordage. Paint, OU. et* 

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER'S 
AND WARD ST.

9-16—tf'Phone 839.
TX/ANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED 
VV at once for our tailoring department. 

SOOVIL BROS.. LTD.. Oak Hall.
9-14—tf

FOUNDTOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
eJ and spirit merchant, Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded ahd 
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

/
Germain street WHARF11-6-Oener- Classified Advts, PayTTIOUND—ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 

T on Gilbert's Lane, near perk entrance, 
VX7ANTED— A ' FEW GOOD MACHINE . a pair of gold-rimmed Spectacles. Owner can 
VV sewers; also, willing learners. Paid, have same by calling at this office and prov- 
Apply at once. 197 PRINCE WM. ST., 3rd. ing property and jeaH*- .tor this advsrtise- 

'F1&-— , 8-U-6 L I m«at , a-*-**.

TUORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
Xi pact Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for 3100 and city tor 
31.25 load. Drop postal to KcNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 charier street.

i625. T. SPLANE ft CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
eJ sod commission merchants. Dealers In 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging. Can
vas; Oakum. Pitch. Naval Store*

61-63 WATER STREET- *

ftOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
VJ street and 18 Water street P. Qe BOX, 
69, SU John# N. B. Telephone, 1,712b «

i
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BEAUTIFUL

FALL
SHOES.

j MANTELL A REVELATION {
I IN SPLENDID “KING LEAR” \ FJf

onces on his return to another theatre.
“King Lear" ie, not even excepting 

“Hamlet” the eouroe and font of more S^^^^ 
oofioqiahsms than any other single 
work of literature. Instance “more tin
ned against than sinning,” “every inch 
a king,” etc.

%BoDs andIN THE WORLD I!
PimplesOf SPORT Red Rash, Eczema, In fact any 

skin disease, disfigures the com
plexion because the bowels are 
constipated—or because the 
kidneys do not rid the system of 
waste—or because the skin itself 
is unhealthy.

Ointments, salves and soaps are 
useless. Because the trouble is 
with the blood.

Owing to defective action of bowels, 
kidneys or skin, the blood becomes 
laden with impurities. It iatheseimpur- 

Columbua, a. Sept. i8.-BrtMaat out,own- ftiea — deposited by the 
ed by the Delmoiitie' stable of Pleasanton, make boils, pimple», and painful, die- 
(Cui.), and driven by Jack Curry, won each g—ing akin diseases. It to because 
beat and 15,600 of the Hosier Columbua RO.- trouble is with the bowels, kidneys 
000 etahe for 2.18 trotters at the Grand Çlr- _ “T~u oomT.A.TIVBS curecult races today. Dr. Chaee forced the mare I or skin, tiiat FK.UIT-A-11VOO cine 
to go in time that gives her the honor of these diseases
being the fastest new trotting performer « __
the year. Brilliant Girl now has a record^coT^r/ay DaÆ I Ç

WBre”da°Yark6°ra’jogglns at WfA
each of her winning mil« in the I*«ng m9murr Tablxts-
division of the Kentucky stock farm fn- •» raurr urn tabistw
turtty, but took a mart e# k<«t, wtob <» ^ directly on the eliminating organs—
a^woHd-s record for three year old pwdng i^gnUritiee^tr^gthen

Balias wee the first choice for the ifcio them—end thus clear theakm and make 
pape and woo In straight hate. the complexion clear and soft.

trot, Mack Mack was the favorite. ^/^« hrtŒ,
HORSE NOTES. Aeumetis^-cnre yourself with Fruit-

Lord Roberts (2.07|) is the fastest trot- a-tivee. They are made of fruit juices 
ting stallion of 1906. end tonics—^nd never fail to core.

At thirteen years of age Bingen (2.061) *oc. a bot or 6 boxes for $3.50. 
is sire of three with records from 2.013-4 gjnt on receipt ot price if your 
to 2.06 34. „ dnuarist does not handle them.

Audnbon Boy's mile in 1.661-2, at Syra- ____ ___ 2S
cnee, was an excellent performance for jpto FB.ÜIT-À-TIVBS 
first start. . , LIMITED, „$tSr\

It ie reported that $4,000 baa be® re- OMAWA- ^aSSStei
fused for the Bmgen mairé Owetea I - 
(2.0634). , ,1,1 —

After acting as a runnerjup for the test _
pacers all the season, Baron Grattan has at CITY WHARF FINANCES
^hTpetin^mare Mira Géorgie, by Me- Two eub-oommittees met in the city. hall 
Kinney (2 J?i) took a record of 2.10 at yesterday afternoon. At 3 » clock the 
Butte, Mont., recently, giving the great committee appointed laet. May to P« 
eon <xf Alcyone (227), hie 15th 2.10 per- pare statistics in connection with the 
former, rone of the lot being trotters. No dt/s. wharves, with a view to future na- 
otiher sire can compare with this ahoimng tionahzation, met and, after briefly <us- 
when the percentage of trottera m Me- cagaing tie situation; left the matter m 
Kinney’s 2.10 list is ccnsidered. the 'hands of the chamberlain to tabulate

Another new 2.10 trotter to make h» e atattinent of the revenues and expendi- 
appearance the past week ^vas thebay toreg im
gelding BeHast, whkih defeated the «rem- _uegtion of telephone conduits was
dent (2.081-2) and a high rises field m ta^en ^ by (he second committee at 4 
straight heats hat,Wednesday■ ““J*?* o’clock. T. H. Eetahrooke was present 

2.09, 2X»L a'MuB^fmti Jl in the interests of the amalgamated com
oon of Bow Be3h (2.1614) dam eome discussion it wa. de-

“W'EJÆZ£*£2L'.».K* ".xrs 2
lew ^ldh ^cord when at Libertyvilk, Company giving the city a conduit for 
iu he totted three heats over the half- the conveyance of the fire atom wire and 
mile track in 2.1134. 2.101-2, 2.101-2. undertaking to pay en official to look
breaking the record for a three-heat race after its maintenance, they should be 
oveTa halfmile track, 2.12 34, 2.10 1-2, given the right to lay oondmte where re- 
2.11 34, made ten yearns ago by Fat L. at qoired. Some reference was made to the 
Huntington, Ind., He also equalled the preparation, by the Mis and eye-laws 
world’s record for a trotting stallion yia oomnjittee, of » bill to compel the tele- 
race, made by Part ïi. *1 thé ’beat I phone company to place all present
of his race above stated, and fell but a hea(1 underground and the 1
quarter of a second «hart of the world s ^ taken up when the committee 
half-mile track race record, regardless of 
sex, 2.10), made by the famous gray 
ghost” Dandy Jim at ConnareviBe, Ind., in

Gold Bond Shoes Are 
Forging to the Front jIt has been the happy lot of St. John 

theatre goers to see some excellent plays 
Staged at the Opera Souse in times past. 
Some productions have been distinctly 
high class and audiences have been de
lighted thereby. But tile grand climax 
came last night. Never before did genius 
leave its impression so forcibly on an aud
ience as when Robert Man tell captured 
the large assemblage with his marvelkms 
presentation of King Lear. To even at
tempt to produce Shakespeare’s master
piece requires courage, to phy it ee as 
to grip the heart, stir the blood and to 
hold one’s audience spellbound for near
ly three and a half hours, demands a 
genius, an histrionic ability that would 
carry an actor to a plane attained and 
held by but two or three actors in the 
whole world. In this morning's mind of 
St. John theatre goers one man occupies 
that plane alone, fie » Robert B. Man-

On Monday evening Mr. Mantell in 
Richard 1X1. was credited with the finest 
Shakespearian presentation ever seen here. 
It was but s foretaste of what, was to 
come, for his Lear far surpassed his pre 
vious effort. It was wonderful, wonderful 
almost beyond belief.

It has been said that King Lelr was 
far and aiway beyond the reach of any 
present day actor. He stands alone as the 
greatest of Shakespearian types. In the 
opinion of many, King irôr not only 
stands as Shakespeare's greatest play but 
represents the supreme effort of the Teu
tonic intellect. Lear is much more than 
an old grey king, bereft-of his reason by 
has daughters’ cruelty. He ie a Titanic 
symbol of a tragic age and to represent 
the pert adequately calls for extraordin
ary powers of body and mind. Mr. Mantell 
possesses both.

Ada Mac, 2.17, D. Steel, Surnmereide g
tidy Patton', 2.17,' Sprinehill 'sisfc'les.. -5 i i 

Time 2.W; Flemlng, «.
JrÆmaÆ^i.erat; K. Hamilton, 
Halifax, and S. D. Heckbert.

Starter-J. Behan, Montre^.
James Robinson, ex-M. P., o£ MiHerton, 

gave en exhibition ci fast eutombbtie riding, 
doing a mile in 1.46.

BASE BALL
For shapeliness and fitting, 

qualities they are without 
superior in Canada or the United States.

National League.
Tim” At Boston—Boston, 6: Chicago, 4. 

i At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 4; Brooklyn, 2, 
' Second game, Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati, 0- 

At New York—Pittsburg, 2; New York, 3. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; St. Loula,

Prices, $3.50 to $5.00

The arrangement adheres closely to the 
Shakespearian text, some necessary cut
tings being judiciously made. Thus the 
audience is spared the awful scene where 
Gloster is blinded although in an effective 
after scene the method of the carrying 
out of that terrible sentence is well de
scribed. ,

Mr. Mantell brings to the great role ot 
Lear an uncommon combination of fit
nesses. Thus, he possesses the eesential 
physical vitality for it; the keen intelli
gence to grasp the meaning of the great 
eeoenus with the fool; the superb vocal 
resource that ie the complement of any 
great conception of heroic character; and, 
above all, the mimetic skill to portray 
the decay of Lear from the rugged mon
arch of the opening scene to the grief- 
maddened wreck who wanders in the 
storm on the heath and the broken old 
man of the final beautiful and pathetic 
incident, the death of Cordelia.

Lear lived in an iron age when only 
the strong in arm and clear in brain 
could rule. In those days kings were 
kings, and Lear, though greviously affect
ed by the ittiirrmtiee of age was “every 
inch a king.” The first appearance of the 
imperious old autocrat (was magnificent. 
Clad in robes of state, he conveyed the 
unforgettable impression of regal dignity, 
even despite his bowed frame and totter
ing foot steps. Excellent was the sudden 
transition in his manner during his quar
rel with Kent-the only one of his court
iers who remained faithful to the end 
when after threatening him with lu» 
sword he falls back on his kingly prerog
ative and Kent sinks to his knee to hear 
hie sentence of banishment. Than in hto 
scene where he divides bis kingdom be
tween his two hypocritical daughters he 
was surpassingly " splendid, while the curse 
scene later was another triumph.

L
home of the gold bond,American League.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 8; Washington, 6; 
Second game, Cleveland, 7 ; Washington, 2.

At Detroit—Boston, 7; Detroit, 6.
At St. Louis—New York, 2; St. Louis, 7. 
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 0; Chicago, 7.

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Baltimore, 3; Rochester, 4. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 8; Newark, 1.
At Montreal—Montreal-Rrovldeace, rain.
At Toronto—Toronto, 7; Jersey City, 3, 

THE BIG LEAGUE FIGHT.
With the closing of the major league 

- seasons only two weeks away the one sub
ject of the fans’ conversation is the race 

1 "between New York and Chicago in the Am
erican League. Both Philadelphia and 
Cleveland have bare chances of landing 
first, but the real battle is between the 
Box and Highlanders. The Sox players 
made themeeJvœ pennant possibilities by 

of the most sensational spurts in re
cent years, but they had no sooner ptooed 
■themselves two or three games m the lead 
(than the Highlanders proceeded to sup
plant them by winning IS straight games. 
Friday of last week the Sox again regatn- 
er first place and yesterday Fielder Jones 
men stole a march on Clarke Griffith by 
winning a game when the New Yorkers 
(did not play.

Although managers in general and a 
large percentage of the fans are convinced 
that the Sox will land the flag, there are 
Borne firm enthusiasts in favor df the High- 
landers. To be sure the Chicago team 
has a straight series of home games while 
New York is toptoy away from home. 
Griffith’s men, however, are the better hit
ters and are maintaining a very fart pace 
and there ire some who will be surprised 
Indeed if the bard-luck Hightondens who 
have tried so hard each year to win a pen
nant are unsuccessful in their attempt to 
.wrest first p&ace from -the Sox., ^

The Boston American and Boston Na
tional tean* have each adjusted themsel
ves comfortably in last place, and it is now 
only a matter of which team « finish 
with the lowest percentage.

]
New World’s Record. t WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street.

;

PORTLAND and BOSTON

EXCURSIONSMONTREAL
EXCURSIONS i

tell.

Via the AU Beil U»eVia the CauAaa Pacific Ihait Uae 'A
GOING RETURNINGGOING . _ . „ „

Sept 20. 21, 22 I October 1,2, 3 
^ ™ Oct. 8th I fc? Oct. 17

GOING
Sept 18th to 30 Days from 

Oct. 18th Date of Issue
From St. John, N. B.

To Portland and Return,
Boston and Return,

Equally low rate, from ottwr potato

One

SI0.50 Montres mdratum I. $8.50
. 10.50.EXCURSIONS TO

WFSTERN STATES POINTS
Good Goto* Sept 20,21 and 22 
Good forletarn until Oct. 8th

To Detroit and Return,
Ttatota toned from SI John, Fradartom, -é

MeAdem, St. Stephen, St Andrews end Into- 
and from ell stations on the

. $25.50
Chicago and Return, . 28.50 
St Paul and Return, . 4450

AUo rate, to othM potato

For Ml parttoal—appty toW. H.Ç.MACEAY, John, N. B.
Or write to W. B. HOWARD, Act. P.P.A, C.P.R. 8t- John. N. B. ^

I

Atlantic Railway,

“King Lear” was one of the latest of 
Shakespeare’s plays. It was written dur
ing the fourth period and an eminent 
Shakespearian critic, William Winter, of 
the New York Tribune, whose opinion on 
matters pertaining 'to claesict or Shakes
pearian drame, is mere highiiy regarded 
than that of any critic in America, has 
said “when you have seen Lear you have 
seen the end of Shakespeare, the end of 
the world. Nothing has ever been writ
ten that can approach it. Nothing will 
ever be written. It stands for the acme 
of dramatic literature.”

Mr. Mantell uses the arrangement of the 
tragedy prepared by Mr. Winter, tor 
Edwin Booth, whoee Lear was not among 
his beet roles, by any mesne, although he 
! played it occasionally in response to popu
lar demand that he vary his repertoire 
which, in hi* later years, had a tendency 
to narrow dawn to a few roles. Few ac
tor» have ever succeeded as Lear. Irving 
put on tire tragedy magnificently in Lon
don in tire late 90’s, end, on his own ad- 
misston, failed. Fcrreet was tire greatest 
of native Leans; Mac-ready, of the -Bag- 
fish acton of tire role,' although the elder 
Kean’s was highly regarded a hundred 
years ago. —

„ , . x . . -. The role bas always been a favorite
Jn the probate court yesterday after- vith foreegn^eakmg- tisgeSaoe. .The 

LETTER FROM MIKE TWŒN I noon the will of the late George C. Cos- elder Selvini was «tost in it;
. , ter was admitted to probate, and letters the German, acted m New^York m

Mike (Twin) Sulivan m wrrti^ to toe teBtMnenta granted to hie widow, Mrs. 1880; oed Sonnentihafc thR Ausfran so-
sporting editor of the Times from has gQ-lja Stances, Harry H. Brittain and tor, played it there jp 1902. Mr. Man-
home in Cambridge Maas., says heex- p gtmT ^ this city. The estate teiB’s revival—effected in December df
peots to come to 6*. John for a few weeks  ̂4t g3oo real and $15,000 peieooal 1905—was tire first gtiven there m Etag-
and bring hie mother with him » «apes fish, however, in mare than twenty-five
of improving her health. He would like jn equity court yesterday, in the years. His success in At was so great that 
to make arrangements for a sparring ex- Tnatt0r ^ H ^ infants, A. W. it was continued in tire Garden Theatre
hibition,, say 10 rounds with big *lOTt8> ! Macrae moved to confirm the referes’s re- for twenty-seven coseeciAive pestorm- 
with either McLeod or Littlejohn. -port. The under was granted. onces, and was shortly afterward ployed

He refera to the effort being made forj ^ jjapter of Dr. E. T. Qeedex, again in New York for fourteen perfoem-
him to have a bout with Gars, -the colored ^ wsiKarn D. Ryan et al,
man being the only one who ever wot hdra of tlle Me Sarah Dooavon, a de-
from him. He thanks he ooqld pve a good w y,, trustees’ oonl- THIEVES MAKE FINE HAUL
account of himaekf and hopes to have a mjjgBj0_ dietributin^ the balance of the , c . rmWVpt de
chance of once more meeting the cham- «t^ifce among the heirs, and mating the Toronto, 8^P*-***~~ 
pion lightweight. Mike sends best wabes costs beWn solicitor £££>
“-”“V "*-* »”• I Sd SW; <». .’LÎST'b KtÂ

Herrera Defeats Goodman. I apprarod te th. hems and M. G. Teed, exMbibi<)n mght. Something

rrorA-rarAA.T HACKS X,W« timStoKSJ- tiff- case cf J. M. Fortier, of Montreal, re. ^X^Sfy fo^d toem scattered
CHATHAM RAGES. man, bou{ before the Lincoln Athletic x. A. Mcdaakey & Son, was ^ yhgro throughout the building,

CHATHAM, IN. B., Sept. 18.—The horse ctui) ln chtieea tonight. given against tire defendants for $16^61.- (Jwee m {our pjecee of uniform had
■aces were the feature of the 2nd <tey of Rlng. 96, the amount of Tromre^ntibesgiven bem ce„ied 01Jft into the ground*,
the exhibition. They were attended by by tne defendant to tire plaintiff m Mardi, A summing up of the burglaries placed
about 2,000 people and proved very, inter- Hart son, N. J-y e*»1- 1M0> Pe3etik 1«*>, and mterest and ^ ^ at about $700, À considerable por-
eSting. The2.30 class wa» taken in thfee ottoto Storing SUd- costs; A. I. Trueman for_ the plaintiff ; yon of ^hich » mrtey. A number of valu-
straight heats by Meadow Vale, jvhfie w6eh pt,lllp Ry«a, of Port Chaster. The Qeo. V. Mclneroey tor the défendante. able watches and I. O. 0. F. jewels are 

Bond was the winner of three straight gy* took place to a htij l^ the prwenc^ot | adjourned until October 2. reported missing, including lodge jewels.
• evf 2,5 Class a numiber of P^t!^ Bt^ramp^retorarto| ----------------■ — —------------- fee Odd Fellows Sovereign Grand Lodge

■“ 1 2 SiSlSS^e^? BttS.- TO w-y- CANADIAN POLITICS elected the Mowing officers todV: Grand
S, î!XïS the drad nren. He ws. not TO TRY WIWÜWW1TW'.w E g OOTwsy, Ohtoagoj Deputy
locked up. The coroner of Yonkers war no- Ottawa, Sept. 18—It «• stated on good Q,mnd Qjre> John L. Nolen, Na*hville 
***■ 1 authority that C. D. Devlin, M. P., who (Tenn.); Grand Setsetary,

___ . «s •_ British parlia- win, BaHimoro (Md.) ; Grond TVeiflOTor,
reprraenH Galway, m the Bntish parw Muckle> Plriladdpbie (P..)
ment, intends resigning hie seat, and wffi 

not return to Britain.
Mr. Devlin ie at present in Ottawa and 

hod an interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurie* 
today. The likelihood ie that Mr. Devlin 
will contest a Canadian constituency and 
enter tire Dominion parliament. He is 
one of the beet platform speakers in the 
dominion and will be a great acquisition 
to the debating talent of the house.

He set for one term for the Osoodmn 
house, was reelected fW the “*?* **?“’ 
which was in 1886, and the year Mlowmg 
resigned to go to Ireland «Canadian 
immigration oommreuoeer. Afterwardshe 
entered the British parirement f« Gel- 
way. Be was twice elected for that con
stituency.

1

STEAMSHIPSCOAL

AH the other players last ni#it play
ed weD up to Mr. Mantell. They were 
doing a totally different work from Mon
day evening, but they did it splendidly.
Mias Russell's Cordelia, has been ad
versely criticised, and to my mind with
out good cause. She was qfieenly, gentle 
and sweet, and controlled thereélf splend- nifll#
idly. It has been said that she lacked fjFQHbL UlllKi 
force in some df her stronger lines, but ">
a reference to Shakespeare reveals no 

, evidence that tire master- wrote her as a 
rant. Misses Kingsbury and Grey, as the 
ungrateful daughters were cruel with a 
hitter cruelty. When Regan admirably 
done by Miss Kingsbury, throws off her 
father’s hand, so affectionately laid on 
her shoulder, it hurts one like a blow 
in the face. The men were excellent, Mr.
Ceofl Owen’s, Edgar, in its several die- 
guises, and Mr. Lin<Mey's,vfool, were ex
cellent examples of good acting. Mr.
MioGinn scored as Edmund, while the 
whole supporting cast did splendid work.
As wtae the case with “King Richard 
ÊDI.” ot Monday night, the tragedy was 
handsomely set, the dresses were correct, 
the music was a delightful feature, and 
hot, Os is usually the case with the ac
companiment of tragedy, an annoyance 
and a bore.

Mr. Mantell will be seen tonight as 
Hamlet, tomorrow night as Othello, Rich
elieu was tije bill at this afternoon’s mat
inee.

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood. Sawed 
and Split. ,

Crystal Stream
was

Bg,
w

Be
__ A FIGHTING UMPIRE.

5'NEW YORK, Sept. 19—Ball players end 
- dub managers in the National League who 
have been in the habit during the season 
of using profane language to an umpire 
after that official has rendered a decision 
which displeased them, had better be care- 
ful what they hurl at the new umpire 
whom Harrv Pulliam has signed for the 
remainder of .the season,, and also next 
year, ' for he has been known to whip a 

■ number ot ball pjayera 
tgfcey had called, him a_

. fee umpire is

Win hare her wharf. Xndiantown. TUES
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY fee 

COLE’S ISLAND. U a ». Returning, win 
leave Cote’s latent. MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at • a. m. Freight resell-

sie

«8 Britain 1L 
iMtOffiMMllit

Téléphona niô

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GOPER LOAD DELIVERED
FOr Sprlnghill Soft Coal. Clean
est coal mined in Canada 
American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always to stock.

Bothon tjie field after 
—. - few pet names. 

The umpire is Charles Rigler, of the 
Central League, who was signed by Pul
liam a few days ago to officiate in the big

lei“rf e man hhppens to call; him on© <£ 
the usual pet names, .
JL mask a*d chest protector, and, rul
ing at the players, lets fly a punch for me 
jaw,” said Harry Pulliam dœ^bmghis 
new capture. “In one of the Central 
League chibs there is a big fetiow whom 
fitgler has already whipped seven times 
tiuB season for calling him names. He has 
So given Jack Hemfrieks, manager of 
ge Sprii^fieM club, a severe beating for 
trying things at him.

•During a game
fa, from left field to dilute a

over-
One of the Mail Steamers, “ViiRoria”

Or “Majestic,” will leave North End every ^ 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, 
for FrederiotSn and intermediate Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 330 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

St John Fuel Company,
meets. Oheriotte Street, oppoette Haley Brea 

Teteehene AM

PROBATE COURThe quickly pulls off ^97.

rHE RING HOTas

ROYAL HOTEL,
41 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a DOHERTT, Proprietor».

B. A. DOHERTY.

j
Hendricks came rowing 

^ ■ decision.

stafted in to punch him, backing him out 
Into left field again.
i 'Now- ain’t that the krnd of an umpire 

u want for some of our scrappy players? 
am going to have Rirfer officie in 
mes in Brooklyn. New York

■Philadelphia the last week of this 
that he can get used to the

W. B. BAYMOND.

copyrights, etc., (N ALL COUNTRIES. I 
Business direct with Washington saves ÜmeÆ 
money and eftenjhe paient.

Patent ind Infringement Practice Exclusively. ■ 
Write or come to os at ■

•S3 Hteth Street, opp. United States Pat*t
WASHINGTON, P. C.________ ■

MUNDAY KNIGHT. VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B.Mob Isabel Baleom, of Boston, returned 

to her home Saturday evening on the 
steamer Calvin Austin after two weeks 
visit to friend» here.

Steatite Elevator sad •* M***

D. W.
jnonth, so _ 
efferent players.’

The DUFFERIN.THE TURF

LLeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John. N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (*0. :s
Elt A. D., 185L

Assets, $3,300,000

Clifton House, Losses paid since organizationSummary:
2.30 CM. Puree, $300, 

gleadow Vote, L Halmee, Moncton (N.^
Dwnêètic, W." J. Fiirt^àh.' w^t New-

Betaer, C. Henry, Cïiatoàm (N- B.) - .4 7 6 
^1 dT C. W. Htiroee, AntiiM-at (N-SJ.5 « 6 
ytegral Pandect, Sprlnghill Staples
^S^^dmoe.SprlngMlistablea, Sprlng- 

Wü (N. S.).
Time—2,21%;

Over $40,000,000.74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

i i
THE RIFLE

R. W. W. FRINK, \OTTAWA, Sept. 18-Special)-Sir How
ard Vincent, colonel of the Queen’s West 
minster Volunteers, of London, England, 
who is here, is arranging a rifle shooting 
match between the Queen’s Wetomin- 
stei® and the Seventh National Guards, of 
New York, which ydl] take place on Oct
ober 2nd. and 3rd. at the Oeedmore 
ranges.

yOUR SHOES
A SPORTSMAN'S PROTEST

St. John County, Sept 18, ’06. 
Editor of The Evening Times:

Sir,—Marry complaints are heard from 
sportsmen over the way the licenses ore 
handled by those that buy and pay for 
their licensee. Many go hunting without 
licenses end if they are lucky hr bagging 
a moose or dew, go to tire nearest vendor 
of licensee end procure the necessary 
document after they kill their game, ami 
often take it to St. John end sell it 
without licence as there appears to be no 
one there to look after them. They 
are supposed to put a teg on the head 
Showing when killed end who by, but thee 
is seldom done. There should be some one 
to look after the parties .taking moose to 
market and if they violate the law make 
them suffer. Those men ere no eportisnen.

SPORTSMAN.

Manager, Branch St. John, N. B.,w. ALLAN BLACK. Brepetetee.
can be ruined by en* Application 
of an injurious polish.

WHY IXFKRIMENT ?

pliable by using

’.6 6 4 

.7 4 7 DO YOU BOARD ? EQUITY SALE2.2U4; 2.23.
2.15 Class, Purse, 1600. rpHBP.E^wlU^te^eold at^OTUc^yuctloa, at

Batot^john? *at the Siour oPtwelva* Sciock 
I noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions ot 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court In Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-etxth day of July A. D. 1906 to a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association ie Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah In the City of Saint 
John la defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described ln the 
Plaintiff’s BUI and ln said decretal order aa 
“All that ce®aln lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being ln the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate ln Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan ot subdivision of the Chlpman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a Iront of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width,-called Chlpman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western elds of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lots numbered four (4) and 
fire (5) on eald plan; together with all and 
lingular the buildings, fences and Improve
ments thereon and the rights and 
tenancee to the said land and premises 
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rente, issues and profits thereof, and all the 
eetate, right, title, Interest, use, poeseesion, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and in Equity of the said The Church 
of the Meesiah ln the City of Saint John, to. 
to, out of or upon the said lands and prem
ises and every part, thereof.” •

For Terms of Sale and other 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor 
undersigned Referee.

Dried this sixth ^VÏÏ5alPIn£;
Referee ln Equity.

table: home-kke Sn all respects. Terms very 
moderate for ssrvtee rendered.

248, 288 Prime* Wra. Street. St. John.
j. L. MoOOSKSRY - • - PROPRIETOR.

XTEWDr Bernd, 2.16V4. W. J. FurtmUh. West^ 1 ±
wMneura,-2.(614,• C HeoryVchai-

iJS? 2.14(4,' 'St>lrWU'3tst,'l«.3 4 2

i
Ernest Fleming i* home from Boston, on 

a visit to (hie father, Opt. R- H. Fleming.

!

Prince Royal Hotel,TA l
NOMINATED FOR GOVERNOR
Concord, N. H., Sept. 18-Charfes M.

nominated for

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

" ^4, Lc*
ployd, of (Manchester, was

mm*
the choice was made, and three of these Grave8 eecaiped imstaat dearth in a Can- 
hgTioifcg were made void, by more vote» edian Northern accident which occurred

L, - a»
titled to «eat*. > ^ when the locomotive struck the bridge

Winston Churchill, of Cornish, tire nov- over B deep ravine, tire structure gavé
.itet and leader of the recently organized way. The locomotive dropped fifty feet 
ehst and leader ^ éxteen can, of grain came tumbltog

down ot top of the locomotive.
The crash woe heard by oeotkmmen at 

Surahine, a mile awey. The sectkmmen 
nmhed to the scene expecting to find 
tire trainmen killed. Strange to say, how- 

of the men was seriously in-

ccr tumsiH
mWËlN,.
WKEtS

aer rue Special Shoe Dressing 

AL SS» 15c and 25c. Sizes

L L MCMII â C$., United, Mratral

<imbit:
st.HJM*:e (Formariy Sswdr wn.

ST. MARTI 14S..N.*., SfrOKC lx wmm appur-
t Hew

WÏ

Mtto K .B.

KaHHERST/

A AID Tiepin Republican Club of New Hamp
shire, was Floyd’s closest competitor in 
the final verdict end he reached that 
position after waging a terrific fight from 
the moment the convention opened until 
the count showed him to be a defeated 
candidate.

5<i>* 7». THE ok ATLANTIC CITT, M. J. partlcuiajnios

CMALFONTE
ever, none 
ored.

c. n. skinner.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. _

T. T. LANTALUM,
■ > Auctioneer.

On the Beach. Fireproof. Always 
Open.

l mofl.

Moncton, Sept. 18-A. H. Lmdsay, of 
the I. C. R. advertising department, haa 
«signed hie position with the railway to 
take a position on the Moncton Tran
script. He will enter upon newspaper 
work the first of next month. Mr. Lind- 

formerly with thé St. John

Toronto, Sept* IB-tBov. A. G. H. 
Dicker, St. John (N. 8.), baa -written to 
the bishop of Toronto accepting the ap
pointment to the rectorship of St. Luke’s 
church of this city and will take charge 
as aeon as possible.

-- ------------- . «JL-----------------
Mrs. H. J. Pitta and daughter, Mrs. C. 

E. Codd, have returned home to Brook
lyn, after a pleasant visit to friends and 
relatives. .From Brooklyn Mrs. Codd will 
go to Savannah to join her hiuband.

James 8. Ford boa moved into town, 
.after summering at Duck Coy*.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.■r w Made m the Maritime Province* 
—«tidal over Canada.modernized mother goose.

the TATTLE OF THE TATTERED TEN.
IROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KATE, TENNANT ® KAYE.
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St,

I St. John, N. B.

BISCUITS.
Oar QgSwm WWatg 

equalled in tire «tty. A*k year gre- 
atr 1er then and see yea gat the
Ta*. _

T08KBAKC1T.
196 Bread* Writem Mala etreet.

beWe are the men of Sandwich’ Town, 
Our walking brings us great renown. 
The people open wide their eyes,
,To see what we will advertise.

say was
Globe.

Mrs. John Frodsfoam and Misa 
Froddham lrft by the steamer Calvin 
tin Saturday evening on a four weeks’ 
virât to relatives in York, Boston
and Providence.

i"
We’ve made the men “Get the Habit’
Set them smoking IRVINGS prime:
And they save the Bands for premiums. 
Each, and all and every time. _

V100M » ARNOLD,

k •

■iO*,'.,
**ssx*m

.Free to Mothers
-fer #6

Siery mother, who sends ns her 
mQ4 ByfA addras, will récrive s

Nestle’sFood
Best for Babies.

TK IBMte MB C8, IMM,
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PATENTS
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THE WEATHERThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladle* 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blow FOUND DEAD 

ON THE ROAD
DOWLING BROS., MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS

Waists in tlie Maritime Provins—, Forecasts—LI g-h t to moderate west to eoutii 
/wdnds, finie end warm today aûd on Thura-
^Hfrynopsi*—The southern depression men
tioned yesterday has moved inland to Ten
nessee and will not affect the maritime 
provinces. Winds to Banka and Américain 
ports, light to moderate west to south. 
Sable Island, northwest wind, IB miles, fair.

Local weather report at nooni

Interesting News. William Pitt, of Long Reach, 
Dies Suddenly of Heart 
failure.

281 We have just what you are looking for. 
Don’t be surprised because the price is a 
little bit lees than you expected it to be. 
Just come in and see the large variety of 
Drees Goods we are showing for Fall and 
Winter Costumes.

PRETTY TWEED MIXTURES, in Lt. 
Greys, Dk Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues, 
&c., 44 in. wide at 46c., 85c., and 60c. 

■ yard. ,
FRENCH VENETIAN OLOTH, 40 in. widé, 80c., yard; colors, Myrtle Green, 

Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, Caitimal, Wine, Brown and Black.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 65c. yard, all colora. * 
FRENCH AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c., 90c., 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Colors: Myrtle Green, Bronze Green, Cardinal, 
Wine,. Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. Navy, Black, Homespun, 
and Tweed Mixtures, 56 in. wide at 95e, $1.00, $1.10 and $1.20 yard.

SILK AND WOOL GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s Dreaees. The Blending 
of colors in these goods is.more harmonious then in the Scotch Plaida, in which 
the colors woven represent a Clan; Ger/nan Plaide are woven with an eye to the 
beautiful, and only colora that blend are used in) the weaving, 36 inches wide, 60c. 
yard. .

• /•f 1 Wednesday, Sept. 19, 1906. 
Highest temperature during leet 34 hours 64 
Lowest temperature during last 31 hours 62
Temperature at noon .. .............................. 64
Humidity at noon...................,....................78
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dga Pah ), 30.02 Indhen.
Wind at noon Direction south, velocity 12 

miles per-, hour. Bine.
name date laet year—Highest temperature, 68, 

lowest 66; overcast and rain.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19—Eastern states 

end northern New York—Pair tonight and 
Thursday, except Showers Thursday to west 
portion. Light, variable winds.

TAILORED SKIRTS,—Venetian Cloth. Box pleated; braid trimmings. 
Black and Navy, at $2.75 each.

TAILORED • SKIRTS — Amazon Cloth.
Black only, at $3.25 each.

TAILORED SKIRTS — Venetian Cloth. Pleated Flounce. Navy, 
Black, Brown, $4.50 each.

TAILORED SKIRTS, Light, Medium and Dark Grey Homespun. 
Pleated Flounce, at $3.90 each.

Word reached Indian town tibia 
<mg that William PH* had dropped dead 
a* his home at Long Beach Hast evening.

It appears that IMr. Pitt, who had been 
practically ,the whole of hie life-time a 
steamboat man on the river, went out to 
meet the Elaine last night and on hie not 
returning home a» soon ae his wife ex
pected, the latter went ecroes the road to 
where Mr. Pitt’s cousine reside and there 
informed them that dhe was uneasy about 
her husband’s safety. Together they went 
down the road and were horrified to find 
Mr. Pitt lying dead upon the rood.

The deceased had been aging with 
heart trouble

maro-

Seven Gores, Pleated.0

THIS EVENING

“ ZELLA ” CLOTH BLOUSES ,Robert B. Mantell, in "Hamlet,” at the 
Opera House.

Pollard’s Lilliputian Opera Go. in "The 
Geisha,” at the York Theatre.

Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1,| K. of P., 

meets in Caetle Hall, at 8 o’clock.
St. Andrew’s Holloway.
Court Martello, No. 1,747, I. O. F., will 

meet in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street, 
at eight «’dock.

Addreap on Persia by Miee McKim in 
6t. Luke’e school room at 8 o’clock.

No. 8 Field Ambulance mess meets; au
ditors at 8 o'clock, meae at 850.

for some time and it is 
thought that wee the cause of hie death.

Mr. Pitt, until a month ago, was mote 
of the steamer Hampton, when, owing to 
ill health, he decided to remain at hi» 
home it Long Reach, commonly known 
ae Pitt’s landing. It was thought that he 
was gradually recovering from has ail. 
ment and yesterday afternoon he walk
ed about for some time and no one sus
pected he -was so near death’s door, until 
the body iwae found by his brother-in-law, 
Howard Gabb.

Mr. Pitt was about forty-three years of 
age and is survived by a wife but no fatn-

Ca^hmere Finish Flannelette in variety of fancy patterns, light and 
dark colorings, at $1.50 each.

MACAULAY BROS. <0. COiDOWLING BROTHERS,
9$ and ioi King Street. LATE LOCALS ay.

I» warm and durable. Nothing liKe it forDuring hie lifetime Mr. Pitt wae a 
deckhand on the Olivette, and Farvm and 
was employed during his career at some 
time or other on all the river steamers. He 
wae mate of the Hampton and Clifton 
for four yeans.

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEARNo. 8 Field Ambulance mees will meet 
tonight; auditors at 8 o’clock, mesa at 
8.30 o’clock. ’ v We have a large assortment of Union and All Wool Grey Flannels at 

, the following low prices :
15c., 17c., 20c., 24c., 27c. and 29c. a yard,

Remember we make a specialty of Staple Dry Goods.
t Flannel

<$>Men’s 
Shooting 

Boots

Furness line steamship St. John City 
arrived at Halifax today from Loudon at 
9 a. m. A USEFUL INVENTION0 ♦ tSteamer St. Croix lauded fifty-eight paa- 
eemgeiB laet evening from Boston and 
eased this morning on her return trip 
with a full cargo.

---------- » ---------
British steamship Nether Holme, 1285 

tone, baa been fixed to load deal at Pug- 
wadh, N. S. for the west coeat of Eng
land at 47s 6d. •

---------------- ---------------------------

(British steamship Broth, Captain Gae- 
eon, left this port this morning for New
port, G. B. with a cargo of deals shipped 
by John E. Moore & Co.

Misa E. McKim, returned missionary 
from Perm, will give an address in the 
St. Oeroent’e church, Mtibdgevilfe, Sun
day, at 3.30 o’clock.

Edward L Parsons Has Invent
ed a “ Lock Plate ” Railway 
Rail and Wifl Patent it.

V

2 cfi L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
»

i
Edward L. Parsons, of this city, who 

has invented a number of useful articles, 
one of the most recent being the Parsons 
Patent Non-filling Cesspool, has added 
another to this list and is seeking a patent 

for “lock plate” railway rails. Mr, 
Parsons has sent a model of his invention 
to the patent office in Ottawa, and he 
predicts that it will be a big success in 
railroad work of tie future.

A number of prominent railroad men 
who have seen the model have spoken 
very highly of it aid it ia predicted that 
it will be a great improvement on the 
present method of using fish-jflates for 
connecting the rails. The trouble with 
the fish-plates has been that the nute 
worked loose and were constantly needing 
attention, with Mr. Person's invention 
no nuts or bolts are necessary, the spikes 
being driven into the eleepens, bolding the 
rails securely.

The,, mule would have to be made with 
a tongue on each end, say, for instance, 
two feet of each end of the rail having 
the top and hot tern flanges done away 
with, leaving two narrow stripe of rail to 
come together. Th* lock plate is then set 
down over the tongues, the plate being 
made with a grooved centre. The lock 
plate in appearand» is just a section Of 
rail about four fedt long, the top being 
identically the saws ae the rail, while 
the aides set out IP-little more,.owing to 
the open centre, -a f

When the plate and raila have been 
spiked to the sleepers, all is secure, and 
it is claimed that the action of the trains 
will not effect them in any way.

To make repairs or changes it would 
only be necessary - to remove the spikes 
and lift-the lock, plate and rails.

EH hbhbbswA

$3 to $7. WINNERS FOR THE BOYS IN Li-'

bS Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Stocking?
now

4% OLID, 
WmOOTH, 
"Sensible, 

\Jfhapely.

No. i.—Special price of zçc pair, size 6 to io; 4 1-2 to £ 1-2, 20c. pair.
No. 2.—Extra value at }$c. Fine even rib and seamless.
No. 3.—Our best quality at çoc. pair. All sizes. Nice fine rib.
Full line of Children’s and Ladies’ Plain and Ribbed Cashmere Stockings, from 4 to- 

To inch. Lowest prices. -
See our special 2ÇC. Cashmere Stockings, size 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch. Yoti will 

buy no others.

>
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BUSY MORNING 
IN THE COURT

6

I ® V*r

Magistrate Ritdrie Hears Great 
Variety of Cases.If you have any notion of going to 

the woods this Fall, see the samples 
'of hunting boots now displayed In 
our King Street Window.

■ ROBT. STRAIN <a CO71 In the police court thie morning Fred
erick Keith, arreeted on a charge of 
drunkennete, pleaded guilty and was re
manded. Keith said he wae thoroughly 
ashamed gi himself and looked “the pen
itent.”

Lavinia Bantry,. when brought into 
court thie morning wae fined $8 o^ two 
months in jafl for drunkenness.

A caee of alleged aggravated abusive 
language between a City Road landlord 
and tenant, came up in court thie morn
ing end after each had aired his grievance 
hie honor gave the pair some* good advice 
and sent them away.

The caee against H. Barry, A. Love, A. 
Watson, T. Parke, 8. Gamble and Harry 
Short, the heckmen reported by I. C. 
R. Policeman Needham, for violating the 
rides at the depot, come up also. Gam
ble, Watson and Love, were the only ones 
to put in an appearance. AH pleaded not 
guilty, and I. C. R. Policeman G. C. 
Needham and A. Love, one of the defend
ants, were placed on the stand.

The evidence showed that Love and 
Gamble had come within the iron rail 
to get pareengere on -Saturday last just 
as Officer Needham -was lowering the 
gate. One of the (passengers wae an elder
ly lady and thjs caused some delay1 in 
getting her to the coach and consequent
ly -they were the laet to leave the train 
for the hecks. The cabbies were excused 
thie time but warned that a repetition ot 
the offense would mean a fine of $20.

Frank -Mullins and Harry Isaacs were 
in court .this morning, having been report
ed for having eigne projecting from their 
buildings more than twelve inches. Mr. 
Mill line promised to have his down be
fore two o’clock. Isaacs was not so well 
satisfied and argued that although his 
sign projected two feet over the side
walk that half of that distance belonged 
to hie landlord and half to the city, 
leaacg and Policeman Finley set- out to 
settle the matter with a rule.

A summons has been issued against the 
Labaftt agency here, and the caee comes 
up Friday morning.

William Stackhouse and James McDon
ald were charged with being drunk to
gether in a carriage on Union street. They 
were lectured and then remanded.

At an early hour this morning the pair 
were seen in the oa-rriqge coming along 
Union street. They were wrapped in the 
arms of "Morpheus, and the reins lay in 
the bottom of the rig. Officer Bowes tqok 
the 1)0 n-e by “ the head, and Sergeant 
Campbell and Officer Sullivan “followed 
the van,” till the party reached central, 
where the young men were -taken care of 
and the horse and rig, which it is said, 
belong to Mr. Spragge.s of the north end, 
were placed in Weatheifoead'a stable, 
Union street.

•*
27 4nd 29 Charlotte Street■

WATERBURY <& RISING A RECEPTION FOR BOYS 
TOMORROW;

King Street. Union Street.

Horse Blankets Lads may bring their mothers if they like, but 
remember it is boys’ day, all day . ... .SCHOOL MATTERSOF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR

In conversation with the Tim «y this 
morning Dr. H. 8. Bridges stated that 
no oiie bad been apppinted to the posi
tion of principal of ' the High Sdbool, 
made vacant by reason of the school trus
tees action at their laet meeting. The 
doctor stated, however, that probably W. 
J. S. Myles, who teaches Grade XI. will 
be given the prinCipaJabip. In the mean
time Dr. Bridges is performipg the duties 
of principal.

Speaking of the progress of'the schco] 
6f manual training, the superintendent 
stated t^at the building being erected on 
Waterloo street,. opposite Cliff, would be 
completed the latter part of December. 
Dr. Bridges said t-hafc he could see no 
reason for complaint about the site of the 
school, as it is very centrally located.

A meeting of the committee, composed 
of Dr. Bridges, J: V. Russell and John 
Keefe, who have to do with the appoint
ing of enumerator», will be held sane time 
this week and enumerators will be named.

iEvery self-respecting boy will enjoy this call.
Be will have a chance to try on clothes he likes.
Be needn’t buy—simply Inspect and ask prices.
If his mother comes too, he can suggest his wallts. 
It will be a free-and-easy day for our boy friends. 
Latest hew York and Boston styles to show them. 

.An excellent chance to spy out good winter clothes.

STABLE OR STREET
70c.. 95c., $L10. $1.25, $1.95. 

$2.75. $2.95. $3.00. $3.25
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? S. W. McMACKIN, J

BETTER CLOTHING, seems an apt way of putting it(Successor to Sharp , & McMackin),

335 Main Street, North End. b Your Boy Between 10 and 16 Years of Age ?
THE IND1ANTOWN MARKET ;\

Then send him along to see our big supply of Single and Double-breasted Three-Piece Suita. Manly, stalwart 
suits in man’s materials, with broad Shoulders, padded end 'athletic; centre venta in the coats, fell-cheated and 
handsomely tailored. The best fitting 3-Piece suite in Canada. Broad lapels, and every other stylish feature. 
This reason the D. B. cut is egp eciallÿ favored. It suits this cool ctimate where boys do not like to be encum
bered with an overcoat too early i n the season. AH good clothe and servie ea-ble colors. $3.75 to $9.00.

■ A prominent north end grocer thie 
morning stated that the crops and pro
duce prices -this year -would he about the 
same on an average as those of last sea-ANDERSON ® CO eon.I How Boys From 6 to 16 Should Be Gothed.At Indiantown this morning 
selling at 7 c. per doz.; tomatoes (green), 
$1-26 per buffh.; tomatoes (ripe), $1.00 per 
box; squash, l-2e. lb; potatoes, $1.40 per 
'bbl:; cucumbers, $1.10 per bbl; apples, 
-No. 1 New Brunswickers, $1.65 per bbl.; 
No. 2, $1.10. Blitter was bringing 23c. 
by the tub and eggs are very scarce.

Two deer and several paths of chickens 
and a large amount of pork arrived on 
the Elaine this morning, 
being asked for chickens.

The first consignment Of new hay ar
rived at Indiantown from up river last 
night. There are about seven tons of it.

corn was17 Charlotte Street.

Ladies, examine our Furs before purchasing
elsewhere

In the Single or Double-Breasted Norfolk, we have possibly the most approved of suits extant, for boys in 
the developing period between boyhood and that stage known as “youth,” It’s a suit minus that childish effect and 
is most'worn by lads 8 to 12 years old. In the States boys as old as 16 are using them. The Double-Breasted 
style seems to have a stronger hoi d, for it sets the suit off to better ad van tage and conforms mare with the D. B. 
styles in all suite. Long,'broad lapels, roomy cut and smart effect, Browns, Greys, Greens and Navy Blues. Some 
suite with bloomer pants, others with yoke coats. $2.00 to $6.75.

Eton Sailors for Boys From 5 to 10..< -.. $35 op.
...........$18 up.
.. ..$20 up. 
.. .. $15 up.

Mink Stoles .. .. ..
Mink Muffs............ ,
Mink Tbrowovera .. 
Mink Ruffs..............

Black Marten Ruffe , 
Black Marten Stoles 
Stone Marten Stoles 
Stone Marten Ruffs

. $8 up. 
$15 up. 
$32 up. 
$20 up.

70 cents was Here we have a happy combination off Blouse and Pants outside the long skirted or the short coat olaeees. 
The blouse is made good and full, giving it a fine, ample appearance. The t ypical Eton schoolboy collar, broad and 
spotlessly white; set off with large bow tie, presents a veritable picture suit. Double-breasted and more or less 
fancy in general tendency, what might be called a fancy suit for medium-sized boys. $3.50 To $7.50.ANDERSON CO Russian Suits For Boys, 2 1-2 to 8 Years.PERSONALS

Business NoticesMrs. Alfred Murphy, who has been vi
siting her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. W. J. 
Youngclause, 326 Union street, left on the 
Calvin Austin last night for her home 
in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. Warwick,-practicing for the peat two 
years at Westfield, has taken up his resi
dence in the city, having an office at 110 
Charlotte street.

Mrs. Campbell and Mire Dorothy Cole, 
wlho have been visiting their father,Capt. 
R. C. Cole, returned to Boetop yesterday.

Mrs. Arthur Craft and Mrs. Samuel 
Belyea, of Garleton, left last evening on 
the Calvin Austin for Boston and other 
cities, where they will visit friends.

Daniel Clemiehaiw, Amherst; John 
Frost, Philadelphia; Fred Blackburn, New 
York; Alex. Seddon, Berwick; James 
Wyles, Boston; Thos. Findhurch, Boston; 
Alfred Weston, Portland, are$at the New 
Victoria hotel.

H. 8. Bridges left last evening on the 
Calvin Austin on a visit to Boston, Lo
well, West Somerville and Ayer, Mass.

Dr. John Carthy of Boston, who has 
been visiting his cousin, Mrs. G. Wilbert 
Currie, went to Fredericton today.

W. Frank Hathaway has moved to the 
city after summerine at Balvea’s Point.

Made in the universal Rm sian style, with large collar, long dl k tie, double row of button» in gilt, etc., 
and strikingly pretty as a whole. In Navy Blue, Greens, Brown, Grey, Mixture, etc. Worn Sunday or Monday. 
■Not “ekimped” or slighted in the least; absolutely good and exquisitely tailored. $3.25 to $6.50."

V17 Charlotte Street. I will have for this market ten cars of 
Ontario winter keeping onions bought dir
ect from 'Ontario farmers. Special prices 
on fifty to Hundred bag lots. Also receiv
ing each week one car of Ontario grapes 
and peaches. A. L. Goodwin.

The Milk

The Ever-Popular Buster Browns. 3 1-2 to 8 Years.
WE ARE NOW MAKING 

FRESH
When R. F. Outcault, the N ew York artist created “Buster Brown” he little thought "he was going to in

fluence fashion in boys’ clothing, but he has. Today the Buster is a leading model in little boys’ suits. It’s fancy 
enough to be very* attractive; it’s plain enough to be highly serviceable. Consists of a long, dressy coat, patent 
leather belt, large linen collar and bloomer pants. Blues, Browne, Greens. $2.76 to $650.

Russian and Ordinary Overcoats. 2 to 18 Years.
The leading Fancy Overcoat is the Russian model, following closely the lines of the Russian suit style. We 

can fit all sizes of younger boys and girls with thie coat. Its plain and fan cy cloths, gilt buttons, double-breast cut 
and paletot, as well as pleated back, combine in making a stunning out er garment for fall and winter. Prices 
$3.75 to $8. Ordinary Overcoats for troys from 10 to 18 in every reliable c loth, and the newest styles. $3.50 to $10.

BLANKET COATS, REEFERS, ULSTERS.
[PIT Afl boys invited Tomorrow—or the next day ; in fact any day.

i L Dealers’ Association will 
hold a meeting at Bowman’s Hall, Thurs
day at 2. 30 p. m. by order of the chair
man, J. M. Donovan.

Thursday and Friday will be boys’ days 
at M R A’s, Ltd. clothing department. It 
will be a spetial season for the lads to 
roam in and out of the big section and 
overhaul new clothing to their heart’s 
content. Clerks will be there to try on 
suite, overcoats, reefers, etc. for them 
and to tell them all about the prices and 
the new styles. Mothers can accompany 
their lads, if they wish, but no lone lad 
will be slighted. It will not be so much a 
buying occasion, as it will be a sightsee-1 
ing one.

We are now fully prepared to fit you 
out with your fall end winter clothing. 
Our stock is well assorted and will please 
at eight. Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Char
lotte St. old Y. It. C. A. Building.

PORK SAUSAGE, r
Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00.

BEST VALUE EVE* OTTERED.

$5.00 Y»
•• M •• •• e.SKO® 

W M M s.fl.OI
.. ..Me.

We me», tie
SesiFor sale by the leading grocers 

and meat dealers.
Troth without pltre..

Teeth IxtncMl WHfcmt Mm, lie.
FREE MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limited.

F.E. WILLIAMS CO., ltd. TA» Famee» -
BjftifiiEi Dental Parlor*.
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